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Holy Year Indulgence
Conditions Laid Down
Group Pilgrimages Encouraged
Conditions for gaining the H oly Year indulgence in the A r c h d io c e s e of
Denver during 1951 are announced this week by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
The conditions include four visits to ch u rch es as d e sig n a te d by the Arch-

Three Priest-Brothers to Take Part in Investiture
HIS TWO PRIEST-BROTHERS will assist the Very
Rev. Jdonsignor William J. Kelly when he officiates at
Solemn Benediction in St. M ^ ’s church, Colorado
Springs, immediately following his investiture as a Papal
Chamberlain this Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21, at 4 o’ clock.
Monsignor Kelly, the superintendent o f S t M i ^ ’s
schools in Colorado Springs, is the oldest of three priestsons of the late Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Kelly, pioneer
Catholics of Leadville. His brothers are the Rev. John H.
Kelly, pastor of S t Joseph’s parish, Goldfti, and the Rev.
Bernaifd M. Kelly, chaplain at the FederaKlorrectional in-.
stitute,^Morrison.

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate in ihe investi
ture ceremony, receiving Monsignor Kelly’s profession
o f faith and blessing the robes o f office. Bishop Hubert
M. Newell, Coadjutor o f Cheyenne, is expected to be
resejit in the sanctua^. The Very Rev. Monsignor
lavid M. Maloney, Assistant Chancellor, will be master
o f ceremonies. Archbishop Vehr will speak at the cere
mony.
A PUBLIC RECEPTION will be held after the church
ceremony in the high school' assembly hall for parish
ioners o f S t Mary’s parish and other friends o f the new
Monsignor. At 6:30 that evening a dinner will be served

g

to the visiting clergy at the Broadmoor hotel. The Very
Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, pastor o f the Denver
Cathedral, will serve as toastmaster at this affair, and
speakers will include the R t Rev. Monsignor William
Kipp, pastor of St. Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs, in a
toast to the Holy Father; a response by Monsignor Kelly,
and closing words by Archbishop Vehr.
Students of St. Mary’s high and grade schools will
honor Monsignor Kelly at a program in the new school
gymnasium, erected under his direction, on Friday after
noon, Jan. 19. The high school Glee club .will perform and
a spiritual bouquet will be given Monsignor Kelly.

Catholics Garner ‘ Man of Year’ Awards

The outstanding work of Colorado Cath olics in their communities is reflected in the
“ Man of the Year” awards being made at this time. The Junior Chamber o f Commerce
Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1950— Permission to Reproduce, Except on award in Denver went to a Catholic, Richard Brown; and onejof the five winners of the
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
Junior Chamber’s state awards is Andrew J. Konersman, a member of Our Lady of
Lourdes parish, Denver. Joseph A. Reich received a Man of the Year award in Colorado
Springs.
ages to the various designated churches, instructs Archbishop Vehr,

bishop^ recitation of the r^uired prayers on each visit, and
Confession and Communion.
The year 1951, during which the Holy Year is extended
to the whole world, is Intended by the Holy Father to be a
time of special penance and religious fervor. Group pilgrim
are to be encouraged wherever feasible.
Archbishop Vehr’s instructions follow:
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Reverend Dear Father:
In the Apostolic Constitution, Per Annum Sacrum, His Holiness,
Pope Pius XII, has extended the Holy Year to the whole_ world,
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31, 1951. Conditions for gaining the
Jubilee Holy Year Indulgence in the Archdiocese of Denver are as
follows:
*
1. A visit to each of the four chufchgs designated by the
Ordinary.
One’s parish church may be substituted for any one of the
following churches specifically desigmnted.
a. City of Denver— Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Holy
Ghost church, St. Elizabeth’s church, and St. Philomena’s
church.
b. City of Colorado Springs— St. Mary’s church. Corpus
Christi church. Our Lady of Guadalupe church, and
Sacred Heart church,
e. In places other than the above:
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'Dick' Brown Known
For Work With Yoirih

State Winner Active
In Political Work

Recipient o f the annual Denver
Junior ' Chamber o f Commerce
award. Young Man o f the Year
for 1950, is Richard W. Brown,
detective o f the Denver Police
force. Mr. Brown has been the
basketball, football, and baseball
coach at Mullen home for boys
since 1945. The football team o f

Andrew / . Konersman, a mem
ber o f Our Lady o f Lourdes par
ish, Denver, is one qf the five
winners o f the , Junior Cham
ber of Commerce state awards for
distinguished service. Mr. Kohersman and the four other winners
will receive their awards for ex
ceptional service to Colorado this
Saturday night in Pueblo.
A resident of Denver since
1942, M r.' Konersman has been
prominent in both state and city
projects. He was, one of the fram
ers o f Amendment No. 3 in the
past election, worked on the “ Little
Hoover” Commission report, co
ordinated the Get Out and Vote
campaign, was one of the incorpor-

DENVER, COLORADO

!Man of Half Century' Honor
To Father of Msgr. Maloney
The late James E. Maloney, father of the Very Rev.
Monsignor David Maloney, Assistant Chancellor of the
Archdiocese of Denver, was selected as “ Littleton’s Man of
the Half Century” by the Littleton Independent.
In a feature story carrying several pictures of Mr.

If there are two. or more churches, twO ifisits are to
be made at least in two different churches fo r the
required fou r visits.

Maloney with his family and at
civic functions, the Independent eng;ineer for the American Bridge
announced the Man of the Half Co., Gary, Ind.; Catharine, who is
If there is but one church, four visits are to be
Century was chosen in a confer still at the Maloney home at 1240
made in that church.
ence participated in by Houstoun Littleton Broadway and is em
Waring, the editor; E. A. Bemis, ployed by the Record Abstract and
2 . Prayers (not merely mental) to be recited at each visit:
The Our Father, Hail Mary, and minor Doxology, five times
publisher; WJlliam C. Cuthbert, Title Co.; Elizabeth Maloney, who
for the Jubilee.
Fred Duncan,, and Willard Teller. is in the St. Louis university grad
Richaril W. Brown
The Our Father, Hail Mary, and minor Doxology, once for
Mr. Maloney resided in Little uate school; Mrs. Howard Kinkel,
the intentions of the Holy Father.
ton from 1902 until his-death in Littleton; Martin Maloney, U. S.
The Apostles’ Creed once.
1948. During these 46 years he was Public Roads, Denver; and Major Mullen received the 1950 city pa
The Hail Mary and the invocation, “ Queen of Peace, pray
mayor for seven terms, chief of the Edward Maloney, Westover air rochial title and tied for the state
for us,’ ’ three times.
volunteer fire department, and force base. Mass. There are 13 title He formerly was coach at
St. Ebuis’ school, Englewood, and
The Hail Holy Queen once.
president of the school board, and grandchildren.
St. Clara’s orphanage, Denver.
The addition of the Holy Father’s Holy Year prayer is
was a top figure in the state high
Mr. Maloney was a member of
Detective Brown, a member of
encouraged, but not prescribed.
way department.
the Knights of Columbus apd a St. Francis de Sales’ parish, re
8. A sacramental Confession and -worthy reception o f Holy
Born in Brooklyn
trustee of the St. Mary’s parish, ceived the certificate of distin
Communion, not otherwise obligated by Church law. The
Mr. Maloney was bom Sept. 8, Littleton—“ a pillar of the Catho guished service, a service award
Andrew J. Konersman
state of grace is required at least when the final work
1863, in Brooklyn and received lic Church,” said the Independent. from the U. S. Junior Chamber
is performed.
engineering training at the Cooper
of Commerce, and a lifetime ators of the Better Government
The indulgence may be gained:
Union technical institute, where he
membership in the Denver JCs.
for Colorado campaign, and as
1. By all the faithful of the Archdiocese of Denver for themselves
won the coveted Cooper medal and
He joined the Denver Police sisted in the promotion of Amend
or for the souls of the faithful departed as often as they wish to
force in December, 1942, and was ments Nos. 1 and 2 and in gaining
earned his bachelor-of science de
James E. Maloney
complete the works prescribed above. All the pious works, how
promoted to detective in July, an increased appropriation for
gree after five years of night
ever; including Confession and Communion, must be completed
1947. On Jan. 1 of this year he state publicity and advertising for
classes.
once before beginning any o f the devotions to gain the indulgence
The investiture of three Denver was promoted to the Juvenile Colorado.
Before
coming
to
Littleton
Mr.
another time.
He has been a member'tri-Hie
Maloney worked on several fa pastors as,Domestic Prelates will bureau because o f his outstanding
2. By all religious who either physically or by reason of their rule
Junior Chamber o f Commerce for
mous projects, such as the Chicago be held, in the Denver Cathedral work with teen-age boys.
are unable to leave their convents, by making four visits to their
Mr. Brown was bom Aug. 15, six years, and is state chairman
drainage canal, which reversed the Sunday, Jan. 28, at 4 o’clock. Pull
own chapel and fulfilling the other prescribed devotion^
flow of the Chicago river; the details will be announced next week 1916, and lives at 759 S. Race o f the government affairs com
8 By all the faithful, who, for reasons of education, health, or
proposed deep waterway from for the investiture of the Rt. Rev. street with his wife, Laureda, and mittee and a director o f the Den
adjustment, are unable to leave their institutions, by making the
the
Great Lakes to the ocean, find Monsignors John P. Moran, Leo M. their three children, Don, 10; Mary ver unit.
visits to the chapel of the institution and fulfilling the other
Lee, nine; and Beverly, three.
the proposed Nicaragman canal. Flynn, and John Judnic.
prescribed devotions.
Active in
An active member o f the
The three priests extend an open
4. By the physically handicapped who have the visits commuted to
Mr. Maloney was in a party o f 13
Charity Drives
U. S. engineers who, in 1898, invitation to their parishioners and Knights o f Columbus, Mr. Brown
some other good work by their pastor or confessor.
*
Active also in Denver projects,
is the 20th man to receive this
friends
to
attend
the
investiture
studied
the
Nicaraguan
route
and
In accordance with the instructions of the Holy Father, pastors
Septuagesima Sunday, Jan.
also the abandoned Panama canal, rites in the Cathedral. Private re Denver award. The 1948 winner Mr. Konersman has promoted the
should frequently exhort their people, during this year, to exercises
dh>tions for the individual pastors was the Rev. James- Moynihan of Community Chest drive, March of
of devotion for the expiation of sin and to return sincerely and 21, ^ 8 been designated as which the French had started.
Dimes campaign, and the TB
Annunciation parish.
wholeheartedly to the w’ays of justice and virtue. Opportunity should Biblical Sunday under the
Hit most noted project at a will be announced later.
c|iest x-ray campaign in Denver.
be found periodically to explain the purposes of the Holy Year splonsorship of the Catholic Coloradan wat the building of
With his wife and two children,
indulgence. Group visits or pilgrimages to the various designated Biblical Association of Amer CReetman dam on the South
Larry, 6, and Sherry, 4, Mr. Konj
churches should be encouraged where feasible.
ica. Its observance has been rec Platte river. Mr. Maloney came
ersman resides at 2500 S. Fill
The special intentions of the Holy.Father are: “ Universal ommended to the faithful of the to Colorado in 1899 to be resi
more street. He is assistant con
peace; courage to thpsb who suffer persecution as did the martyrs Denver archdiocese by Archbishop dent engineer on thit note
troller for the Van Schaack Co.
in other ages; spiritual and moral welfare of families; the unity of Urban J. Vehr.
worthy ttructure.
Both he and his wife are natives
all in justice and fraternal charity; and the triumph of the Church.’’
The choice o f Septuagesima
the parish plant under Monsi o f St. Louis, where Mr. Koners
After completion o f the dam,
Purchase o f a house and
A copy of tl^e Prayer for the Holy Year, composed by the Holy
gnor Flynn, who took over the man was ^aduated from 8t. John
Father, is enclosed for your convenience. This is, however, not of Sunday as the day on which to call he was transferred to Littleton as property adjacent to the pres
parish in 1937. At that time the Baptist’s grade school. He
the attention of Catholics to the superintendent of the River divi ent Holy Family parish plant is
obligation.
there existed a debt o f $74,000. started working after graduation
Pastors «re kjndly asked to post for the remainder of the year, Bible in a special manner is moat sion— a post he held until 1910 the first step in a long-range
Since then, the debt has been from grade school, and began his
apt.
On
that
day
all
persons
who
He
then
became
first
executive
en
plan
for
a
new
rectory,
accord
in the vestibule of the church or on the parish bulletin, for the bene
paid o ff, additions have been college studies at night. He is 9
fit of the faithful, the essential conditions for gaining the Jubilee recite the Divine Office daily gineer o f the newly formed State ing to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
made to the church and school, graduate of the Missouri Institute
begin to read the first boolc o f the Highway department. He retired Leo M. Flynn, pastor. The
Indulgence.
and a central plant provides of Atcountancy and Law.
Bible,
the
Book
of
Genesis.
from
this
position
in
1938
when
house,
located
next
to
the
pres
With every good wish and blessing, I am.
Every year J;he Junior Chamber
heating for all the parish build
Throughout the liturgical year he was 75 years old
ent rectory at 4369 Utica street,
of Commerce “ presents awards to
ings.
>
Faithfully yours in Christ,
most of the Sacred Scripture is
In 1898 Mr. Maloney married Denver, was purchased for
The parish was instituted in outstanding citizens, one in^yery
read in the Divine Office and on Margaret G. Flynn o f Brooklyn $5,500.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
1891, 60 years ago, by Bishop city, five in every state, and 10
The plans for the new rectory
Septuagesima Sunday the cycle They had seven children. ’They are,
Archbishops of Denver.
nationally.
Nicholas Chrysostom Matz.
begins all over again.
besides Monsignor Maloney, John, continue a gradual expansion of
_______
(Holy Year Prayer on Page 2)
The Bible is unique. It wa:
Vn-itten by men under the inspira
Rev. Leonard Gall Not Badly Hurt
tion of the Holy Ghost so that
God is its principal Author while
men are the instrumental authors.
The Bible is a source of Catholic
belief; it is a source of inspira
tion o f men.
Reading of Gospek Urged
The faithful are urged to pro
cure a copy of the Bible, and are
Reports from the Hotel Dieu, El Paso, Tex., hospital, urged to set aside 10 to J.5 min
A lack of housing, which
indicate that the Rev. Michael 'Maher, administratdr of St. utes a day for reading it. They
are
advised
to
read
the
Gospels
curtailed^ditions
to the fac
Anthony’s parish, Westwood, remains in critical condition
first; then the Acts of the Apostles,
from injuries received in an automobile accident Monday, the Epistles, and the Apocalypse. ulty at Presentation parish
Jan. 15, near El Paso. Father Maher suffered g badly frac After reading the New Testament, school, Denver, will be rem
tured pelvis, fractures of the chest.
they should turn to the Old Testa edied when plans for a new
delegate to the organization’s ment.
apd other probable fractures.
convent are put into effect. _ A
I
ranch-type house at 665 Irving
The Rev. Leonard Gall, pas 1941 national convention.
“
Read
the
Bible
sloWly
and
de
He was named admiaistiator of
street has been purchased and will
tor of St, Leo’s parish, Denver,
voutly,”
a
great
Scriptural
scholar
who was traveling to Mexico the new Parish o f S t Anthony of says. “ Not,only will you'begin to be renovated to accommodate eight
nuns, the Rev. Matthias Blenkush
City in company with Father
appreciate the written Word of
Maher and the Westwood pa
God, but you will also begin to has announced.
The house and three lots pur
dre’s brother and sister, John
realize the love o f God for men,
chased as a convent site adjoin
Maher and Leona Courtney,
you will begin to know Jesus
two lots already the property of
suffered a sprained shoulder
Christ. And to know Him is to find
the parish, W. S e v e n t h and
and bruises. Father Gall, Mr.
the royal road to heaven.”
Maher, and Mrs. Courtney were
Irving. The renovation of the
also taken to the Hotel Dieu,
house will be completed before the
but were able to leave the hos
—
Photo
fall school term begins this year.
pital on Tuesday.
The present faculty at the Presen
Tkit raddenca at 665 Iraing atraat kai baan purchased for use as a convent for Presentation
tation school is made up of six
Sister Mathilde Comstock, ad
parish, Denver. The house will be remodeled to accommodate eight nuns.__________________________
Sisters
o
f
Mercy.
ministrator o f the Hotel Dieu, told
Site for Futuro Building
the Regiater that Father Maher
According
to Father Blenkush,
was in a bad state o f shock on
The Very Rev. William Ken- long-range plans c9ll for the'use
neally, C.M., rector of St. Thomas’
Monday night, but improved some
of the new property as a site for
seminary, announces that the sem
what on Tuesday and was holding
inary has been'forced regretfully a permanent brick convent. The
his own, though still in serious
to abandon its plans to erect a su building;- now on the property,
condition, on Wednesday.
perstructure on the gymnasium when renovated, will serve present
The accident occurred about 10
THE IS-MINUTE PROGRAM, which is made
ASK AND LEARN, the archdiocesan radio
basement, being built on the sem-^ needs.
miles north o f El Paso. Father
Acquisition of the new property program, will be moved to a new broadcast time
up o f que'Stions submitted by listeners, was
inary grounds. The present base
Maher, driving Father Gall’s auto
ment structure will be roofed over provides 9n ideal location for ad on Sunday, Jan. 21, radio station KOA has an
started in 1943 by Monsignor Cavanagh and the
mobile, was attempting to pass anand will supply a number of rooms ditions to the parish plant. It is nounced. The program will be aired at 8:30 a.m.
late Rev. Edward A. Breen. Many o f the clergy
other car, according to reports,
for various needs that will greatly across the alley from the new Previously it was heard on Sunday evening at
men of the archdiocese have appeared on the
and collided with an auto coming
relieve the extremely crowded con combination church-school, which 10:45. The program is now in its e i^ th year.
program from time to time.
in the opposite direction. None of
The Ask and Learn hour, Which is under the
ditions at the seminary. These fa was dedicated Feb, 16, 1950.
Numerous conversions have been reported as
the passengers in the other two
direction
of
the
Very
Rev.
Monsignor
John
B.
cilities should be available in
stemming from the program. In one year it is
cars was seriously injured.
Cava'nagh, managing director o f the Register,
March, according to Father Kenknown that there were nine converts in Denver,
Father Maher, ordained for the
has made an outstanding place for itself in
neally.
and five in Fresno, Calif. It is impossible to know
Archdiocese of Cincinnati in 1927,
The gym itself, which would
Because of widespread interest the field of Catholic broadcasts. SitpR&i’ Pi'o*
accurately how many more listeners joined the
grams
based
on
Ask
and
Learn
scripts
have
been
came to Colorado iii 1931 for his
have been in the superstructure, in the restoration of the historic
Church as a result o f the program.
inaugurated
in
Texas
and
Utah.
Inquiries
con
health. He has served at the Holy
will be delayed indefinitely; per St. Mary of the Assumption church
Morning Schedule May
Ghost parish in Denver, and at
haps until the end of the present in Central City, the Rev. Francis cerning the progpram have come from many sec
Craig, Rifle,-and Holly. He was a
national emergency, which has Potempa, Idaho Springs pastor, tions of the country.
R« t. Micbaal Makar
Not Be Permanent
Every week requests for literature on the
corporal in the U. S. army in the
placed clamps on so much build has announced that Sunday Masses
It was not stated definitely that the program
First World war, and in August, Padua in Westwood in June, 1947. ing. The seminary structure had are offered all through the year Church are received from eight or 10 persons
is to be retained permanently on the early Sun
1946, became the first cmlian He directed the building o f the been approved, but since only about in the newly renovated edifice. who have been attracted to find out more about
day morning schedule. Owing to the popularity
priest to act as c ^ l a i n at Den church and in the past year ac half of the necessary money for During the major portion of the Catholicism as a result of listening to the broad
of the program on Sunday nights only the re
ver’s Lowry field. While pastor at quired an army barracks building its completion could be obtained, year the Mass is at 11 o’clock, cast. These requests come from all parts of the
sponse to the morning program will determine its
Holly, he was elected state chap that was remodeled into a rectory it was decided to abandon plans with some variation during the Western United States and Canada. Many letters
futAre broadcast time.
lain o f the American Legion and a and meeting halL
are received regularly from Canada.
for the present.
!•
summer months.

President of Springs
Chamber of Commerce
By E lsie F elling

Joseph A. Reich, formerly a
member of the Blesspd Sacrament
parish in Denver, now a resident
of Colorado Springs, was chosen
Colorado Springs "Man of the Year
for 1950 by the Gazette Tele,
graph of that city.
Mr. Reich, outgoing president
of the Colorado Springs Chamber
o f Commerce, was honored b e -'
cause of the time and talent he
devoted for the 18 years of his
residence in that city to com
munity activities.
During the second year of his
presidency of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Nestle Company,
an internationally known choco
late products manufacturer and
distributor, located in the Springs,
Camp Carson.was expanded, and
Colorado Springs was selected as
the permanent home of Air D e /
fense Command, one of the three
major commands of the air force.
Mr. Reich headed two financial
drives by the Chamber o f Com-
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No Invitation Needed
For Denver Investiture

Biblical Sunday
Observance Set
For January 21

Holy Family Parish Acquires
Residence Next to Rectory

Home Purchased
For Convent Use
At, Presentation

Fr. Michael Maher Injured
Critically in Auto Mishap

Purchased for Parish Convent

Seminary Unable

To Complete Gym

Program Has Aided in Many Conversions

Ask and Learn Radio Hour at New Time

Mass In Central City

Joseph A. Reich
He served as head o f the'local
committee for the establishment
and operation of the Armed Forces
club, was a niember of the Boy
Scout executive, board, and a mem
ber o f the Community Chest execu
tive committee. He is active in the
Kiwanis>lub, of which he is a past
president, and in Boy Scout work.
In 1943 he was assistant chair
man of the Community Chest
drive, and .in 1944 ahd ’ 45 he
headed the Chest drive. A]so._ in
1944 he was head o f the Red (jrhss
drive. For three years, 1945, ’ 46,
’47, he was president of the join i
Community Chest-War Chest or
ganization. He served on the com
mittee for the state USO from the
time of its inception in 1942, and
for five years (1942 through 1947)
he was chairman of the USO
building committee. He is now
chairman o f the Armed Forces
club, successor to the USO.
Mr. Reich, who was bom in
Pittsburgh, moved to Boulder with
his parents in 1911. They later
moved to Denver, where he went
through high school and then at
tended the University of Denver
school o f commerce.
He arrived in Colorado Springs
in 1932 as a branch Irouse man
ager fpr a Denver packing plant,
and continued in that capacity un
til 1945, when he purchased the
Swiss Chalet restaurant, which he
still owns and manages.
He married Kathleen Conway
of Colorado Springs in the Church
o f the Blessed Sacrament in Den
ver, before the late Rt. Rev. Mon
signor J. Frederick McDonough.
The couple have three children,
Joseph, Jr.; Mary Kathleen, and
Frederic. The family residence is
at 14, W. Espanola street in Colo
rado Springs.
A frequent communicant, he
...
was general chairman of the St.
Mary parish campaign last fall to
finish expansion of the parish
school system.

Burse Benefactor
Is Going Overseas
Lt. Joan Wissing, army nurse
who has been a steady contributor
to the seminary burses during the
past several years, has been re
called to overseas duty. But her
interest in the burses o f the Den
ver archdiocese continues, and this
week the Chancery received a con
tribution o f $5 sent from San
Francisco by Lt. Wissing for the
Little Flower burse No. 2.
Other gifts made a total o f $227
in the week, and the burse now *
stands at $1,729. Among the
other contributions was a generous
one o f $200 from an anonymous
friend. Also received were gifts
of $2, Anonymous, Boulder; $15,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Blair and
irls, Denver; and $5, a friend,
lenv^r.
'
It was also announced that the
Cathedral parish burse received
gifta^ totialing $97.58 and that
$300 was added tq the burse of St.
Augustine’s parish, Brighton.
Contributions may be sent di-!
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr at the Chancery office, jl536 .
Logan street, Denver 6, Colo. .
:
.j*
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In Blessed Sacrament Parish

Fr. Anton Borer Talks on Red China
(BUtied Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
A large group was present Jan,
12 when the Rev. Anton Borer,
S.M.B., addressed the members of
the Altar and Rosary socirty. He
described conditions in China for
the Catholic missionary priest un
der the handicap of Communism.
He told of the fear that the Com
munists instill into the hfcrts of
the people. In the two years he
spent in Pei))ing, a city of more
than 2,000,000 inhabitants, m o r e
than a half million refugees sought
shelter in the already crowded city.
The R t Rev. Monsignor Harold
V. Campbell gave a brief resume of
the work that has been accom
plished by the Altar and Rosary
society since its inception.
All the officers were re-elected
for another year: Mmes. John C.
Daly, president; James W. Crea
mer, first vice president; James
McCarthy, second vice president;
Louis Dispense, third vice presi
dent; T. H. Kemme, secretary;
Chester Wibel, treasurer; and Milton Allen, historian.
Mrs. Allen presented a paper on
the history of the Altar and Ro
sary society for the year 1950.
^'ive new members were wel
comed into the society, Mmes. J.
P. DeLongsehamp, L. M. Price,
Gray Strong, C. L. Midcap, and
William K. Brown. The following
women were guests: Mmes. M. F
Maloney, J. M. Buckley, and C. A.
MacMaclin.
The meeting was held in honor
of the past presidents of the so
ciety, 23 in number. Of these, four
are deceased, Mrs. William, Wel
don, Mr?. Colin McBeth, Mrs. E.
J. O’Flaherty, and Mrs. R. Corson.
Six of the 12 past presidents who
still reside in Denver were intro
duced by the president, Mrs. Daly.
They are as follows: Mmes. George
H. McDevitt, Mallory Catlett,
,Thomas Rogers, Mark J. Felling,
D. G. Mulligan, and Mary Hag

erty. The other seven now live in
various parts of the United States.
The hostesses for the tea which
closed the meeting were Mmes. J.
C. Daly, T. H. Kemme, Chester
Wibel, and James W. Creamer.
All adulti who wish to be con
firmed when Archbishop Urban
J^ Vobr confers the sacrament
in the Blessed Sacrament church
in May are requested to con
sult any one of th^ priests in
the rectory.
Catechism classes are conducted
by the sisters every Sunday morrting in the school at 10 o’clock for
t h e children attending public
schools who wish to prepare for
First Communion and for Confir
mation. Parents of public school
children are asked to see that their
youngsters attend the classes.
Circle News
St. Jude’s circle will meet Jan.
19 for luncheon ih the home of
Mrs. J. A. Smethills, 2346 Cler
mont. She will be assisted by Mrs
T. J. N^ligan.
Mmes. R. vR. Steinhart, Harry
McGrayel, and Martin D. Currigan'
will entertain the Little Flower
circle at a bridge luncheon Friday,
Jan. 19, in the Chalet.
Mrs. John Ruddy will entertain
St. Joseph’s circle ip her home at
luncheon and bridge on Jan. 19.
Cohostesses will be Mmes. Leo
Murphy and Leo Farley.
The Blessed Sacrament circle of
the Archbishop’s guild will meet
Thursday evening, Jan. 18, in the
home of Mi;s. Leonard M. Leonard

University of Denver. She is a
member of the Delta Gamma so
rority.
Mr. Eakina is a student at Regis
college. He attended St. Mary’s
college in California and the Uni
versity of Denver. His fraternity
is^Beta Theta Pi.
The Blessed Sacrament PTA,
which ordinarily meets on the
fourth Monday of every month,
has postponed its meeting ' until
the fifth Monday, Jan. 29. This
will be its annual evening meet
ing and further details will be
given in next week’s Denver^Catholic Register.

Judge Lee Knous
Addresses Club

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5
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First Dividend Distributed
PTA to Sponsor
Pre-Lent Social Westwood Credit Union One Year Old
At Presentation
(Preiantation Pariih, Denver)
The PTA will sponsor a preLenten dance Tuesday, Feb. 6, in
the Aeroplane ballroom. Tickets
may be purchased after the Masses
Sunday, Jan. 21.
A paper drive will be held nesqt
Sunday and through Monday
morning by the school children,
wea'^her permitting. Papers may
be left in back of the parish hall.,
Any parishioner who has not re
ceived a Catholic calendar may se
cure one by calling at the rectory.
Mrs. Helen Keenan has returned
home from the hospital, where she
underwent surgery.
Proceeds of the penny mai^ch,
the prize for having the largest
representation at the recent PTA
meeting, were awarded to Sister
Mary Cecile’s room.
The Altar and Rosary society
will jneet Thursday, Jan. 18, at
1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Rich
ard Newcomb.
•
Rosary services are held every
evening at 7:30- in the parish
chapel.
' A special meeting of the Young
Ladies’ sodality will be Ijeld Fri
day, Jan. 19, after Rosary services.
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. George
Moore Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 12:30
p.m.
Our Lady of Perpetual help cir
cle was entertained recently by
Mrs. N. J. Van Dyke.
'
Our Lady of Lourdes circle
members were recent guests of
Mrs. E. F. Azlein.

(St. Anthony’s Parish, Westwood)
The St. Anthony Credit union,
organiz^ Feb. 15, Villi pay a 2.4;
per-cent dividend to all members
having one fully paid ^ a re ($5)
or morVfor the year 19^ .
The following financial state
ment of the past 10 months is proof
o f the members’ fine co-operation
and confidence in |the credit union:
ASSETS
Cash in bank _______— $ 10.72
50.00
Change fund ..................
Personal loans to members 5,368.99
Furniture and fixtures....
72.94

Total Assets .................$5,502.65
LIABILITIES
Shares outstanding .... .— $5,416.83
Reserve for bad lo a n s __
58.34
Undivided earnings -----27.18

president of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference: "Credit
unions are societies for mutual
help. They afford special oppor
tunities to all members for the
exercise of two important virtues—
social iustice and social^ charity,
especially the latter.
"Credit unions represent t h e
type o f strong, resolute co-opera
tion needed to preserve economic
and social independence of the in
dividual. The philosophy of the
credit union is based on and finds
its strength in the principles of
Christianity. It is no wonder then
that the dictators classify the
church as ‘ enemy No. 1’ and the
crqdit union as ‘enemy No. 2!’
Credit unions are again beginning
to operate strongly in Holland and
Belgium, although the Nazi occu
pation wiped them out.”
The annual meeting'will be held
in St. Anthony’s parish hall on
Friday evening, Jan. 19. The elec-

U. S. District Judge Lee Knous,
former Governor of Colorado, in
Total Liabilities ...........$5,502.65
addressing the Dads’ club meeting
In relation to the Church and
on Jan.^ 10 in the school hall, de
credit unions, there is an interest
scribed "the use of presentencing
ing quotation from the Very Rev.
investigation by Federal courts ta
Monsignor Hubert Lerschen, vice
provide guidance on probation and
to determine the type and duration
of sentences for juvenile offend
ers.
He appealed for public support
to help youngsters in underprivi
ledged homes, from which a great
Com posed by P ope Pius XII peace among nations. May the
rainbow of peace cover with the
many of the prisoners come. Bro
Alm i^ty and eternal God,
sweep of its serene light the
ken homes are also responsible.
with our whole sool we thank
land sanctified by the Kfe and
Thee for the great gift of the
The attendance at this meeting
' passion of Thy Divine Son.
Holy Year.
was the largest so far .this season,
God of all consolation! Deep
with '■ 81 members present. The
Heavenly Father, Thou who
is our misery, grave are onr
Rev. William J. Mulcahy, spiritual
sees! all things, who searchest
fgults, countless our needs. But
director, complimented the men for
and does guide the hearts of
greater still is our trust in Thee.
their participftion in the various
men, make them responsive, in
Conscious of our unworthiness,
religious activities in the parish.
this time of grace and salvation,
we lovingly place our lot in Thy
Engagement
v
to
the
voice
of
Thy
Son.
A lunch was served following
hands, uniting our weak prayers
the meeting by Kenneth L. PurIs Announced
May the Holy Year be for all
to the intercession and the mer
furst, chairman of the food com
men
a
year
of
purification
and
its of the most' glorious Virgin
At a large tea given Jan. 13 in
mittee. He was assisted by Charles
sanctification, of interior life
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Mary alid all the saints.
and reparation, the year of the
R. Brfiun announcement was made Kern.
Grant to the sick, resignation
great return and of the great
of the engagement of their daugh Sisters Entertain
an^
health; to young men, the
To
Be
Orilained
in
Spring
pardon.
ter, Danna Lee, ■ to Thomas F Girls' Choir
Bestow on those who are suf
strength that is born of faith;
The Rav. Wilbur Kistell, son
Eakins, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
fering persecution for the faith.
The high school girls’ chorus of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kissell
to young girls, the gift of purity;
M. Eakins.
Thy spirit of fortitude, to unite
to fathers, prosperity and holi
Miss Braun is a graduate of St, members were guests of the sis of tbit parish, hat returned for
ness for their families; to
Mary’s academy and attended the ters in the convent Jan. 10. Gifts the completion of bis studies for - them inseparably with Christ
and His Church.
mothers, success in their' mis
were exchanged and the sisters ar the priesthood at St. Mary’s
sion of rearing their children;
ranged a program of games. Re major , seminary at Baltimore,
Protect, 0 Lord, the Vicar o f
to orphans, affectionate protec
freshments were served.
Thy Son on earth tbgether with
Md. After hit ordination this
Thermo ■ Electro
tion; to the refugees and prison
all Bishops, priests, religions,
spring be plans to offer bit
The chapel in the titters'
ers, their fatherland; and to all
and all the faithful. Vouchsafe
First Solemn Mass in Presentaconrent hat been completely remen Thy grace, in preparation
that all, both priests and laity,
decorated. The work was fin - tion church.
and in pledge of the nnending
the young, the mature, and the
ished last week.
Baptized recently were Mark old, nnit^ intimately in thought
happiness of heaven. Amen.
The sisters were also the recip Steven, son of Mr. and Mrs. Er
ients of a new electric washing nest F. Azlein, with Thomas E. and affelition, may become as a
machine, a Christmas gift from the Doyle and Evelyn Lamb as spon solid rock against which the fury
That ou tla sts any
of Thy enemies will break in
BJessed Sacrament PTA.
sors; Deborah Lynn, daughter of
vain. ,
Battery on the Road.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bugino,
with
The following children were bap
Beautiful
May Thy grace enkindle in
tized Jan. 14 by Monsignor Camp Joseph and Antoinette Martinelli all men love for the many un
Water 3 times o year
Hand Made
bell: Susan Mary, daughter of Mr. as sponsors; Timothy David, son fortunate people, whom poverty
and Mrs. Vincent Connor, with Jo of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fall, with and misery rednee to a condi
36 Months'
Baby
Dresses
seph Agan and Lucille Agan as Alfred Krause and Mbry Mock as tion in life unworthy of human
Guorantee
sponsors;
Meredith
Kay,
daughter
sponsors, Mary McLaughlin acting
49
beings.
as proxy; and Thomas Nolan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Spaeth,
up
Arouse
in
the
hearts
of
those
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Celia, with with John and Annabelle Strety as who call Thee “ Father” a hunger
J iW
Jack Meehan and Pauline Celia as sponsors; and Steven Frank, son
A Fete Dollars a Week Pays the Balance
of Mr. and Mrs. Cy F. Quintana, and thirst for social justice and
sponsors.
for fraternal charity in deeds
Mrs. Joseph M. Rihn is a patient with Fred and Dolores Quintana as
and in truth.
-GEIVERAL TIRES—
11 Broadway
in Mercy hospital. Mrs. Isadq^ra sponsors.
Grant, 0 Lord, peace in our
The annual Presentation guild
Gifts bcaitifully wrsppsd
Fisher and Mrs. Earl Bell are in
st no extra charae.
St. Joseph’s hospital. Miss Vir festival dates are June 21, 22, 23, days— peace to souls, peace to
families, peace to our country.
,
ginia Nolan is in a local hospital. and 24.
Anyone having news items for
28 Years Saitie Location
the Denver Catholic Register
should call the parish correspond
7th fit Lincoln Locally Owned and Operated TA . 1261
ent, Mrs. Mark J. Felling, FR.
2125.
giiHinMniniaiiiiiiiiaHnuiiiiiaBiiiininiiiwiiBiimiiaiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiMiiia

Prayer for the Holy Year

tion of four new officers will be
held, and a short business meeting
to review the business done in
the past year, will precede the
modern and square dancing. The
business meeting will start at 7:30
sharp, and at 8 o’clock the danc
ing will start. It is the duty of
every credit union member to at
tend this meeting to elect the offi
cers he thinks best fitted for the
job.
There will be refreshments
served during the dance. Everyone
in the parish is invited to attend.
Each one of the present credit
union officers will have member
ship cards for those who want to
join.
Pfc. Michael R. Miller, ma
rine with the Eighth army in
Korea, received the Purple
Heart for wonndi received in
battle Dec. 2. He it now convaleicing in the Company Bate
hotpital. Private Miller it the
ton of Mr. and Mrt. C. L. Miller
o f 982 S. Tennyton.
Mrs. Florence Maul will care
for the altar linens for the month
of January, Mrs. C. L. Miller for
February.
Member or St. Anthony’s circle
will be on 'land in the vestibule of
the church after each Mass Sun
day, Jan. 21, with tickets for the
parish hall Jan. 28. Adults’ tickets
are $1; children’s, 50 cents.
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The Holy See has often ex
pressed the desire that Sacred
Scripture be made "abundantly
accessible to the flock of Jesus
Christ” (Pope Leo X III), so that
"being saturated with the Bible
they may arrive at the all-surpass
ing knowledge of Jesus Christ”
(Pope Benedict X V ), and from its
pages may draw true ‘‘knowledge
and Jove of God, progress in per
fection, and the happiness of their
own individual souls” (Pope Pius
XII).
An Indulgence of 300 days is
granted to all the faithful who
read the Holy Scripture at laast
quarter of an hour with the
veneration due to the Divine word
and as spiritual reading.
( “ Preces et Pia Opera,” 645)
THIS WEEK, AT CLARKE’ S
and every week the Holy Bible is
‘‘abundantly accessible to the flock
o f Jesus Christ.”

Hr. and Hr*. John A. HeCoart

May we show you our selec

B AH ER Y

DOLLS and TOYS

tion ranging in prices from

Doll Hospital

$2.50 to $22.50

Bolirious Ststaes Rtpairtd
tSK Arapahoo
MA. 7617

Dr. Go J .
Schaeuble

1

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.

^Morgan,
Leibman
'A:.
and Hickey
Phoaa TAber 1395

Lourdes Pastor
Gives
Baptism
|
To Family of 5

(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Danver)
A family of five was received
into the Church Jan. 14. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Coyle and their three
children were baptized by the Rev.
(Trademark)
Damen McCaddon, pastor.
Members of Our L a d y «f
Lourdes Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor an evening card party
COMPANT
on Saturday, Jam 27, in the parish
hall, beginning at 8 o’clock. The
Colorado Owned Stores
society usually holds an afternoon
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
card party once a month, but the
30 South Broadway
15th and California
hall was not available for the Jan
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & 15th St.
17th A TremonI
uary party.
The PTA will collect paper in
a drive on Saturday, Jan. 27. Mem
in s T m aaot PI bers of the parish are asked to
save their old magazines and news
DENVEB’8 HOST
US I4tk S t
papers and to bring them to the
PROGBESSiVI
411 B. Kth A n school on Saturday morning.
The next meeting of the PTA
(14 B. llth A n will be on Tuesday, Jan. 23. Mrs.
(I I B. lltk A n Gerald Taylor, head of the pro
lUT-41 Market S t
gram committM, announced that
TAbar U t t
a group from the Teen-age club
will entertain the parents. A oneact play by members of the Out
door club also will be presented.
The Teen-age club will meet on
Thursday night, Jan. 18, in the
parish hall at 7:30.

^^\¥hj Pay More?’’

JA M ES C LA R K E
Church Goods House.

Optometrist

Fox Baby Shop

'

Next Sundky, January 21, ia
Bible Sunday. Tha Holy Bible
which the Church has always
guarded with zealous care, must be
approached with a feeling o f rever.
ence and in the spirit of faith. The
many books of the Bible (45 "in
tbe Old and 27 in the New Testa
ments) were wyitten in the course
of fifteen hundred years by many
men of varied social and intellec
tual standing. Tbe Holy Bible,
which is the divine heavenly messege to mankind, teaches holiness
and the way to eternal salvation,
and is a bulwark of truth.

A.R.C. DOLL SHOP

Recharging - Rental Batteries - Service

Gas and Electric Bldg.

G L ^ Jlc u Ja k

REED

NEW

I

JhiL lOssJc

Specialiat
For Visual
Eye Care
6 38 Empire Bldg;.

1423
Tremont PI.
DeiiT.r 2,
Cele.

EsUbliihsd
1102
TAber 1710

I

t‘
r•

KE. 5840

Welcome Stockmen! Cottrell's January Clearance

Fegtures Reductions on Such Famous Lines as:
T I ME L Y
mmi

C L O T H ES

Wm. W. MYER DRUG STORES

TIMELY ClOTH£S SUITS
$80 and $85 T IM E L Y Suits

$70 and $75 T IM E L Y Suits

050
5

5

^

0

5

0

9

It may be many ^ month before you see
a Suit Value like This again!

Single and double breasted models
— all sizes collectively.

jo H n s o n

S T O R A G E a m o u in c co.
JLO€/\£ dk £ 0 /W C M )t3 rA / V C E

O V ^ IIV G
For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
“ MOVING WITH CABB CVERTWHEBE"

Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)
— St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway society met Wednesday, Jah, 3,
at the home of Mrs. John Polbsky
with Mmes. John Pretti and Larry
Ruffe as cohostesses. After the
business meeting
William*^
Wagenbach gave a book review of
The Cardinal- There were 23 mem
bers present. The next meeting
will be Feb. 7. The committee in
charra of the altar for January
is Margaret Eisenhauer, Esther
Toll, and Margaret Schreiner.
The Holy Name society met Jan.
8 in the church basementf Plans
were made for a dance to be held
on Shrove Tuesday and a “Jiggs
dinner” for St. Patrick’s day.
.Among thos^ who attended the
Holy Hour at Holy Ghost church
on Jan. 6 were William Colburn,
George Kenney, Joe Kovacich,
William Harmsen, Ed DeGraaff,
John Polosgy, Ernie Waters, and
Mr. Campbell and son.
St. Am 68’ circle met in the
parish hall on Wednesday evening,
Jan. 17, at 8 o’clock with Eileen
CIORCI g ROCK. PtstUssI
yi534CaUfom iaSt.
V PhonaMAin 3155^ Allen, A1 Lee, and Lucy Anna
lOaaasiteDwnr Dry Ceem C*.l
Yang as hostesses. The special gift
was donaJipd by Amie Fleming.

STORAGE

I
|i

‘

Review of Book
Is Feature of
Golden Meeting

-

PACKEVG

-

HART SCHAFFMER & MARX
$80 and $85 H. S. & M. Suits

$90-$95 and $100 H. S. & M. Suits

1 .,

SH APIN G

D m V ER Iin N JS T B U lM N K

f ^ 5 0
Quality woolens — beautiful pat- .
terns in the Hart Schaffner & M^rx
tradition.

E X T E N D E D PA Y M E N T S
A Third due FEBRUARY 10
A Third MARCH 10

A Third APRIL 10

Bona Fide Savings for the man who
wants the best. Single and double
breasted models.

-ii
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Registration Dates Set

Record Enrollment Seen
In Regis Night Courses

Noted Newspapermen
T 0 Address Press Meet

Arrangements to handle a record enrollment at the
evening study division of Regis college were completed this
The Very Rev. Monsignor
week, it was announced by the Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
John Cavanagh, managing
director.
director of the Register Sys
Registration will take place from 6 to 10 o’clock every tem of Catholic Newspapers^
evening from Monday, Jan. 22,
and Palmer Hoyt, editor and
through Friday, Jan. 26, on the
publisher of the Denver Post,
Regis campus at 60th avenue and
will, speak at the’ annual As
Lowell boulevard.
sociation of Catholic Schools
Second semester classes will

+

+

+

+

+

Press Convention Speakers

Subdeacons Feb; 4

Phipps Auditorium Filled

Capacity Crowds Drawn
To A ll-P a ro ch ia l Play
From “ School Is Out” to “ I See
It Now,” the first and last of its
10 original songs. Prom Time, the
1951 All-Parochial play, justified
the interest of the crowds who
packed Phipps auditorium, Den
ver, for its two final performances.
The ticket sellout, with the hun
dreds of unfilled requests for seats
•Wednesday night, Jan. 10, would
easily have warranted running the
show another night.
Many are of the opinion that it
is the annual production’s sparklingly youthful atmosphere that
evokes such interest. Perhaps it is
the fact that Rev. Donald McMahon
writes the' play each year to suit
his cast as they are in life. One of
the largest music publishing firms
in the United States has asked for
the manuscript of Prom Time, and
it is rumored that one of the mu
sical’s songs, with lyrics by Father
McMahon and music by Evalyne
Caranci, will be recorded in Holly
wood.
Morning, Noon, and Night, the
1949 All-Parochial offering, was
staged by high school groups three
times last year, and three or four
additional schools are planning to
use it this year. As yet none of the
original plays used the past five
years has been commercially pub
lished.
Jim Flood of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school, as the swagger
ing “ Duke” 0l this year’s play, did
an excellent job, especially in the
rendering of his song, “ I’m the
Duke.” His girl friend, Nancy,
played by Karen O’Connor of Holy
Family high, was vivacious and
true to type.
Jack Ryan of Annunciation
high, the burly, romantic football

Catholic Paramount
SOCIAL CLUB
An organization whose mem
bership consists of unmarried,
single or widowed men and
women over for|y invites addi
tion to its membership by those
so eligible.
M eetinff srt held eseh 2nd and 4th
Taesdsr in Catholic Annex Hal) at
17th and Grant. The purpose of the*
Club Is to promote rood fellowship
amonr Its members hy social fatherinfs. Card Parties, Dancinr and other
entertainment. There are no dues and
expenses are nominal.
All single persons, unmarried or
widowed and practical Catholics of
various city parishes are invited to
join its membership.

For further in/ormafion call
Mrs. Robinson. Cllerry 1055, or
Mrs. Desmond, DExter 1940

I

STRICTLY MODERN QUALITY HOME:
(1358 SQ. FT)
Near Loretto HeighU College, Trantportaflon; Reatrlcted area; of finest materials,
delightfully arranged; Lprge rooms: Living Room, Dining Alcove, large picture
windows: Kitchen, Two*Bedroom; Bathroom: Ample closets; Rock*wool lnsu«
lated; hot water heat; Full finished basement; large 2-car garage; H acres;
landscaped; $18,000. Terms, shown by appolntement,

Boulder.—The Newman club at
the University of Colorado got off
to a flying start at the opening
of the vrinter quarter. During reg
istration members maintained a
table to pass out information about
the spiritual and social activities
for Catholic students on the campus.
On Jan. 7 a mixer was held in

the Green room of the Little thea
ter on
campus. After a short
meeting' to outline the activities
for the quarter, the students were
entertained by a lecture demon
stration on
history of jazz.
Novelty dances and refreshments
followed the lecture.
A graifge party was held in the
Mountainview grange northeast

of Boulder Jan. 12. More than 100
students in blue- jeans turned out
for this group of mixer dances and
refreshments.
A large group of students at
tended the showing of The Keys
of the Kingdom, sponsored by the
Newman club Jan. 14.
This coming week end will be
a bu«y one for the Catholic stu
dent*. On Saturday evening, '
Jan. 20, t h e winter formal
dance will be held in the Sacred
Heart school hall with A1 Wil
son’s orchestra furnishing the
music. Sunday, Jan. 21, will be
Communion day for tho New
man club, and the winter quar
ter initiation will be held that
evening.
The fraternities and sororities
have taken over the cleaning of
the chapel this month and the in
dependents will take over during
February.
Two main committees have been
appointed to take over the activi
ties. The social committee, headed
by Marie Bourg of Odessa, Tex.,
and Bob Parga of Pueblo, will
take care of all social events, en
tertainment, Communion break
fasts, and the publicity for these
events. The Catholic Action com
mittee will take over activities of
spiritual nature. Chairmen are
now enlisting members for such
things as gatoering clothes for the
people of Europe, publishing the
Sunday bulletin, checking antiCatholic articles in papers, get
ting lax Catholic students to Mass
and the sacraments, training Mass
servers, ushering during Mass,
and getting out publicity for Com
munion Sundays, first Fridays,
first Saturdays, and the daily Ro- sary. At present two Catholic in
formation classes are held every
week and also two classes on Cath
olic history and thought.

A communication received by ferent from that known in the
the Very Rev. Raphael C. McCar American system. What are called
thy, S.J., president o f Regis col pass” courses are taught there,
lege, Denver, from the Provincial and its profejsors who are quali
in St. Louis announces that addi fied are permitted to teach “ hon
tional foreign mission work has ors” courses in the university it
been assigned to the Jesuit Mis self. The maximum capacity of
souri province by the Father Gen the college at the present time is
eral in Rome. This will consist of 800 students and a staff of 40.
taking ovet and eventually staff About 20 acres of campus will
provide room for expansion.
ing a college in Delhi, India.
The Missouri province of the
This college is, and will remain,
a constituent part of Delhi Na Society of Jesus will in the near
tional university. It is at present future send three or four quali
called Central college and is fied priests to take over the su
staffed by lay professors. Its stu pervision of the college and to
dent body is made up in large part carry the teaching load. This num
Palmer Hoyt
M,gr. John Cavenath
of refugees, who became classi ber will be increased year by
fied as such as the result of the year.
division of the country into India Hardships Face
and Pakistan at the time inde
pendence was granted in 1947. Pioneer Group
“ Communism is a serious men-1 munism has a negative as well as The college came into existence in
Present physical accommoda
tions of the college are almost to
ace to the world, and one that a positive aspect. The negative side July of that year.
denies the spiritual nature and des
Boon to Church
tally inadequate and primitive.
must be fought by every individ
It will be a g;reat advantage to Consequently new classroom space
ual,” warned the Very Rev. Ra- tiny of man, and hence makes ruth
less war upon belief in God, since the Church to have a college in and quarters for the Jesuit staff
)hael McCarthy, S.J., president of
this belief is the foundation for be the capital, Delhi. Civil leaders will have to be erected without
Jegis college, Denver, iri an aeP
lief in man’s spiritual destiny and are favorable toward and anxious delay. This will entail financial
dress to members of the St
responsibility. Militant atheism is to push education, and there also burden for the province. The Jes
Thomas University club at their
of the essence o f Communism. is great interest in the Church’s uits who are sent there as pioneers
January meeting. The Catholic
As individuals. Catholics can doctrines on social questions.
in this new venture will have many Chapel Fund Progresses
Church recognized its menace 100
fight Communism by living up to
sacrifices to make and not a few
Not Like in U. S.
years ago. Father McCarthy noted,
The drive to pay off the debt
what we believe, making those
This type of college is quite d if hardships to endure.
j'irst she combatted Socialism, the
on the basement chapel is contin
principles o f Catholicism apparent
forerunner of Communism, and
uing slowly but steadily. The Dolto those who may not know them.
later Communism itself. Catholic
lar-a-Month club started last No
Experience 'Shows that the organ
thought and action are opposed
vember to help this project is pro
ized
movement
o
f
Communism
is
to Communism, whether official or
gressing nicely. Each month a
best opposed by a simple exposi
unofficial. There is a sharp dis tion to light. Its stren^h is in its
stamped, self-addressed envelope,
tinction between social reforms secrecy. And in exposing it, it is
along with the chaplain’s news
letter, is sent to all members.
that are desirable or necessary and necessary to make clear the dis
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan, arch filled the necessary conditions and Thus, every member takes a part
the antisocial doctrines of Social tinction between those who are
ism, and Socialism’s most formid sworn exponents and propagan diocesan chaplain for the Boy have the booklet filled out and in a small way in making the
Scouts, will be the principal signed by Jan. 31. The booklet to. chapel and student center a real
able exponent. Communism.
dists o f the movement and those
“ Catholic thought emphatizes simply led to associate themselves speaker at the Scout Sunday cere gether with $1.50 should be sent ity. Catholics throughout the state
the need of exact knowledge of with it for one reason or another, monies in the Cathedral, Denver, by that date to Father Charles T. are urgted to become members and
on Sunday, Feb. 11. During the Jones, 2419 E. Fifth avenue. ■
share with the chiplains in the
what it if we are combating. good, bad, or indifferent. ^
ceremonies Archbishop Urban J.
All Catholic Boy Scouts and work of malfing our future
To fight an unknown, undefined
The same principle applies to na Vehr will present Ad Altare Dei Cub Scouts in the Denver area are leaders better Catholics. Dona
enemy and be ignorant of hii tionalistic propaganda carried on
expected to participate in this tions may be sent to Father Ed
methods qf assault is a waste of by the Soviet regime for the devel
annual Catholic scouting demon ward Vollmer, O.S.B., St. Thomas
energy and the cause of de opment of Russia. The social evils
stration. The ceremonies will be Aquinas’ student chapel, 904 14th
feat,” stated Father Mcarthy. that Communism proposes to cor
street, Boulder, Colo. •
gin at 4 o’clock.
“ Communism is resisted with an rect when they are real—and many
understanding of its true na are— should be corrected, but in
ture. That Communism, speak line with the justice and charity of
ing generally, is a malignant Christianity, not by methods that
force is being recognized lately would rob meii of human dignity
and belatedly by our leaders.
and of their liberties,” Father Me
“ A's a philosophy of life, Com- Carthy explained.

How to Fight Communism

Fr. Wogan, Scout Chaplain,
To Speak at Award Rally

Reduction of Debt Mode
At Mother of God Parish

Santa Fe, N. Mex.—^^On Wednes to attend the ceremonies, as well
day, Jan. 24, at 8 o’clock, for the as all the monks from Pecos.
The abbatial blessing will take
first time in the history of the
state of New Mexico will occur the place after the Epistle of the Masssolemn rite of the blessing of an Twice the Abbot-elect will lie pros
Abbot. The Rt. Rev. Dom M. Co- trate; once during the recitation
lumban Hawkins, O.C.S.O., Abbot- of Psalm 67 at the beginning of
elect of the Cistercian Abbey of the Mass, and later during the Pen
Our Lady of Guadalupe. Pecos, itential Psalms. A,fter the confer
will receive this blessing from ral of the blessing, the Abbot’s in
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne in St. signia of office— the crosier, mitre,
ring, and gloves— Will be blessed
Francis’ (Cathedral, Santa Fe.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor George and conferred on .the new prelate.
At the Offertory, the newly
V. Rieffer, pastor of Immaculate
Conception church. Las Vegas, blessed Abbot will present to the
will be the master of ceremonies, Archbishop two small casks of
and other members of the arch wine, two loaves o f bread, and two
large wax candles, all decorated
diocesan clerjjy will assist.
At the Low Mass the Abbot-elect with the coats of arms of the Ab
will concelebrate with the Arch bot and the Archbishop.
During the singing of the Te
bishop; he will be assisted by two
Abbots, the Rt.. Rev. Dom M. Ed Deum by the monks’ choir, Dom
mund Futterer-of St. Joseph’s ab Columban, with mitre and crosier,
bey, Spencer, Hass., the founder will be conducted through the
Rosemary Holland, Frances Simp of the Pecos monastery, and the church by the two assisting Abbots
R t Rev. Dom M. James Fox, Geth- to bless the people.
son, and Genevieve Wood.
The services will be concluded
t
The sick committee for the first semani abbey, Kentucky.
Several other Abbots and mem by a solemn blessing given by the
half of the term is made up of
Irene Lippott and Helen Schmoe hers of the Hierarchy are expected new Abbot from the high altar,
ger. Mrs. Eileen Downs spoke on
reparation to the ' Immaculate
Heart of Mary, which will be
started on the first Saturday in
February. The altar workers for
February are Mary Grnul, Helen
Schmoeger and Mary Stefanich
The hostesses for February are
^ iv S
Frances Schmitt, Helen Schmoeger,
Josephine Schnieder, and Marie
Schnieder. Refreshments w e r
,’ s
served by Doris Benjamin, Alice
o
i
Frigdn, Irene Lippott, and Agnes
Schaaf.
The treasurer’s books of St,
Anne’s circle were audited by the
present officers Jan. 15.

1920
03^

The Holy Name society will
have a breakfast and a meet
ing Sunday, Jan. 21, after the
7:15 Mass. All men are invited.
The breakfast fee is 50 cents.

It has been announced by the Rev. John Regan, pastor o f
Mother o f God parish, Denver, that a payment of $7,000 has just
been made on the parish debt. This makes a total o f $15,000 paid
on the debt since the parish was started 17 months ago.
This sum is in addition to $20,000 spent to remodel, decorate,
and furnish the church. Of this list-named sum, $12,(100 was a
special gift from an anonymous member of the parish.
When the parish was first started on Aug. 16, 1949, the total
indebtedness was $35,000. The first payment o f $2,000 was made
Jan. 1, 1950, the second of $6,000 on July 1, 1950, and tho third,
$7,000, was made last week.
The debt-reducing payments were made up entirely o f the
Christmas and Easter collections and the monthly debt collection.
No special drive has been made.

Blessing of Abbot Jon. 24
To Be 1st in New Mexico

Arvada Circle Conducts
Installation of O fficers
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
The St. Anne circle held an
installation of officers at the meet
ing Jan. 9. Mrs. Margie Moranville was installed as president;
Helen Schmoeger, as vice presi
dent; Anne Real, secretary; and
Viola Mason, treasurer.
A bake sale will be held Sunday,
Jan. 21. Mmes. Pearl Branch,
Josephine Gilbert, Agnes Schaaf,
and Mary Sorrentino are on the
committee gathering donations.
Baked goods may be brought to
the church Saturday between 6:30
and 7 :30 p.m., or before the Masses
on Sunday. The goods will be sold
after all three Masses by Frances
Schmitt, Mary Stefanich, Marie
Duckett, Viola Mason, Anne Real,
Helen Schmoeger, and Jean Zehnder.
Volunteers were asked to help
serve the spaghetti dinner.
The new members are Mmes,

Boulder Newman Schedule Heavy

Jesuit Missouri Province
To Have College in India

To Be Ordained as

Press R^ations convention to be
held at Loretto Heights college,
Denver., Feb. 1-2. Mr. Hoyt will
address the delegates at the open
ing session Thursday morning,
and Monsignor CAvanagh will be
Six members o f the fourth- the guest speaker at the dinner
vear theology class at St. held Friday evening at the Denver
Thomas* seminary, Denver, will Dry Goods tearoom.
The outstanding experience of
receive the major order of sub- both men in newspaper'work emi
diaconate Sunday morning, Feb. nently qualifies .them to assist the
Monsignor
4, in the seminary chapel from student journalists.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. Cavanagh has be'en associated with
the Register since 1936 and has
None is a student for the Den been managing director for the
ver archdiocese.
five years.
Mr. Hoyt took over the editorial
As subdeacons the young men
bind themselves with the vow of reins of the Denver Post in 1946
chastity and to the recitation and since that time it has grown
o f the Divine Office daily. They more and more throughout the
are privileged to assist in Sol the Rocky Mountain empire. A
emn Mass and may wear the part of its increased popularity is
liturgical vestments of office. owing to the fact that although it
The subdiaconate is the next to takes a definite stand on an issue
last step bfefore their ordination it also presents both sides of the
picture, Views o f both, extremists
as priests. Members of the pres
and conservatists are found on its
ent class will receive the dia- editorial pages. The new plant,
conate this spring and ^11 be opened •last year, is one of the
ordained at the conclusion 6f finest newspaper offices in the
the school year.
country.
The following students are to
Rcservationi from St. Patr
be ordained: Charles Sherman,
rick’i ichool in Kankakee, III.,
Diocese of Rockford, 111.; Louis
indicate the far flung intereit
Moeller, Amarillo; and Thomas
in the Press convention this
Kinney,
Raymund
Novacek,
year. Delegates .are expected
Robert Spiekerman, and Edward
from El Paso, Tex.f Santa Fe,
Charest, all members o f the
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, and
Clerics of St. Viator.
Las Vegas, N. Mez.; Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Pueblo, Trinidad, and
for ‘Prom Time’
other towns in Colorado; Par
sons, Kans.; and North Platte,
Neh.
. •
As announced in last week’s
Register. Dean J. L. q ’Sullivan of
Marquette university and Bernard
Gasserly of the Minneapolis Star
will be on the program.
Miss Anne Sweeney, president
star in the play, used his sizeable of the Loretto. Heights Press club,
shoulders and deep voice to is the general chairman of the
good effect as the other male convention.
lead- Jeanine Rae Olson of Cathe
+
+
■ +
dral (Francie) portrayed the dis
appointed, then victorious, heroine
Press Convention
to perfection. Her sweet voice
caused much favorable comment.
Chairman
Bob (Tom Creighton of Regili^-and
Fifi (Mary Lou Ashutto of Ca
thedral) were effective additions
to the supporting cast. The ludi
crous Ludwig (Bob Plush of Ca
thedral) should go in for Shake
speare.
Pat Killian of St. Mary’s and
Loretta Diemer of St. Francis’
were charming coquettes in the
duet, “ I’ll Be Down.” And the
“ Alma Mater” song, with clear
voiced solo by Joe Libonati of Re
gia, brought a twinge reminiscent
of school days to the more mature
members of the audience.
It would be difficult to over
emphasize the pleasant reception
given the dances in the produC'
tion. Dick Smith of Regis is easil;
recognized as an accomplishe*
graceful t a p artist, and the
Charleston and tango teams pro
vided the patrons with most en
joyable entertainment. Bob Cavarra
St. Joseph’s, the 1951
cast’s only four-year participant,
was presented a gift for his'de
Anne Sweeney
lightful organ accompaniment.

Communion Day Planned January 21

School Located in Delhi

Six Seminarians

begin Monday, Jan. 29.
(
Special preregistration interest
has been shown in the institute for
cultural leisure classes that are
being add^ to the curriculum for
the first time this semester and_ in
the federal position classification
course open to city, state, and gov
ernment employes who have not
had such formal training but who
will be or may be assigned such re
sponsibility for position classifies'
tion in their agencies.
The latter course will also ap
peal t i those who need the infor
mation to do a more thorough job
in other personnel activities such
as recruitment, placement, train'
ing, employe relations, and effici
ency rating. It is of interest to ad
ministrators who wish to give bet
ter over-all direction to their per
sonnel or fiscal problems or to
make more efficient use of their
employes and to eliminate unneces
sary work or duplication of work.
The wide scope of the evening
class courses will include account
ing, business administration, eco
nomics, English, history, mathe
matics, science and scientific lan
guages, philosophy, psychology,
sociology, music, r e l i g i o n , and
speech.
Full information as to individual
^courses may be obtained from Fa' ther Ryan by writing or tele
phoning, or by a visit to the Regis
campus.
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Barry J. Wogan

medals to a large group o f out
standing Catholic Boy Scouts.
Father Wogan has distinguished
himself for many years in the
work he has done for. the scouting
program in the Denver area. The
annual Scout Sunday program is
the climax o f the scouting work
done in the many Denver units
sponsored by Catholic parishes.
The booklet containing require
ments for the Ad Altare Dei medal
may be obtained at Denver scout
headquarters. Boys who wish to
receive the medal must have ful

For rMerrstions
All sT«r tho world

Call MA. 1211

to the M ARDI G R A S....8 days....$191
to M EXICO — 10 days — all
expenses.............. ......................... $210
to H A W A II— round trip steam
ship fore ......................................$276
to NASSAU, KINGSTO N, H A ITI
— all expense 10-doy Carib
bean cruise............. ..................... $198
to EUROPE and ROME for Holy
Week— 33 d ays........................ $822

NO SERVICE CHARGE

mory ann fisher - TR AV EL

T K iY t y Y e a rs

41S Chamber o f
Commerce Bide*
1726 Champa St.

(Member o f Cathedral Parish)

^

.

1950

McConaty's New

BOULEVARD M O R TU ARY

S.
I»
i!

1
1
I

■ 0

Choir Invited to Party

Father Forrest Allen has invjted
the m ^ b e rs o f the choir .to a sea
sonal party in the hall at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 18. Father Rich
DUMKE, LTD., SP. 4569
Mail Address, 470 So. Alcott
ard Hiester, who has helped B.
Windholz in the direction o f "the
choir, and other guest? of the
JOE HUPPERT IS BACK IN THE
ch6ir are invited,
DRUG STORE BUSINESS AGAIN
Mrs. Anna Spano will have
charge of the kitchen at the spa
ghetti dinner, and Romona Lom
bardi will have charge o f the din
2080 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
RA. 5141 ing room. Donations of eggs or
any other article that can be used
Netcly Stocked Prescription Dept.
would be greatly appreciated.
We Invite Your Patronage
There will be a $100 prize awarded
Friendly and Courteous Service
at the dimmer. The jprize is a
Norge washer from Gilley’s furni
ture '-store; ladies’ and men’s
watches from Lamphere’s Jewel
ers, or a choice of other items
from either store. The dinner is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children undeb 12, payable at the
a Statue,
* Rotarie,
* Medal,
* Book,
door.
a Crucifize, * Prayer B ook ,* Pendant, * I^icture,
• Plaque,
Parish Calendar

V A LLEY HI DRUG STORE

CIGARETTES J1.57 CARTON

Religions Articles

Compl et e

Linn of

Rel l ^Iouj

Art i c l es

for

Church

and Home

A. I*. WaiilK'i’
f i l l lu II
606 14th St.

i.o o iis

Between C alifo rn ia & VVeiton

ro .
TA 8331

Friday, Jan. 19— Devotion to St,
Anne at 7 :46 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 20— Confessions,
3:30 to 4:30, and 6:30 to 7:30.
Sunday, Jan. 21— Masses 7:15,
8:45, and 11. Breakfast o f the
Holy Name society.
Monday, Jan. 22— Junior New
man club meets at 7 :30 in the hall.
Wednesday, Jan. 23— Convert
classes at 7':30.*
>\

\\
“ Chapal of The Apostles”
The'“ Chapel of The Apostles’’ has been
modernized to meet with the current re
quest for pews, kneeling benches, etc.
. . . but, it still retains its soft, restful
atmosphere and its religious signifi
cance . . .

3020 Federal Boulevard
Facilities twice as large a* before, are now
available at McConaty’s Boulevard Mortuary
. . . Through three decades, Denverites, and
other* in Colorado, have come to know the
“ Chapel of the Apostles” at the Mortuary
. . . Now . . . McConaty’s proudly announces
the completion of the new and beautiful
"Chapal of Our Lady” to provide seating space ^
for the largest of funeral* . . . And . • •
Boulevard Services lire still net ezpensiva . . .
“ Tha Finest Mortuary in Tha West”

BOULEVARD

Chapel of Our Lady”
The “ Chapel o f Our Lady” is by far the
most beautiful chapel o f its kind in the
West, Dedicated to “ Our Lady” who has
been our Patroness, it was built ai^
furnished to provide Catholic Funeral
Services exclusively, to families who are
discriminating. It is larger than most
city churches, hut, it has the warmth,
the religious, and the restful atmos
phere o f a small village church

I
I
i

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n ock Street
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Rangers Lose Heartbreaker to Pioneers
The Regis Rangers lost a ball game but won the hearts of Denver basketball fans
as they fell victims to the si^ierior height of the D. U. Pioneers, 60-58, on a sensational
last-minute shot by Fred Howell Jan. 15 in the D. U. arena. The under-six Buzz^Boys par
layed speed and spirit against the physical advantages of the over-six Pioneers, and for
some 38 of the 40 minutes o f playing time it looked* as though the happy
ending would be used in this David-and-Goliath script.
PUying a rushing, pressing
’ game, the Buzz Beys kept the
boutbsiders o ff balance and tha
referee* out o f breath tootfag
their whistle*. In ail, 86 fouls
were called— 38 u'n Regis and
28 on Denver.
It w«a a heart-breaking game
to lose for the Buzz Boyi, who
stayed ahead mmt of the tilt, pil
ing up the largest lead in the
gama late in the second period
when they built a 'tix-point oulge.
The Score was tied 12 times.
Denver took an early lead but
Regia caught and passeo them near
the end of the first quarter, 12- 10.
The lead see-sawed back and forth
until a last-minute spurt put Re
gis ahead, 83-29, at the half. Den
ver came back to take the lead
at the bejpning of the second
half but Regis rallied again to
taka a three-point lead and stayed
ahead until the closing minutes
of the game.
Free throw* by Wallace and
Kohl put tho Ranger* ahead,
87-88, hut Howell tossed in a
free throw and Johnson notehod
a fiald -goal to glvo D.U. tho
lead, 88-37. Eckert tieda the
score with a charity toss, and-the
Pionear* stalled until there
were only two second* left. Toft
went in for a basket but missed
only to bavo HowoII sink the
winning counter.
Bobby Wallace turned in his
GOING IN FOR A LAY-UP SHOT, Eddie Minhando,
usual outstanding floor game and Regis guard, reaches for two points. Kenny Riedel of
led the Ranger leorers with 10
AnnunciaUon tries to pull the ball away from the hoop with body
points. Petry and Eckert were just
English. The Cardinals played on an even keel with the Raiders
behind Wallace with nine points
t^e first half of their game on Sunday, Jan. 1, but Regia pulled
!i? io ? n tl
®*®*‘ |tway in the;final half to wfn by a score of 5 3 -3 5 .-(Register photo by
___________________
lytnj
/
In the preliminary between* the Smyth)
freshman teams the Buzz Kids
walloped the Pioneer Frosh, 71-44.
John Gleason with 16 points was
top point maker as nine Regis
Albuquerque, N. Mex.— Honor araL and stata prisons and aity
players poured leather through
the hoop for 28 field goals and 25 ably discharged from the army jails, whara, in many of thosa
air force In August, 1946, Chap institutions, ha ka* boeeraa affree throws.
lain (Captain) Daniel V. Camp faetionataly known as the "Pa
bell, SJ., is again on active duty dre' of the* Pr|i*on*.”
Upon his recall to active duty
with the U.S. air force. Bom in
Denver in 1907, he attended school he was aligned to the specisJ
there, including Regis college, weapons command, Kirtland air
where he e a r n e d letters In force base, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
baseball, basketball, and football,
and later played on the famous
“ Billlkens,” the basketball team
of S t Louis university, where he
added the letters A.B., M.A., and
S t “ Anthony’s o f S t e r l i n g Ph.D. after his name.
Team
W on L ott ^ P e t,
trounced an outclassed Padroni
3
0
1.000
Continuing his work for the St, Francis'
Regit
.........
..........
.........
2
0
X.OOO
team from the Eastern Platte Val priesthood, he studied theology at
CathedrU ..............
2
1
*667
ley league, 43-29, in a game St. Mary’s Theologate in Kansas, St. Joseph’ s ................ 1
1
.500
played in Blair hall. Sterling, Jan. and at the Gregorian university Holy Family ............
1
2
.383
0
2
.000
10. The Cats’ B squad made it a in Rome. Father Dan, as he is Mullen ..................
8
.000
clean sweep for Sterling; by taking known at Kirtland, was ordained Annunciation ................. 0
the Padroni B team mto camp, a priest in the Society of Jesus
26-19.
on the 26th of June, 1940, by Arch Tsam
A v f. Opp.
Pts.
Seven Bobcats shared honors in bishop Theodore Schulte of In AaaoBoUtloB ............. 96
182
68.0
70
46.1
R tsis ............... ____ ___ 91
the scoring department with Pim dianapolis.
08
........
.....90
60.0
Gathsdrsl
.....
ple chalking up nine ^ i n t i and
After his ordination he taught St. Josaph’s . _______ 84
SO
.42.0
Lechman and Kenny Kloberdanz and lectured in St. Louis univer Holy Family _______ S4
82
21.0
27.7
72
eight each. Sterling ran up a 12-4 sity until he entered the service in 3t. F raacli’ .. ........... 89
88
40.0
lead by the end o f the first period, April of 1043. On his first as MullsB ..........
25-11 at intermission, and 35-21 signment with the Ferring di
vision of the air transport Com
at the end of tho third period.
Parechisls
Schmitt and Klein led the way mand, ha became, so far as is
A v f.
C. . Pts.
15.5
in the Bobkittens’ triumph with known the air forces first fly Mass (A ) — . ______ 8
40
87
15.5
seven points each. Manganaro ing chaplain, covering bases in W sbsr (8 F ) .
15.5
82
(SJ) .— ......... ......2
picked up five points for tne re the United States and Alaska. He Qsll*
SI
16.6
KsBBsdy (R ) ................ 2
later assisted in the air evacuation DIPaoIo (C )
81
serves.
10.1
1
8.6
26
The Sterling team will face the of the wounded after D-day in IisBhsrt (H F )
1.0
24
TsBcrsdo (H F )
Wiggins high school squad in a Europe.
11.0
22
Barone (M ) ................... i
Hi* fraet lova in conducting Fsddii (B ) ...
ame to be played Jan. 17 in
20
10.0
6.6
20
missions for tha inmatas ef fao- SstrlsBo (C ) . ............ 3
ilair halL

’ Makes Two Points

WATCHING THE WATCHERS is often owing to the uncertain status of the game at the
The Grumlins were leading Mullen, but
as interesting as watching a basketball moment
the Mustangs were putting on a determined rally

game. Here the camera catches every expression that almost won the game. While the Mustangs ran
from complete dejection to complete joy. The variety wild on the floor, emotions ran wild in the cheering
photo by Smyth)
of the expressions among the S t Francis* fans is section.—
+
+
+
+
+

Gremlins Face Bulldogs
In Crucial Tilt January 19
JAN. 19 — EAST HIGH
7:30 RegU vi. Mullen 8:30 St. Francis* vs. St. Joseph’s

JAN. 21 — WEST HIGH
SiSO St. Francis* vs. Annunciation team
3:30 Cathedral vs. St. Joseph*s
JAN. 23 — ST. JOSEPH*S
7:30 St. Joseph’s vs. Annunciation
8:30 Holy Family team vs. Mullen

|

39. The Mustangjs had the_ b®ll^ in
the air as the gun sounded, but
it bouncetloff the rim.
In the lirst half of the second
game the Annunciation team ran
the Raiders ragged, with Fred
Maes being the chief fly in the
iRegis ointment. The half ended
with the score 21-20, Regis.
Raider* Faddit, Murray, and
Kennedy built the lead into a
wide 43-24.
In the final session. Cathedral
squeezed by a determined Holy
Family five. The first half be
longed to the Tigers but Joe DiPaolo and Bob Sullivan sparked
drive that singed the Tigers’
whiskers.
In the triple-header played Fri
day evening, Jan. 12, m the East
high school gym, the St. Francis
Gremlins captured their second
victory in two starts to maintain
their first-place position in the
league race by defeating the Ci^
thedrel Bluejays, 22-16. In the
other games the Holy Family Ti
gers topped Annunciation, 80-26;
and St. Joseph’s outscored Mullen,
49-42.
A wide margin built up in the
' ”Fransalians
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) Vobejda, secretary-treasurer; Rob first half enabled the
Richard Brown, coaclK,at Mullen ert Carroll, Holy Name represent- to edge past Cathedral. The Gremhigh and Denver’s "Young Man of ativa; and William Doyle, direc line were able to gain only five
markers in the entire second half
the Year,” addressed the S t Louie tor.
the 14-point edge was too
The
Arapahoe
county
council
of
Holy Name society this week. The
meeting, sponsored for the school's the PTA met In the S t Louis much for tme Bluejays, whose
athletic teams and parents of the recreation center Jan. 17. The ?t. fourth quarter rally brought them
boys, was presided over by Robert Louis PTA is handling the lunch up close, but not close enough.
The Holy Family team kept
Carroll, the society’s president. eon for buyera at the Mullan home
edging past Annunciation aa the
Letters were awarded to the fol farm sale of stock Friday, Jan. 19, score was tied five times in the
The St, LouU Boestari’ club
lowing athletes by the R t Rev.
will enlarge the hall In the rec first half. Fred Maes of Annuncia
Monsignor Joseph O’Heron!
reation center and place metal tion captured high scoring honors
James Connell, Ronnie Delage, guards around the ground floor in the tussle with 14 points. Jerry
Peter Gannon, Robert Goets, Jo windows in tho now school, as Tancredo with 12 points was high
seph Markey, Michael McCabe, a safety measure.
scorer for the winning Tigers.
Richard Purcell, John Penrose,
St. Joseph’s and Mullen en
Kenneth Rozmiarek, Larry Sen- San Luis Ray Club
gaged in a free scoring battle that
genberger, William Schlut, Clar Plans Farewalt
rovided pleifty of excitement for
ence Woolman, Frank Weith, VirMembers of the San Luis Rey ans. The Bulldogs’ last-minute
gil Carroll, Barry Deegan, Fran club will hold a farewell party in spurt added the decisive points
cis Garvin, James Jensen, Wil the J. Markey home, 3260 S. Pearl for the victory.
liam Kirk, and John Horn.
etraet, Saturday evening, Jan. 20,
Not yet reported at press time
The teams are coached by Bill for some of the boys who are going were the results of the games
Apgar, who presented the boys Into service.
layed Wednesday, Jan. 17, in St
for their letters. Among the guests
Mother Tarclsia, Provincial of oseph’s gymnasium. These games,
were some of the boys from the the Sisters of S t Joseph from S t which marked the beginning of
Mullen high teams.
Louis, Mo., was a visitor in the the twin-bill schedule for the
St. Louis school.
league, pitted Regis against Holy
87 Persons Attend
This Sunday, Jan. 21, is Fam Family, and Cathedral against
Choristers' Breakfast
ily Communion day for the parish. Mullen.
Eightv-seven persons attended Family Communion day is spon
the Holy Name choral group’s sored by the members of the St.
breakfast Jan. 14. Officers chosen Louis PTA.
to represent the group were Wal
Duane Alan Guibler, son of Mr.
ter Sawicki, president; Robert and Mrs. August Guibler, was
Webber, vice president; William baptised Jan. 14. Sponsors were
Elmer Wolf and Dorothy Dechant.
The St. Loujs Boosters’ club
will sponsor a S t Patrick’s party
N i i i m H u s \m
in the Wellshire Country club.
Harry and Ralph White, local
watehmakers, donated to the Altar
society a large electric clock,
which they installed in the sac.
Richards Shoe Store
m e B. COLFAX •
risty of the church.

Top tilt in the Parochial league
for the coming week will be the
S t Joseph’s-St. Francis* game in
East high gym Jan. 19. The Grem
lins, currently on top of the heap
with three ^etories and no de
feats, will have their work cut out
for them attempting to reverse a
pre-season defeat handed them by
the Bulldogs on the latter’s court.
With Bob Weber showing a return
to form in his last outing the giant
Gremlins rate slight favorites to
take Garcia, Galla & Co. into camp.
The Bulldogs will have a busy
waek, m a k i n g appearances
against Annunciation and Ca
thedral a/ter the St. Francis*
game. Regis, conqueror of St.
Joseph’s and Annunciation in
previous games, will have a com
paratively easy week, facing
only Mullen. A game with the
overrunning Mustangs, however,

is a good week’ s work for any
team.
Spectators at East high school
gym spent a great deal of Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 14, on the edge
of their seats as St .Francis’, Re
gis, and Cathedral teams scored
wins. The Gremlins slid past the
Mullen Mustangs, 89-38, and the
Raiders piled up an imposing
53-35 tafly over Annunciation.
The Holy Family Tigers lost a
heartbreaker to the Bluejays, with
the final score reading 36-36,
In the first quarter, St. Fran
cis’ scored 16 points, while the
Mustangs get four. By the and
of the half, Mullen narrowed
the margin slightly, making it
24-14.
In the third quarter both clubs
got 18 points. In the fourth, Mul
len’s Bravdica, Zavala, O’Keefe,
and Rivera made 14, making their
filial score 38, to the Gremlins’

Mullen Coach Dick Brown
Addresses Holy Nome Unit

Chaplain Back in Service

Sterling Q uintet
Outchsses Padroni
Aggregatioa,43-29

Parochial League
Stondings

Team §tatl8tles

Scoring Parade

Spanish SpitfiresG irry Too Many Guns
For California Irish in Boxing Bouts
Denver’s Spanish Spitfires paired o ff with a couple of imported punching bags in
Mammoth Garden Jan. 16 and Mded two happy memories to the Queen «ity’s history of
sock. The local prides came through with flying colors.
It was a tough night for the
Irish In the feature brannigan be
tween Denver's darling Corky
Gonzales and Irish Jack McCoy o f
Loe Angeles, Laguna beach, and
environs. Toting a monotonously
effective .60-caliber field piece In
his left hand a rocket-launcher In
his right, Corky played percus-

FAM ILY FUN!
Yes, It's fun for the whole family to dine
with us. Good fo ^ , reosonobly priced, plus
large tables for any size family or group.
In addition we serve a . . .

FREE CH ILD'S P U T E

sion with the stolid Californian’s
ribs in the early rounde, switching
to a facial barrage in the waning
minutes of the fight. It was the
Cork all the way, swinging, bounc
ing, sniping, and barraglng in his
best Samoa style.
McCoy tried to beat hia way out
of the barrage toward the eve
ning’s close, but the effect was
unconvincing. There was some
doubt on the part o f the specta
tors that Irish Jack was the real
McCoy.

Cord Party Slated
A t Lady of Grace
(Our Lady o f Grave Perish,
Denver)
The members of the parish are
planning a card party to be held
soon. Mrs. L. Morgan is chairman.
The committees for the 1951
bazaar are Bob Cooley, chairman; Mrs. J. Freed and L. Mor
gan, special prise; Mmes. Cinacco,
Woods, and D1 Yoro, wonder booth;
Mr. 6ind Mrs. Besak. games; Mr.
Woods and Mr. Cinacco, food;
Mmes. H effem an and Wilson,
apron booth; Mmes. Cassidy and
Herceg, fish pond; Mrs. Schweider,
candy booth; and Mr. Stotle, special
booth.
Members art urged to send in
their pledge cards.

ZIPPER REPAIRS
ROY SYSTEM, IN C

To each ehild under 8 accompanied by an adult. Con
sists o f Creom-Whipped Fototoei ond gravy, roll and
butter. Absolutely without ehorge!

t l Brssewa,

S U N D A Y D IN N E R S SE R V E D

Scores Are Listed
For Junior League
St. Catherine’s, S t Vincent’s,
and Mt. Carmel teams were vic
torious in opening games in the
North division o f the Junior Pa
rochial league played Jan. 13 in
Regis college gym." St. Catherine’s
t r a m p l e d Presentation team,
46-13; St. Vincent’s home nosed
out' St. Clara’s, 23-19; and Mt.
Carmel team defeated Holy Fam
ily team, 23-5. The games^t Regis
are plaved at 1, 2, and 3 o’ clock.
In the East division o f the
league, played in Malo gym, 19th
and Logan, Annunciation team de
feated Christ the King team,
25-15; SL Cajatan’s trounced Holy
Rosary team, 42-2; and Sacred
Heart team won over Cathedral
team, 38-26.
In the South division, played in
St. Joseph’s gym, W, Sixtn and
Galapago, W e l^ Assumption team
won from St. Philomena’s, 17-15;
St. Vincent de Paul’s defeated St
Joseph’s, 23-15; and Englewood
St. Louis’ beat St. Francis, 36-22.
Managers o f each team have
been requested by the league di
rector, Father James Moynlhan,
to bring ^2 each time their team
plays to pay the referees and
seorekeepers.

Although Iba is at Oklahoma
A. & M. and not at Oklahoma City,
Doyle Farrack, the cage mentor of
the visitors, is a keen student o f
the Iba style o f play and has al
ready established his team as one
o f the most difficult in the na
tion to defeat.
Oklahoma City college came to
Denver last year and banded the
Rangers a setback in the D.U.
arena. Parrack’s 1960-51 squad is
reported to be even better than last
year’s aggregation and Larry Varnell is working hard to see that his
boys have no let-down after the
touch-and-go D.U. contest.
Kavanaugh, bothered consider
ably by his eye during the D. U.
game, as his shooting testified, is
expected to be ready to go again
by Friday. Vamell reports the
rest of the squad in fine shape.

'Sarge' MacKenzie Gets
California Coaching Job

Robert S. "Sarge” MacKenzie,
former instructor and last foot
ball coach at Regis college, Den
ver, took over as head grid pilot
at S t Ignatius’ high school in San
Francisco, Calif., it was announced
this week. The affable and hefty
"Sarge” is remembered also in
Denver Parochial league circles as
the predecessor o f Cobe Jones at
Cathedral high school, and as the
GAMES JAN. 20
man instrumental in reviving the'
East Division
9 S.DI.— Blessed Ssersment tesm vs. annual parochial boxing tourna
St. Cajetsn's.
ment in 1944.
10 a.m.— Saersd Heart team vs. Holy
A distinguished teacher and
Rosary.
11 a.m.— Anaunelatlon vs, S t Jamas'. writer, Mai^enzie began his ca
12 noon— Cathedral team vs. Christ reer in the athletic coaching field
the Kins team.
as mentor at Villanova Prep school
Soulk Division
9 a.m.— St. Jotsph’s vs. AHumptlon in Ojai, Calif., leaving there to
team.
accept the Regis position he held
10 a.m.— St. Francis’ vs. St. Philfor three years. Since moving west
omena’a.
he has been grid assistant under
U 'S .m .—4it. John’ s vs. St. Louis’.
North Division
Clipper Smith and Ed McKeever
1 s.m.— Presentation tsam y s. 8t. at the University o f San Fran
Dominic’ s.
2 a.m.— St, Clara’ s vs, St. Catharine’s. cisco, and for the past three years
S a.m.-—H ^y Family tssm vi. 8 t Vin- he has scouted Far West talent
ctnt’ a home.
for the Cleveland Browns of the
professional football league.

4 Parish Loague Gamts
Scheduled for Jan. 21

Newman Club Province
Organizes Bowling Loop

Annunciation team will face
Holy Family team in tha opening
game of the Parish league sched
ule for Jan. 21. The game will
start at 6 p.m. At 7 o’clock
Blessed Sacrament teain will face
Presentation team, at 8 o’clock
Mt. Carmel HNS team will take
the hardwood against St. Joseph’s
alumni, and in the final gama at
9 o’clock S t Augustine’s of
Brighton will battle Aiaumption
team o f Welby. All league ^ ^ e s
are played in the Armory at Third
and Logan streets.

The Intermountain Province of
the National Newman club Feder
ation has organized a bowling
league. The league will consist
of one or more teams from clubs
in the province. Each team will
have^five members and they will
bowl 90 lines, 18 lines per mem
ber. The winning team will be
awarded a trophy at the provin
cial convention next spring.
Arrangements for tee league are
being handled by Chuck Knoll,
Fort Collins, vice chairman of
the province.

pis partner from out Hollywood
way, Cecil Schoonraaker, did little
better against Corky’s battering
buddy, "Reddy” Martinez, who ad
dressed himself with authority to
the lanky L.. A. hamdonnie, bussing
him soundly‘ in the first exchange
of the evening and going on from
there to destroy any hope the Cali
fornian had of pursing a laisses
feirs fistic policy. R ou gh '“ Red”
got downright belligerent in the
fifth frame, when he sent salvo
after salvo o f solid rockers into
Schoonmaker’s gaunt frame, fin
ally beating Schoonmaker into
“ baskland” for the night.
In the prelims A1 Salasar topped
Tommy Manois. Elisha Moore
knocked out Andy Maes, and Joe
Maldonado decisioned Carmen Venuto.

Parking Garage Next Door
SUSPICIOUS ABOUT the invitation of Fransalians
Rusty Mather and Ray Schuster to play children’s games,
little Steve Zavala prepares to imitate a scared rabbit The picture
graphically illustrates the story of the game between the two teams
Sunday, Jan. 16— speed against height. St. Francis’ took an early
lead, but Mullen put on a balirstealing act in the second frame that
almost turned into a game-stealing one. The Gremlins woif, 39-38.(Register photo by Smyth)

T erm s I f D esired

Bike Acceaaoriea

•

A .L .
GLODT
253 Broadway

SPruce 6438

1

I
’

*Recommended by A .A A .
Gourmet— A.M.,H. A.

Wulcome, StockmBn
Whole Live Maine

_

LOBSTER

(Includes Hot Breeds ond Foleloes)

*‘Come as You Are’*
SP. 9700
Don Pearson at the Piano and Solo-Vox

PE. 0905

FOR THE

IN SER V IC E

The Denver Gamge offer* you tho Boat in
Service, n® matter how Small or l^rgo the Job.

Washing-^-Greosing— Oil Change
• Get Your Inspection Certificate Here •
Us* Oar M sor Shsaesr* Parfcinf

It me. t* It Boars

DENVER GARAGE
1437 California
JIM BUTLER

(St. Joseph’s PeHsh)

CHerry 1601
ROY BUTLER

i»
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11
t
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f
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T a k e care of your 1951
Holiday expenses by joining
the Christmas Savings Club
First National of Englewood

Columbia............... 3 8 ”
Reconditioned.......1 5 ” ,

^

Restaurant
1 157B S. Broadway

A T TH E

BICYCLES

( H

PE. 0908
SP. 9700

Complete Linen Serriee

BP. «16l

poys* * Girls’

11:30 aju. to 8:00 pan.

Restaurant KE. 1204

•The touch of Hank Iba, father of ball-control basketball,
will be felt in the Denver university arena Friday and Sat
urdays nights, Jan. 19 and 20, when the Oklahoma City col
lege live engage the Regia Rangers in the first game of two
sets of collegiate double-headers.

On A lasst Any G srasnt s t Artlel*
8 B O I IK T A I*

1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave,

Rustlin' Rangers Will Go
Against Control Experts

Light Workout for Corky

London Bridge

G o ld ^ yLan tern
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New Chairmen
Named for HNS
At St. Vincent's

Brownies Receive Badges
COM PANY

SUPER SPEED-O-LITE
ZIP-A-SHINE

PAGE PIVE

KEM-O-SOL

AMERICANS LEADING
M ANUFACTURERS

Beautiful New Fabrics
Silk Rainbow Rhythm
* 2 "^
Soft Quilted Satint -Bta’
Sl tadW! wld» •1 "
Pink
yd.
Washable Rayon Gabardine
**,a.
Satins 9 8 ^ yd.

TaffeUi

8 9 ^ yd.

Crepes 69$^ yd. Printed Outin’g s 5 9 ^ yd.
(St. Viaeeat da Peal’s Parish,
Denver)
A COMPLETE LINE OF MAINTENANCE
On Jan. 10 the Holy Name so
j^ a b h ie d i. ^ u n h i/ L
^
1620 M ARKET ST.
DENVER 2, COLO.
ciety met in the school hell, with
Charles Finder, the new, president,
1734 E. Evans
PE. 2742
presiding. Mr. Finder appointed
several committee chairmen, and
their duties were discussed. Father
Daroni MeCaddoiv pastor o f Our
Lady o f Lourdes parish, gave an
interesting talk on some o f the
things the men of his perish have
Jack J. Celia
Patronize These Friendly Firms
accomplished by working in groups
Marie A. Celia
for various parish improvements.
Tim new committee chairmen are:
Al Brinn. membership attendance;
Brownies (left to right) are Rosemary Tice, Dr. Richard Haney, ei\tcrtainEIGHTEEN MEMBERS of the second
Mary Sullivan, Carol WaaTnger, Kay Foy, Tracy Mc
grade Brownie troop of St. Philomena's Manus, Sharon Sabota, Mary Margaret Koning, ment; Joe Fiori, sick committee;
Red & White Food Store
42 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where
L. 0. PEHR, Prop.
Ptrry August and Morgan Cline,
M«nlMr I t VIncont di Ptal’i PerWi
parish, Denver, were invested with their badge of Merle Ann Riggett, Janice Menard, Kathy Hoskins, publicity.
B Oi. HUGHES. Prop.
Dependability is Essential
office by the Rev. Joseph M, O’Malley in the school Jo Ellen Duggan, Veronica Skinner, Sharra Lu D’
Hava Your Doctor Phone
Tha
father
and
ten
breakfast,
auditorium. Patrol leaders in the background are Amico, Mafty Jule Conrad, Kathy Ckmway, Patty
Us Your Proseriptiou
1 1 2 0 S e r u r i t y B l d g . n«i« * Caiii.
P h on e K R . 2633
(left to right) Mmes. Edgar Tice, Mark D. Dunn, Dunn, and Sharon Keller. Bobbie O’Connell was spansorad by tha Haly Nama so 2707 E. Louieiana .RA. 3739
598 South Gilpin
ciety
on
Sunday,
Jan.
14,
not present.
and James McManus.
At LsaMtns sad loath CIsrtoa
*7t’f Saiait to B* Thiiftr”
brought out a largar attandanca
d+
+
+
+
+
+
+
than last yaar#
St. Vincent’s PTA held its reg
Garrett Quinlan
ular meeting in the school hell on
<St. Viacent 4* Pm I’i Farifk)
Monday, Jan. 16. The president,
Booktr Raw**—Oayla Banaa
Mrs. ,P. W. Bowling, presided.
invites Your Patronage
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
An IGA Store
Plans for the carnival, which will
University Park
be held in the school hall on Mon
day', Feb. 5, were discussed. The
Pharmaey
Fresh Flowers
(St, Philomena’ s Pari'h, Denver) tend the annual scout ceremony in
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Cotter speaker was Mrs. David L. Jones,
2S43
E.
Event
RA. 47S1
Tree belivtiT
and Dolores, 1350 Clayton, have director of food nutrition services,
The planning committee of Cub the Cathedral.
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
tag
Scout pack 124 met Jan. 15 in the
Plans were completed for par formed a Block Rosary which will of the Denver Red Cross. She ex
and Vegetables
home of Mack Switzer, chairman, ticipation in the Scout circus to will meet on Tuesday-evenings at plained the many services of the
W esley Pharmacy
P K E S C K in iO N S C A IX K I)
Louisiana and Clayton
who outlined a four-point pro be held in MaYch at the Stock- 7:30. The following are mem. American Red Cross.
X390 So.'Downing
PE. 66SS
HARDESTY FLORAL CO.
FO R AND DELIVERED
gram for the next two monthii
yards stadium. Tickets will go on hers: Mrs. Irene Henderson and
Our Lady of Victory circle of
SP- S 7 17
Dui^n;
Colfax at Downinit
Denver
The next pack meeting will be sale Feb, 27, following the kickoflf Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cusack the PTA will meet in the home of
Prescriptions •— Drugs
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
KEyitona S217 ______
and Jerry, Mrs. Frank Scott and Mrs. Louis Sullivan, on Thursday,
held Friday, Jan. 26, in the school dinner.
Cloted Snndaya
School Supplies
auditorium, featuring awards and
Seventeen boys of Boy Scout Kathy Scott, Mrs. Katharine Jan. 18, at 1 :30 p.m. for a desserU
induction of new cubs..
troop 124 have entered the 13- Aziere, and Mr. and Mrs. Maurus bridge-luncheon.
D O Y L E ’S
A special birthday party is to week course of swimming at Den Aziere. Mr. and Mrs. Cotter will
Mrs. William Hughes, Jr., en
welcome anyone who wishes to tertained the members o f the St.
be held with Boy Scout troop 124 ver university.
C op p S L fL J O d iliL
attend.
during
Scout
week
in
February.
Mr.
Lewis
of
scout
headquar
Michael the Archangel circle In
Th# Partienlmr D m telit
A corporate Communion for cubs ters will present the tharter at
Baptized Jan. 14 by Monsignor her home Jan. 15, with Mrs.Muriel
•tOSOSN
4
17th A V E. AND GRAN T
and scouts is planned in the the Men’s club meeting Jan. 26 William M. Higgins were Jeanne Sleichter as a guest. Honors were
VtMyft,, Cois
8 o ’clock Mass on Sunday, Feb. Troop 14 will conduct the^ cere Marie Colasanti; daughter of Mr won by Mrs. Robert Beardsley and
k b . HSt
» £ ■ OBUVBBY
Complete Luncheons 60c
Komac Colorizer Paints
11. In the afternoon all will at mony.
and Mrs. Regis J. Colasanti of Mrs. Charles Finder.
Special Low Prieea on
Housewares - Toys - Sport Goodii
Buckley field, with Walter and
School Lunches
]\o Down Payment
Erna Bunzoni as sponsors; Debra
2224
E. Exposition
8P. 2144
2620
E.
Louisiana
at
Clayton
Motor OTerhinlinK
Free Prompt Delivery
Lee Cignorella, daughter of Mr.
Body & Fender Repair!
and Mrs. Patrick A. Cignorella,
TailoieJ Seal Covera
e
Motor Tnne-up
with Dominick Parco and Marie A.
Uied Cara
W 1N E § . . . B E E R
Cianelli as sponsors; Richard Jo.
seph Haley, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
C O R D IA L S
>Cathedral Motors
0. Ben Haley, with James R.
JOE GAFFNEY. Prop.
COMPLETE LINE
17S5 Logan
KE. dWg
Kelly and Ruth Ann Hill as spon
sors; and Teresa Helferty, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S,
(St, John’s Pariih, Denver)
Helferty, with John F. O’Hagan
Members of various parish organizations, the Altar and Florence Oran as sponsors.
.MEMBER OF ST. PHILOMENA'8
Permanent
The Shirley Garage
(St. Jemaf’ Peritb, Denver)
PARISH
and
Rosary society, the PTA, the Legion df Mary, and the
Banns o f marriage nave been
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Waving
St. Monice’e circle served the
Men’s club, will sponsor a reception in honor of St. Johh's announced for Roy Hubert John
PHONE TABOR Silt
luncheon at the meeting of the
TA. 3304
333 Eaat Colfax
Day and Night Storage. Repairing
PE
4007
son
o
f
St.
Philomena's
and
Ro
pastor, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran, on the oc
Alfrsd C. Angsrsea. Ownor-ltanasor
Waihing and Greaaing
Gaaolina and Oila
salle Jean Butler of Mother of Altar and Rosary society Jan. 12.
Bonnie
Brae
llSl-37 LINCOLN ST.
Have
rour
Doctor
phone
us
casion of his investiture as a Monsignor Sunday, Jan. 28.
Members of the circle are Mmes.
God parish.
Beauty Salon
your Prescriptions
Barry, Deerfield, Artzer, McGuire,
The investiture ceremonies will
Vincent Martin Deschner, son Mentken, Peckman, Cudmore, and
Beers, Wines, Etc.
2339 E. Okie
be held in the Denver Cathedral
o f Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin Desch- Foley. At this meeting, the fol 7«3 So. Univaraity
RA. 2874
• At Univ.
at 4 o’clock that afternoon. The
ner, was baptized Jan. 14 by Fa lowing new 'Officers were in
reception will be held in St, John’e
ther James Hamblin, with John D stalled: Mmes. William Van Dyke,
school hall that Sunday evening
Conway and Dorothy McKenzie as president; J. J. Walsh, vice pres
On A ll Kinds .of Cleaning
from 8:15 to 10 o ’clock. No formal
sponsors
ident: Alwyn Sghraidt, secretary
invitations for either event are
A girl was
to Mr. and Mrs. and Karl Nelson, treasurer.
being issued, and ^1 parishioners
• ft
Frank Carter, 1228 St. Paul street,
Mrs. Van Dyke offered to care FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLSf, AMD
and friends of Monslglior Moran
V
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU—
723
So. University
RA. 1984
on
Friday,
Jan.
12.
for
the
albs
in
the
montti
of
Feb
QUALITY GROCERIES A’T
are cordially invited to the in
REASONABLE PRICES
LAUNDRY SERVICE, TOO
Mrs. Pete Van Woensel, 1346 ruary, and the altar workers will
Open Sundays
vestiture and the reception.
S P m e e 4447
Frtah Pish and Oysters Dally
High street, will be hostess to St. be Mmes. Higgins, Bastedo, Hal Free D elivery
2211 E. Ohio A to. (So. Unix, and Ohlol
Altar Saciety fe Hear
Rita’s Bridge club, Tuesday eve pin, Nelson, and Royer.
(St. Rote of Lima’s Parish,
Our Lady of Fatima circle met
ning, Jan. 23, at 8 o’clock. A dea
Talk by Priest-Reporter
Denver)
in tha home of Mrs. William Van
sert luncheon will be served.
The Very Rev. Monslgnor John
26 E. 11th Ave.
Inaugurating a new plan to ac
712 So. Pearl
St. Therese’s club will be en Dyke. High score was held»by Mrs.
B. Cavanagh, managing director commodate mothert, o f small chil
MA. 7442
Max Thomas and Mrs. Joseph L a b rica tio n , Car W aahing, Betteriee
PE. 8485
of the Register System of News dren and wpmen in the parish who tertained by Mrs. James Koning at Canstantine.
R e ch a rg e d , T ira V u lcen ia in g
papers, will be the guest speaker are employed during the day, the luncheon at the Tiffin dining room.
The Mothers’ elub will meet
Carl CennlnchsiB Baa, Ph. DB. t t f l
at the meeting of St. John’s Altar Altar and Rosary society held a Bridge will follow.
Friday evening, Jan. 19, in
Trey Ceaniachaei Bee. Ph. P I. ilT l
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parks were W abb Memorial hall et 6
and Rosary society on Friday, Jan. night meeting on Thursday i
G. E. APFUANCES
19. The meetimz will be held in the 7:45. After the recitation of the hosts to St. Margaret Mary’s o|clock. Tho study of the ^Mass
724 S o . University
PE . 9909
1078 So. Gaylord
RA. 4607'
home of Mrs, .'f, A. Cosgriff, 1180 Rosary for the intention o f the Bridge club Sunday, Jan. 14, at and use of tho Missal will be
E. Seventh avenue, and will be members of the society, Mrs, Tre an evening, dessert. Dudley Taylor ceatiaued. Any woman in tho
Patronize These Friendly Firms
presided over by Mrs. Thomas K. loar made the treasurer’e report won high score end Mrs. Parks, parish who is intarostod is most
Earley.
and showed that there is still a consolation.
woleomo to attend.
Mrs. Clyde Leabo, 1140 Mil
Baptised in the pest week were
Mrs. Cosgriff will serve a des balance o f $777.28 to meet the
waukee etreet, will entertain St Rosemary Anne Collins, infant
sert luncheon to the members and budget of the fiscal year.
The society will buy the tickets John’s Bridge club Wednesday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
their guests at 1 o’clock, and the
meeting will follow immediately, issued by the Denver deanery for afternoon, Jan. 17, at a ealad M. Collins, with Mr. and Mrs.
^
T. Donald Wilhelm as sponsors
Mrs. Cosgriff and Mrs. Earley ex the games party in St. Joseph’s luncheon.
Mrs. R. N. Cert will entertain Kevin Richard, infant son of Mr.
tend a cordial invitation to all hall Jan. 22. Anyone -who wishes
women in the parish to attend the tickets may purchase them from Mrs. Fair’t club Thursday, Jan. 18 and Mrs. Richard J. Fitz Gerald,
the society.
in her borne at 3620 E. 10th with William Overend and Ger
luncheon and the meeting.
aldine T. Pitz Gerald as sponsors;
Mmes. E. Geierman, T. G. Bick- avenue.
Members of the Altar and Ro
St. William’s club will meet Julia Marie, infant-daughter of
Corn Fed Meats
sary society will receive Holy ett, George Decker, and W. H. Thursday, Jen. 18, at the home
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Scott, with
Eckhardt will serve on the altar
Communion in a group in the 8
Pure Italian P ork Sausage
John and Qlenna Schafbuch a
committee for the month of of'M rs. A. P. Schultz,
o’clock Mass on Sunday, Jan. 21.
St. Gertrude’s circle members sponsors; and Francis Elenz, Jr
February.
Mrs. Robert Dee entertained
Free Dalivary
Hereafter hostesses for the A l will be the guests of Mrs. Joseml infant son ,of Mr. and Hrs. Frank
SL Joseph’s circle with luncheon tar society lAeetings will be named Henry on Friday,
y, Jan. 19, Thi H. Elenz, with Clarenqe W. Elens
Felix Andrew & Joe Perry
and bridge in her home Jan. 10. the preceding month and the circle has completed
pleted two hand and Dorothy M. Musso as spon
GR. 2514
The circle members will be guests names of hostesses will bo an made crib comforters ,to be do- sors.
3801 Lipon
of Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson on nounced at Mass the preceding nated to the Infant of Prague
1033 So. G aylord
PE. 1788
Wednesday, Jan. 24.
nursery.
Sunday,
St. John the Evangelist’s circle
Mrs. Ed DeMers reported that
All Stints’ Sunday evenini
members met for a dessert lunch the St. Rose o f Lima circle had per club will meet jan. 21 Tn the
eon and an afternoon o f bridge in made $63.60 on tickets sold for school auditorium'. Mr. and Mrs.
Domestic and Imported Gifts
3708 NAVAJO ^TREET
the home o f Mrs, Thomas Plunkett St. Elizabeth’s party In December, H. B. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. P. H
Jan. 17.
and $128.60 on greeting cards sold Williams, Mrs. G. L. Monaghan,
for All Occasions
DENVER 11, COLORADO
and Miss Dorothy McBride will be (Sacred Heart Periah, Denver)
Kateri Tekakwitha circle mem in the holiday season,
A sum of $182 was given to the hosts for the evening.
bers will meet for luncheon at the
The Room Mothers’ club will
FINANCIAL STATMENT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1950
society to complete the set o f new
The monthly meeting of the meet at 2816 Curtis street,
airport this Thursday, Jan. 18.
white vestments.
Men’s club will be held Thursday, Wednesday afternoon, Jen. 24, at
CASH REPORT
Miss Margaret Mary Reinert
St. Ann’s circle presented the Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. in the school 1 o’clock, 'rne hostesses will be Berwas
hostess
to
Phi
Chi
Theta
soRECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
society with $80 to help pay for auditorium. A preview of the en- tlna Sanchez, Mrs. John Dulac,
sority members for their annual the white vestments.
Shares .....................$18,962,98
nual show, which it to be held Mrs. Sarah Vigil, end Mrs. Ophelia
Shares .................... $30,088.13
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING UNTIL 8:30
party In her home Jan. 17.
Mrs. Pat White received the nun Wednesday," Jen. 31, will be
Deposits.................. 3,656.90
Deposits ................ 2,944.49
Oliva.
doll
sponsored
by
St,
Ann's
circle
Loans .................... 35,135.18
Loans .................... 47,538.70
presented.
Mavie Travelague
A special call meeting will be
during December. The next meet
Interest Received .. 4,333.75
Interest Paid ........ 6,867.32
The Entertainment committee held Sunday, Jan. 21, in the home
Will Be Shawn ta PTA
ing
01
the
circle
will
be
held
in
Entrance Fees .....
10.75
Expenses ........
1,590.79
of the Men's, club held two meet
St. John’s PTA will enjoy a the homo o f Mrs. Victor Cresto. ings recently, the last one on o f the PTA president, Mrs. John
Real Estate Loans .. 4,931.19
Guaranty Fund......
100.00
Coqtello, 2801 Curtis street, at 2
travelogue
motion
picture,
“
An
There will be election o f officers. Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21. The o’ clock This meeting is for all the PE. 2464
Total
Total Receipts ...... 78,155.71
^
Wealherhird Shoea for Children
Airplane Trip to Rome and Ire
Mrs. G. Lambrecht announced various acts .for the entertainment officers and chairmen of the PTA.
Disbursements
•78,004.28
Cash at Beginning 5,634.18
X-ray Fitting
land,” at the next meeting to be that either she or Mrs. L. J. Gillis ware rehearsed, and, with several
Cash at End ‘
At the past PTA meeting Jan.
held
Monday,
Jan.
22,
at
1:30
in
will
have
charge
o
f
the
greeting
of Period .......... 5,785.61
more meetings scheduled before 9 the tots from Little Flower cen
the school auditorium. Pupils of cards at each meeting of the so curtain time. <n enjoyable, eve ter, under the direction o f Mrs.
Meat* ■ GroeerlM • VeuetablM
10X3 So. Gaylerd
RA. 8087
the sixth n ad e will present a pro ciety.
Total
..$83,789.89
Total ....
..,$83,789.89
Batter Quality‘ior Less ___
ning is promised by Dr. Hovorka, Hooper, entertained with songs
gram,' and mothers of fifth grade HNS Brtakfoif Htl4
chalrmam
and recitations. TJie-guest speaker
Mobiloil . Ponnxoil • MobiigM
children will serve as hostesses :.t
PROFIT AND LOSS
The Men’s club end the Holy at the meeting was tne Very Rev.
Sunday, Jan. 14, 60 Holy Name
Lubrieation A Waaking
the
social
hour
aftkr
the
meeting.
M
onsi^or
Elmer
Kolka,
The
apeEXPENSES
Name
society
received
Comwunsociety
members
and
their
sons
INCOME
Tune
Up • Clutch A Bvmo
All
parents
o
f
St.
John's
school
cial
prize
was
won
by
Sister
Mary
ion
in
e
body
in
the
8
o’clock
received
Communion.
Eight
Boy
Office Salaries..... $
220.00
Interest Received ..$ 4,333.56
1000 So. Gayjerd
RA. 4401
pupils are invited to attend this Scout troop members received Mast Sunday, Jan. 14.
Dorothy, eighth grade teacher. The
Office Sup.
Other In com e........
10.75
Have Yoiir Doctor Phone
interesting meeting.
Mrs. C, A. Frsudenstein and cake donated by,Della Vigil was
Communion with members o f ths
& Expenses........
167.41
Vs His Prescription
Baptized Sunday by Monsignor Holy Name society. The Mass for daughter, Marlene, left Jan. 16 displayed and awarded to Mrs.
Advertising^............
54.20
Moran w e r e Mama Therese, ths members of the society w u to attend the wedding of her son, Katherine Jones.
We Deliver
Other Eiroenses
325.31
Next Friday evening there will
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John s a i d by Father S. R. KriOger, William, to Mite Margaret Marian
Interest Paid ........
223.87
SP. 8443 Ifa Give
Green Stamps
Sweeney, with B. K. Sweeney, Jr., S.J., of Regis college.
McKay o f Joliet, IU.,Tn St. Mary’s be devotions of the perpetual no tool So. Gaylord
Insurance .......
600.00
vena in honor of the Sacred Heart.
After Mass, the following at church Saturday, Jag. 20.
and Elisa Eyre as sponsors; and
BALANCE ............ 2,753.52
Steven Joseph, eon of Mr. and tended a Chmmunion breakfasti
Wigglr
GAYLORD
ritd r
Mrs. Joseph Dreiling, with Mr. and W. A. Meyer, Al Urban, Joe Pa
Total ................. .$ 4,344.31
Total ............ ..... $ 4,344.31
Mrs. Arthur Koldeway as sponsors dilla, Sam Johnion, Bill Sconzert,
CLEANERS
C H E VR OL E T D E A I L K
D I N V I R S OLDEST
BALANCE SHEET
Nicholas Edward, son of Mr. and W. P, Bowe, Ed J. Langfield, Dave
PlCgUP a^DILTVEBT
Langfield,
J.
McDonald,
H.
J.
DeMrs. Edward Dulacki, was bap
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
ITa Give “ S&ST Green Stamps
Nicola, V. C. Hogan, G. Lam
We can't TInd a enrstol ball
tized
Sunday
by
the
Rev.
Charles
Loans ................... .$37,796.98
Shares ....... .
..... $52,605.34
brecht, Adam Urban, M. G. ClenPE. 1350 • 1025 So. Gaylord
to show ys what will tuppan
T. Jones.
Real Estate Loans. . 26,155.20
Deposits ................ 6,534.27
non, J. B. Fraticone, E. M. Moore,
during 19SI, however wt do
Cash ..................... .. 5,785.61
Mrs. Louise Sullivan is a pa J. R. Musumecci, Ralph Melphy,
Bills Payable ........ 5,000.00
know you'll ba ^bla to drive
tient in Mercy hospital.
Guaranty Fund .... 1,024.37
Vistor Cresto, Ilonald Anderson,
safely and prevent aecidenta
Undivided Earnings 4,573.81
■St. * John’e circle will meet Robert Anderson, Jack Treloar,
if you have confldenm in
socoNffa n PdBn Msnet
lay
Ronald Archer, Allen Dale Koreyour car. Hava it thorouehly
Total ................. .$69,737.79.
Total ............ ..... $69,737.79
man, Charles Read, Jr.; Norman
Thomas Plunkett
checked by our factoryMARY AMHE
- Mr. and Mrs. G|eorge Robinson Pritchard, and Norman Silva.
traiaed meehanlei NOW, be
257 Shareholders
5 Depositors
92 Borrowers
Father
Krieger
gave
a
talk
on
&AKERiE5
will fly from New York 'Thursday
cause . . .
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR OF 1951
for a visit to Switzerland, France, the origin of the Holy Name sO'
D01VEI)
ciety.
SAFETY
CREDIT COMMITTEE
and Rome.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Decorated
Boy
Scouft
Raviewtd
ijualitf
jMcph Andrew, cheirmtn
Daniel Longo, Preaident
IS NO ACCIDENT!
WEDDING
John M. Guramonc
Jerry Longo, Vico>Proeident
Charles
Read,
scoutmaster,
and
CAKES
Favar Received
Daniel Longo, Jr.
. Felix Andrew, Treasurer
("aU bnttOT^
Modern up to date Store
members of the troop attended a
Helen Pnghea, dark
tC sad _
A
Register
reader wishes to ex board of review Jan. 10 at the
Salratara A. Adem o
w ap
SUPERVISORY ^OilHITTEE
FREE Delivery, You Como in
Rozie Carbone
press thanks for a favor received Btmum school.
Lneille Maieiotro, chairman
Anthony Coniglio
free Dellvety tn tt Order
The parish troop will attend a
Pick Out Your Order,
Josephine Petreglia
through
the
intercession
of
Our
R ot. Thomao JLa Caaeia
1114B. Gvierd
tl Breadwey
court of honor at the Bamum
Alice Pelmeri
Tony Hottola
f Xarl TUI
SPrMe TUI
Lady of Guadalupe, St. Joseph; school on Thursday evening, Jan.
455
B R O A D W A Y • TELEP H O N E P E a rl 4641
and Brother Andre.
18*
AI

J.

J.

C ELLA

IN S U R A N C E

ST. VINCENT DE PAULAS PARISH

"Insurance of All Kinds"

L E N ’S P h a rm a c y

Washington Park M kt.

Complete Food Service

CATHEDRAL PARISH

At St. Philomena's Planning Meeting

Hawes Food Store

Four-Point Program Outlined for Cubs

Quality Meats Groceries

PHARMACY

B o n n ie B r a e
B A B B W A B E

CntfsisL SfwfL

Msgr,-Moron to Be Invested

Officers Installed
By Altar Group in
St. Janes' Parish

Parish Reception to Honor
Pastor of St. John's Jan. 28

AHERN'S M A R T

B

OIVNIE BRAE

B o n n ie
B ru g

Fast

P ic k u p

and

D e liv e r y

Expert Work . . . We Operate Our Own Plant

B u rk e ’ s

St. Rose of Lima
Altar Unit Ha$
Night Meeting

B ra e
Co.

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

Murphy's
Meats

C O N O C O P RO D U C TS

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heoting

B r o a d m o o r C le a n e rs

BONI\IIE B R A E
C0]V0€0 SERVICE

M T . CARM EL PARISH

■

B
* ^
B
t

KOETH G A Y tO R B
Shopping District

ANDREWS & PERRY

GROCERiES and MEATS

Now

Open

Hf A H L E B

£■ S iH ik S h r te ,

Sacred Heart Club
To Meet on Jan. t 4

M OUNT CARMEL PARISH CREDIT UNION

Greeting Cards

Mniical Birthday Cardt

Gift Wrappings
Social Stationery by Montag
Books
Rental Library

BOB^S I6A

SUPER

M AR KET

Shoes for the Family
Sendel Shoe Store

Overstoke's Pharmacy

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

No

Crystal
Bail

yy
I 1
HN
EE

Available!

YINER

Y IN E R

1093 So. Gaylord
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LOWEST REPAIR PRICES IN TOWN!
NEW FUR COATS— Big Savings under Downtown Prices
Easiest Terms — Highest Trades

The third annual parent-son
dance sponsored by the Regis high
school Motl*rs’ and Fathers’ clubs
will be held on Friday, Jan. 19, in
the Silver Glade room, of the Cos
mopolitan hotel, Denver. Dancing
to. Chuck Bennett’s orchestra will
start at 8:30 and the last dance
vrill be played at 11:30. All Regis
high school stvfdents are eligible
and are urged to invite their par
ents to enjoy this social event to
gether.
'
Mrs. William L. Earley is chair
man of the party assisted by the
council mothers and the Rev. T. K.
McKenney, S.J.;'principal; Mrs.
Roy Atkinson, president o f the
Mothers’ club; and' Jack Ryan,
president of the Fathers’ club. .
The dance will be semiformal
for the youngfsters and informal
for the parents. Ticket returns
may ebe made to this designated
council mother or at the dance.
A ‘ resume of reriews by nationelly known joumalitti on
hit new book, ‘ ‘Tbe Destiny of
Modern Women,” was "giTen by
the Rer. William B. Faherty,
S.J., in the meeting of the Re

RIAL The FURRIER
GL. 6 4 9 8

2 0 0 8 W . 32n d

Open Evenings till 8

DO Y O U R OW N

—

UUNDRY
20 General Electric All Automatic Machines
91% of W itcr BomoTod
.No Extractor Needed
Four 40-Ib. Dryeri Gire Quick Serrlee

9 L B S. D A M P D R Y — 30e
Drying Serrice

9 Lhs. Completely Dry— 15c Up to 36 Lhs.— 25c

Bonded Collections
Anywhere in V.S.A.

JOE O'NEIL & ASSO.
1251 Cherokee
LITTLE BILLS

MA. 1472

No CoUectiom No Chargo

i

WILLIAM R. HECKETHORN of St. Mary’s parish,
Littleton, and Miss Rosemary Cotter of St. Philomena’s

BIG BILLS

N E W S H IP M E N T

I

I TYPEWRITER TABLES ;
with Leaves and Brakes

Gray or Walnut

parish, Denver, were married on the Feast of the Epiphany before
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr ih St. Philomena’s church. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor William Higgins officiated at the Mass.
^
The Most Rev. Hubert Newell, D.D., Coadjutor Bishop of Chey
enne, Wyo., and former pastor of St. Mary’s, Littleton, was in
the sanctuary.
Chaplains to Archbishop Vehr were the Very Rev. Monsignor
David Maloney and the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley. Chaplains to Bishop
Newell were the Rev. Frederick McCallin and the Rev. Theodor?
Haas. The Rev. James F. O’Grady, S.S.C., and the Rev. Deacon James
Kane were in the sanctuary.
Jack Heckethorn was best man for his brother and Miss Betty
Cotter was maid of honor for her sister. Robert Malloy and Rick
Galuppo were ushers, and Misses Barbara Heckethorn and Dolores
Cotter were brideijmaids.
The bride wore a chantilly lace over candlelight ivory satin gown.
Her bouquet was cyrabidium orchids tied with a burgundy ribbon.
Her attendants wore aqua gowns, and their bouquets and hair dress
were pink perfection Camillas.
The reception and breakfast were held in the Park Lane hotel,
The couple will live in St. Philomena’s parish after a wedding trip
to Hawaii.

C A LL TA. 2990

O ffice Furniture and Supplies

Denver

\

*

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

01838126

ELEVATORS
DENVER

3m

Contributions made by. the na
tional Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica were read by Mrs. Louise
Brown, gp:and regent of Court St.
Rita 625, Denver, at the meeting
Jan. 11, from the report of the
1950 nation^ biennial convention.
Besides the $10,000 presented to
the Holy Father, the contributions
were: $10,000 to the Extension so
ciety; $5,000 to Cardinal Spellman
for such charity as he might se
lect; $5,000 to the Most Rev. Vin
cent F. Waters, national chaplain
and the Bishop of Raleigh; $2,600
to the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith; $1,600 to the Mission
ary Servants of the Most Holy

Paramount Club Has Statue Blessed
The blessing of the group’s
statue of the Infant Jesus of
Prague; the adoption of a special
prayer to the Infant Jesus, the
club patron, as the official prayer;
and the installation of officers
were the events that highlighted
the first meeting in 1951 of the
Catholic Paramount Social club.
The honored guest at this meet
ing, held Jan. 9 in the Catholic
Charities annex, v « s the Rev. Ed
ward P. Murphy, S.J., pastor of
St. Ignatius Loyola’s parish, who
blessed the statue, led the g^oup in
prayers, and officiated at the in
stallation of the newly elected of
ficers.
Impressed with the Para
mount club, a purely kocial or
ganization of city-wide scope

WESTERKAMP'S
K E . 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER -

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES A t I .

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shipportl
Consign Your Shipmont To Vs

Family Siza

.$1.50
Chicken Pie
Italian Spaghetti .$1.10
Milwaukee Sausage
Home Made Pies

HUM M EL'S
Denver's Learfloff Cnterers
end Delicatessen

311 E. Serenth Are.

ICE. 1986

Open Sandajs and Weekdaya Till 7:S8
CLOSED MONDAYS

.

for Catholic men and women,
single or widowed and 40 years
of age or more. Father Murphy
offered the use of Loyola par
ish hall to the club when suit
able for its purposes.
Opening the meeting was the
retiring president, James Gal
lagher, who reviewed the many
activities of the Paramount club
and told of its tremendous growth
— from 30 charter members to a
membership of more than 100^
—
during one year of existence. .He
then turned the meeting over to

Loyola PTA Scheidules
Fourth Annual CPTL
Benefit Party Jan. 2b
Mri. Matt W. Saya, pre.ident
of the L6yola PTA, ha* been ap
pointed chairman of the fourth
annual Denver CPTL henefit
card party, with Mr*. Mike
DeBell, pre*ident of the Mt.
Carmel PTA,'and Mr*. William
Augu*tine, p r e * i d e n t of St.
Elizabeth’* PTA, a* cochair
men.
The party will be held in the
Knight* of ^olumbu* hall, E.
16th avenue and Grant *treet,
Denver, on Friday, Jan. 26,
*tarting at 1 p.m. with a de**ertluncheon. Many attractive table
and *pecial gift* will be fea
ture* of the party. Ticket* may
be purcha*ed from the pre*ident* or league repre*entative*
of each unit.
The proceed* of the party
will be u*ed to cover expen*e*
of the annual educational con
ference.

gis high school Mothers’ club
Jan. 11.
Father Faherty emphasized the
fact that the large number o f let
ters and comments published on
the book show a decided trend of
interest in the careers o f Cath
olic women in modern life.
Father,McKenney welcomed the
large attendance and outlined fu
ture social activities of the club.
The silverware collection is
progressing favorably, and a suf
ficient amount of new silverware
is anticipated for use at the guest
table for the graduation break
fast.
Articles for the needlework
booth are making a favorable show
ing, and Mrs. K. Trione, chairman,
would appreciate all such dona
tions were sent before the March
meeting.
Mrs. Roy Atkinson, president,
announced that the annual day
of recollection will bo on Fri
day, Feh. 9, in Regis chapel.
Members and their friends are
invited to attend. Mrs. James
Simpson was appointed chair
man of the. luncheon.
Two handmade pillows were

Catholic Daughters Hear
O f N atio nal C h a ritie s

Infant of Prague Is Members' Potron

Cominercial Products Co.
W 1709 Lawrence St.

Dr. F. A . Smith
a

3rd Annual Regis Porent-Son Social Set

Will pay Cash for your Fur Coat or take in Trade on a New On#

72

Thursday, January 18,1951

At Cosmopolitan Hotel on Jdn. 19

FU R S— e

20 years experience
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Trinity; $1,500 to the Maryknoll
Fathers; $1,000 to the Rev. Patrick
Peyton, C.S.C., for the Family Ro
sary Crusade; and $500 to the Con
ference of Catholic Charities.
Before the business meeting the
Juniors, under the direction of
Mrs. Jane McDonald, president,
gave a pleasing program. Joan Al
corn of Maria Goretti troop did
two graceful dances. Maryln Nel
son, St. Therese’s troop, played
her accordion, and Marian Helman, Joyce Barnes, and Mary Kenz
were delightful in a Spanish dance.
St. Joan of Arc’s troop had some
hilarious rfkits. In “ A Literary Ro
mance,” a pantomime read by Car
ole Fitzgerald, the ch^acters were
portrayed by Kay Marsh, Rosa
mond Holm, Joyce Gibson, Nancy
Shipp, and Nancy Sommers. In “ A
Park, Interlude” the parts were
taken by Kathleen Kelty, Bobette
McLain, and Jo Ann Covey. Nancy
ShipJ), Joan McDonald, Joel Kerwin, and Beulah Conover sang
“ Our Lady o f Fatima,” with Mary
Ann Richards at the piano. Petite
Margie Nelson, mascot o f Camp
Montrita, gave an inimitable per
formance in “ Down by the Sta
tion.”

Father Murphy, who installed the
follawing officers for the year
1951:
President, Mrs. Amelia Des
mond of St. Ignatius Loyola’s par
ish; first vice president, Mrs. Lily
Robinson of Annunciation parish;
second vice president, Joseph
Nussbaum of St. Joseph’s parish;
secretary, Mrs. Ida Weber of St.
Catherine’s parish; treasurer, JJrs.
Eva Gick of Annunciation parish;
historian. Miss Madge Sinnett of
S t Vincent de Paul’s parish; au
ditor, Martin Owens of St. Ig Complete Processing Service
natius Loyola’s parish; and parlia'
for Lockers ond Home
mentarian, Mrs. Ida Weber.
Freezers.
Upon assuming .office, Mrs.
We Sell Armour’* Be*t Meat*
Desmond named her standing com
in Quarter* or Halve*.
mittees. Mrs. Robinson is the pro
gram chairman; Mr, Nussbaum,
publicity; Mrs. Francis Kearney
and James Cullanine, hospitality;
(Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King
Mrs. Lena Hart and Joseph
o f Cathedral Parish)
Turner, membership; and Mrs. 2841 S. University
PE. 3533
Ethyl Kirkman, refreshments.
As there are no dues for mem
D r. D. C. IV erthm aii
bership in this unique organiza
tion and Mrs. Gick’s report showed
and A sso ciate
a balance of only $28 in the treas
Dentists
ury, ways and means for making
money were discussed.
PLATES
The club decided to hold a 606 15tb Street 1206 IStb Street
benefit card party in the Catho KEy*tone 8721
TAbor 5761
lic Charitie* annex on their next
regular meeting night, Tuesday,
Jan. 23, at 8 o’clock.
All members of the Paramount
clu b. and their friends are urged
to attend, and everyone inter'
Eliminated by
ested in card playing is invited.
Tickets for 50 cents will be ob
French or Inweaving
24 Hour StrTlc*— Rc**on*blt Price*
tainable at the door or may be
purchased beforehand from club
members.
Additional iuformation concerning the party and res
ervations may be obtained by call
ing Mrs. Lily Robinson any evening at CH. 1055.

Ramsey-Farjan Nuptidls

Optometrist

Ford Optical Co.

given Mrs. Jack Connors and Mrs.
Frank Thomson, both members of
Blessed Sacrament parish.
The sophomore council mothers
were in charge of refreshments
for the meeting. They are as fol
lows: Mrs. W. J. Coughlin, Mrs.
F. Glivar, and Mrs. J. R. Hamil
ton.

Eye* Examined O Visual Cara
Individually Styled Glasses

1558 Broadway
T A b or 1295

Since the first gas lines were constructed, Killom
Gas Burners hove faith fu lly served homes,
churches, schools, office buildings and industry.

Kiilam

gas

co.

b u r n er

MANUPACrURIU AND HIATIN* IN«INIIRS

Natural Gas with Killom Burners means cheaper
heating costs, and automatic, carefree, clean
warmth continuously. Dependable guarantees for
35 y e a rs.,
260 BROADWAY

Tbm'f t CuarutMd KlUan Bumar
Tti Crarr Hattlnf Nf«d

RACE 2871

I‘

We're Growing
with the WEST!
W oifem ttafai have had subitantial population gains
in the past ten years. The average growth in the
seven states we serve has been about 24%. But the
number of telephones has more than doubled in
most communities. That means more people you
can call—more who can reach you.

Bringing a telephone into the world involves a lot
more than just delivering it. It has to be con*
nected with all other telephones in the com*

SAVE V z ON YOUR
'M EA T BILL

mnnity, and that takes more wires, poles, cables,
switchboards and other equipment Moreover,
as telephones are added, the job becomes more
complex an^ costs (particularly at today’s high
prices) go up.

King’s Frigid Food Bank

W t!vt spent $162 million since the end of World
War II to meet service requirements in the seven
states. Large additional amounts of new capital
will be needed for continued expansion and im*
provement of service. There is only one source of
money for such expansion: It must come from
people with savings to invest. And they will do
so only if our earnings compare favorably with

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS

HOSIERY MENDING
O Js A jte A n

those of other businesses.

The Hogntain Stales Tele^oae & Telegraph Co.
A K I Z O N A
N E W M E X IC O

.

C O L O R A D O
.

UTAH

*

•

I DAHO

W Y O M IN G

*

•

M O N T A N A

KL P A S O . T E X A S

Inweaving Co,
Phone KE. 4409
304 McCIintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.

Other
Vorieties
WITH PURB R O CK Y MOUNTAIN SPR IN G W ATIR

of fish
at
SAFEW AY
BROILED SALMON STEAKS
When you slide these salmon steaks out of
the broiler with juices sizzijng and fragrant
aroma teasing your appetite, there's promise
of wonderful eating on the w ay. And the
promise will be more than fulfilled when you
enjoy your first mouthful of that full, rich
salmon flavor.

Easy to fix too!

Salmon steaks now come
ready to cook. Just season and broil or fry.
Sim ple directions on each p dekage of

Quick-froien SALMON STEAKS fromSafeway

’

These are choice steqks,
cut from fresh-caught
salm on, q u ic k -fr o z e n
to se al in fresh flavo r.

i
.

■; I

M ARKETS
Halibut, sliced
Salmon steaks
Kippered Salmon
Smoked Fillets
Cod Fillets
Perch Fillets
Whiting Fish
Haddock Fillets
Scallops
Green Shrimp
Oysters
Cooked Sbrimp
Breaded Shrimp
Smoked Kippers
Sole Fillets
Smelts
Cptfish

SAFEW AY
STORES

»
»

T»

jt

t

b

c

U

1

America's Fine Light Beer
VIOLET FRANCES FARJAN and James C. Ramsey
are shown above at their wedding, which took place in
Annunciation church, Denver, Dec. 25 with the Rev. James Moynihan
officiating. The bride’s attendants were Mmes. Dorothy Frank, Elaine
Zadel, and Doris Cary. The best man Was Donald Johnson, and
ushers were Billy Hoad and Paul Cary.
The bride, daughter of Mrs. Mary Farjan of 3950 Walnut, is
a graduate of Manual high school. The bridegroom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Ramsey, is a graduate of Manual and is now serving
with the army. Following a wedding trip to Colorado Springs the
couple will reside in Denver.— (Photo by Jergme)

A eeVERAGE OF MODERATION

■fll

I

I

Offica, 938 lannaek Straet
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‘ Catholic Women Aid in Fashion Revue

Regal Splendor

March of Dimes Progress Satisfactory
J The March of Dimes campaign, drive. Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs.
which open^ Monday, Jan. 15, is George Bader, and Mrs. Edward
progressing q u ite satisfactorily, B. Hegge are members of the spe
according to Ned Laskey, general cial gifts committee. Mrs. Roy
Atkinson is chairman of the tele
campaign director.
* “ The women’s army is doing a phone committee.
wonderful job,” he said. “ Mem
An auction of t h e purebred
bers of the Council of Catholic H ereford<steer donated to t h e
"Women who participated in the March of Dimes by Gov.' D a n
fashion revue for the March of Thornton was held at the Na
Dimes campaign at the Broadway tional Western stock show Mon
theater last Monday may well be day might. After spirited bidding,
proud of their achievement. The the steer, “ T. T. Governor,” was
revue brought in $5,600, with all sold to the Hudson dealers for
the proceeds going to the polio $6,000. ‘ Fred Ward and Elwood
fund,” he said.
Edwards, representing the Hud
Among Catholic women work son dealers, were the buyers.
ing on the fashion revue were
Tuesday afternoon an auction
Mrs. A. Rosse, Mrs. C. A. Freud*
'enstein, Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, of a Hereford heifer, donated to
Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, Mrs. the March of Dimes by J o h n
James Foley, Miss Marlene Freud- Casey and E. B. Buchanan of the
enstedn, and Mrs. Fred Thompson. Hiwan ranch, was auctioned at the
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi and ATiss stock show, bringing $1,115, all
Marjorie Gallagher are serving on of which will go to the March of
the speakers’ bureau for the polio Dimes. T h e purchaser was the
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Meeting Slated Jan. 22
By St. Anthony's Guild
St. Anthony’s hospital guild
will meet at 2 p.m. Monday, Jan
22, in the nurses’ home audito
rium, W. 16th avenu* and Perry
street, Denver. Nomination o f o f
ficers for the year will be held and
all members are urged to be pres
ent. Mrs. Joseph W. Magihn, presi
dent, will preside.

Holy Ghost Unit Sets
Card Party January 25
The monthly card party of
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary
society will be held in the par
ish hall on Thursday, Jan. 25.
A eomipittaa consisting o f Mrs.
L. P. Morkl, Misses Barbara and
Anna Laske, and Miss Hetan
Greutar will ba in clmrga. A dassert-lun<;heon will Da sarved at
1 p.m. Friands ara invitad.

On Display Now
1951 FORD TRUCKS
B O W S BUILT

1314 Acoma

1335 Broadway

MAIN 3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

GENERALi
S9U EEC EE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W . Colfax

TA . 6604

Check List of
0

Western Needs
from The
Denver’s World-Famous

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. William Lean of
2245 S. Bannock announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Gloria, to Eugene E. Ames of
Denver. The couple will be mar
ried in Our Lady of Lourdes
church, Denver, on March 31.

ESTATE OF CLARA 8EDLACEK
DECEASED NO. 8»7H ^
Notice ie hereby given thet on the 18th
dey of Febmery. 1951, I will preeent to
the County Court of The City of Denver,
Colorado, My accounta for final aettlement
of the edminletration o f lald eeUte. when
and where all peraone in intereit may ap
pear and object to them, if they to deeire.
Notice ie alto hereby riven thet there
haa been filed in eald eeUte f petition aakinz for a judicial aaoertainment and de
termination of the heira o f such de
ceased, and aettinz forth that the namoe.
addraiaea and relationihip o f all peraona,
who are or claim to be hein o f said
deceased, eo far as icnown to the petitioner.,
are a i follows, to w it: Raymond Guy Milton 8106 Weat Walsh Street, Weatwood,
Colo., Son.

Stockmen's Store
Check the items listed helow tor
some of that true western regalia
fpr men and women you’ll want to
take home with you.

with f fragile nylon net top,
Chantilly lace, tiny beading.

MR. AND MRS. M. J. HAMLING,
34091/2 W. 32nd avenue, Denver, are cele
brating their 50th wedding anniversary in Hugo
this Sunday, Jan. 21, with their seven children. The
couple am. shown here in their wedding picture
50 years ago and as they appear today. Mr. and
Mrs. Hamling were married Jan. 22, 1901, in Platte
Center, Neb., where they lived until 1924. They
came to Colorado that year and lived near Hugo,
where Mr. Hamling was engaged in farming.
Two years ago the couple moved to Denver.
Their children are Raymond, Pueblo; Leo, Denver;
Elmer, Mark, and Mrs. Arnold Buhr, all of Hugo;
Mrs. Andy Nussbaum, Salina, Kans.; and Mrs. Leo
Wedger, Monte Vista. Mr. and Mrs. Hamling are
going to Hugo Saturday, Jan. 20, for the week-end
celebration, and plan to attend Mass Sunday morn
ing with all their children and 15 grandchildren.

Sodality Planning
Communion Jn n .2 1
On Sunday, Jan. 21, the Denver
Cathedral Sodality of Our Lady of
the Immaculate Conception will
hold its monthly corporate Com
munion in the 9 o’clock Mass. The
front pews on the right-hand side
of the center aisle will be re
served for the so^aliSts, and the
ribbons and medals will be dis
tributed. The general sodality in
tention for the month will be
“For the Purity and Integrity of
Catholic Family Life.” After Mass
Regina Phelan, prefect, will lead
the recitation o f the Litany of
Loretto.
Breakfast will be served in the
reading room by the Eucharistic
committee in the charge of Alice
Nash. Reservations are not neces
sary. Following breakfast the sodalists will recite the Little Of
fice o f the Blessed Virgin in the

chw>el.
Thursday, Jan. 25, the sodality
makes its regular visit to the con
valescent home, Shangri-La. Any
one interested may contact Beth
Taylor at AL. 5260.

Society In Westminster
Plans MardI Gras Ball
(Holy Trinity Pariib,
' Weitminiter)
January 31 i( the date of the
Mardi Gra« ball to be given
by the Akar and Roiary «ociety of Holy Trinity church in
the La Batae club at 7295
N. Federal boulevard. Music
will be furnished by the La
Bates orchestra, and prizes will
be given for the best and funni
est costumes.

McMahon, and Mrs. C. R. Par
kin, Webster college; and Mrs.
Leonard Chert and Mrs. Rose
mary Howard of Loretto; from
Bethesda, Chevy Chase, Md.,
Mrs. F. V. Murphy and Mrs,
J. Manuel Espinosa, Webster;
Mrs. F. V. Murphy and Mrs.
Rawlings Poole o f Loretto;
and Mrs. Joseph Celia (formerly
Emma Dunn);
From Washington, D. C., Miss
Katharine Metz and Miss Mary
L. Walsh, 'W'ebster; Mrs. Morris
Harris, Kansas City, Mo.; and
Mrs. Harry Bonfils, Miss Mar
garet Ludden, and Miss Eileen
O’Connor, Webster;, and from
Virginia, Mrs. Thomas O’Reilly,
Mrs. Marion Mullen, and Mrs.
David Burrus, Webster; Mrs.
Austin Haideri, S t Louis; and
Mrs. Martin Reddan and Mrs.
J. Fred Doyle of Loretto.

Third Lecturer
In Library Series

Adminiatrator

Men's 100% Wool Shirts.!...................... .............. 9.45
Justin Boots................................................ 22.95 to '36.95
Ladies' Western Trousers........................7.95 to 21.95
Ladies' Fur Collar Storm Coots.:.......................... 33.00
And many other items not listed.

STOCKMEN'S STORE—SIXTH FLOOR
Home of POWDER RIVER SADDLES and
headquarters for such famous brands os—

• JUSTIN

• STETSON

• LEVI STRAUSS

• LEE

• PENDLETON
• RICARDO

•view 0«wr ll#f ei* CtaMM)’’»KlinMaa Sm
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NOTICE OF FINAL BKTTLEMBNT
AND DETERMINATION OF BCIRBHIP
ESTATE OF DAVID A. MacDONALD,
DECEASED. NO. 89808.
Notice if hereby riven that on tha 80th
day of January, 1961, I will preaent to the
County Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my account! for final
setUemcat of the admlniatration o f aaid
estate, when and where all parsona in
intereat may appear and object to them, if
they so desire.
Notice ia alao bgreby given that there
baa been filed in aaid estate a petitiao
aakinz for a judicial aacertainment and
determination o f the heira of inch daceased, and setting forth that tha nan«>
addreasae and re>ationship o f all persons,
who are or claim to be heiri of said de
ceased, eo far as known to the petitioner,
ere as follows, to-wlti John A. MscDonaid, Earl Gray, Saakatchawan, Canada,
brothar.
Aocordiazly. notice Is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day to
which the hearing may be eontinned, the
Court arill proceed to receive and hear
proofs eoncen^ng the heira of such de
ceased, and, uporTthe proofs inbmitted, will
enter a decree in said estate determining
who are the heira of inch deceased person,
at which hearing all persona claiming to
be heira at law o f such deceased may
appear and prment their proofs,
B.C. Hilliard. Jr.
Adminiatrator.
First publication December 81, 1950
Lest publication January 18, 1961
This notice is issued pursuant to See. 227,

(Archbithop’ s GuiM, Denver)
The newly elected presidents of
the circles o f the Archbishop’s
guild will be guests when the coun
cil of the guild meets at dinner
in the-Mirror room of the Albany
hotel at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 24. The
various activities of the organiza
tion will be ekplained and the
plans for the spring season will
be discussed. The general meet
ing o f the guild wfil be held on
Jan. 31.
Morning Star Cireja
Mrs. Phyllis Delhautc will be
the hostess Jan. 26 when the cir
cle members meet to sew altar
linens.
Our Lady of Lourdes Circla
Miss Cathenne Corcoran enter
tained the members o f the circle
on Jan. 17 in the home o f her
sister, Mrs. Mary Ellen McCloskey. 'The evening was spent sewing
altar linens.
Bleated Sacrament Circle
The election o f officers will be
the first order o f business when
the circle members meet on'Jan.
18 at the home o f Jeanne Leonard.
Mr. and Mrk. William Lamberth
departed on Sunday, Jan. 14, for
a two weeks’ vacation in El Paso,
Tex., and Carlsbad, N. Mex. Mrs.
Katherine O’ Connor returned re
cently from a sojourn in Mexico
City.
St. Ann’ s Circle
The following members were
elected to office when the circle
met on Jan. 3: Jos^hine Ipsen,
president; Maura O’ Sullivan, sec
retary-treasurer; Cecilia Scheunemann, historian; and Ruth Birch,
publicity chairman.
Immaculate Conception Circle
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith was the guest o f honor
when the members o f the circle
met fo r their January session at
the home o f Miss Isabelle Mc
Namara.
St. Gerard’ s Circle
The evening o f Wednesday,
Jan. 17, was spent stitching linens
when the circle members gatheTad
at the home o f Mrs. Marion Mc
Cormack.
Holy Family Circlo
Mts. Maybelle Grace will enter
tain members o f the circle on Fri
day evening, Jan. 19. Plans for
the coming year will be com
pleted.
St. Josaph’s Circla
Mrs. Keetz Crockham is recov
ering at her home from a serious
illness. Mrs. Rose Walsh was
called to Vardaman,.Mis8., Jan. 14
because o f the death of an infant
grandson. He was the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie LaComu. Mrs.
Betty Polak rejoined the circle
and Mrs. Rose Margaret Bayles
became a member o f the m u p
recently. Installation o f officers
was held at the home o f Mrs.
Rosella Hepp on Jan. 10. Mrs.
Eileen Koester was a guesh at
this meeting.
.
'
Precious Blood CircU
The newly elected officers o f

the circle are Sylvia Keller, presi'
dent; Mrs. Louise Johnson, sec
retary-treasurer; and Catherine
Mall, linen chairman. Mrs. Louise
Johnson and her daughter, Mary
ann, returned recently from a va^
cation trip to California with
Mrs. Johnson’s brother and sisterin-law, Mr. aiid Mrs. J. J. Dooling.
St. Th^reae’s Circle
The first regular meeting of 1951
will be held at the home o f Mrs.
Nora Cresto, 555 S. Dale court,
on Friday evening, Jan. 19.* Mrs.
Eileen Koester, president o f the
guild, and Mrs. Cecilia Scheunemann, chairman o f the member
ship committee, will be guests.
Mrs. Julia Larche will review the
life of St. ^Therese.
' Queen of Heaven Circle*
Miss Frances Graves enter
tained the circle members on Tues
day evening, Jan. 16.
Qur Lady o f tha Rosary. CircU
The circle meeting was held Jan.
9 in the home o f Mrs. K ^ Henshaw. Mrs. Josephine Koffer was
elected president, and Mrs. Kay
H enshaw ,
secretary - treasurer.
The engagement o f MiSs Alvina
Petry to Lawrence Umsried o f En
field, ni., was revealed. The names
o f the secret pals w 6re disclosed.
Miss Frances Hankey is convales
cing at her home.
Our Lady of Loretto CircleThe officers o f the circle during
1950 were re-elected when the
group met Jan. 12 at the home of
Mrs. Helen Nossaman.
St. Jude’s Circle
On Jan. 8 members of the cir
cle met in the home o f Mrs. Alice
Bell. Katherine 'Vifquain was
elected president o f the group.
Stella Maria Circle
Mrs. Elaine Smith will enter
tain at a luncheon and kitchen
shower on Jan, 18 to honor Miss
Torchy Mahoney, who will be mar
ried soon.
Infant o f Prague Circle
On Jan. 10 circle members
sewed articles for the layette when
they met at the home o f Mrs,
Lucille Shaylor.
Little Flower CircU
The members of the Little
Flower circle met in the home of
Jeanette Kavanaugh Jan. 15. Miss
Edna Hartman was elected presi
dent, and Mrs. Patsy Paprocki
was elected secretary-treasurer
and publicity chairman. Linen was
distributed to the members. The
members played canaisCa and prizes
were given to Stella 'Dalheimer,
Win Kelly, and Margaret Hogan.
Mrs. Hogan will be the hostess at
the meeting of the circle Feb. 5,

fr. Faherty to Talk
Before Aid Society

A W tor S^tECKON di(!

Meeting Is Conducted
By Lakota Study Club
T h e R e v , William B.
Faherty, S.J. (above) j pro

fessor at Regis college, Denver, and
author of the recent book. The
Deatinu of Modem Woman, will be
the third speaker in the lecture
series sponsored by the Catholic
Information and Library society.
Father Paherty’s topic wjll be
“ Books in the Fight Against Com
munism.” All members of the li
brary society and interested mem
bers of the general public are in
vited to the lecture in the Holy
Ghost hall, 625 19th street, Den
ver, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21, at
’
./
as amendad. and Sac, II, Ob. 176, ’l l C.8.A. 3 o’clock.

^

515 SixtMnth St.

Archbhhop‘ s Guild Heads
W ill Be Feted at Dinner

The Rev. William Faherty, S.J.,
will review his book. The Veatiny
of Modem Woman, at the first
meeting in the new year of the
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety, to be held in Corpus Christ!
convent, 2501 Gaylord, Tuesday,
Jan. 23, at 2 p.m.
Plans for the annual St. Pat
rick’s day-card party will he form
ulated at this time.

B. C. Hilliard, Jr.

Men's Levi Strauss-W oist Overalls..................... 3.75

i l
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Skinner satin so rich

Heights President Guest
Of Capitai Area Aiurnnae
Silver-Springs, Md.— Mrs. Jo
seph Celia, Jr., 422 Windsor,
drive. Silver Springs, was host
ess to the Loretto International
Alumnae at a t e a honoring
Sister Frances Marie, president
of Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, and Sister M. Maura, in
structor in music, who were re
turning to Denver after attend
ing the conference of educators
at Atlantic City, N. J.
Mrs. Paul Reid acted as host
ess with Mrs. Celia. Mrs. Clar
ence Parkin and Mrs. Harry
Bonfils assisted the hostess at
her tea table. Attending were
alumnae of Loretto Heights col
lege; Webster college, Webster
Groves, Mo.; and former stu
dents of the Sisters o f Loretto
who are living in the Washing
ton area. From Silver Springs,
Md., were Mrs. James Waring,
Mrs. R. Purdy, Mrs. Anthony

m

shimmering blush pink

Film on World Series
Is Available to Clubs
The Denver Recreation depart
ment and the Municipal Baseball
association has a print of the 1950
World Series film that will be
available to s c h o o l s , clubs,
churches, and other organizations
in the Denver area. The film has
been furnished through the cour
tesy of Lew Fonseca, promotion
director of the American and Na
tional leagues of professional base
ball.
Anyone interested in showing
the 1950 World Series film may
make a reservation by calling Ed
ward A. Hayes, sports supervisor,
City Recreation department, MA.
1133, extension 392. There is no
charge for the\u$e of the film,
but no admission charge may be
made. The sponsoring group must
have a 16mm. sound projector, in
good condition, and an exper
ienced operator. The film must be
picked up and returned on a
schedule arranged by the Recrea
tion department.
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Exquisitensss In

Montgomery ranches of Maderia,
Calif.
Mr. Laskey appealed to every
citizen o f Denver to helj) with the
March of Dimes campaign.' “ The
Denver chapter is faced with a
staggering financial load,” he
said. “ With more than 2Q0 carry
over patients from previous years,
in addition to this year’s new
cases, the local chapter finished
the year with a $12,500 deficit.*
Let’s all help. Sigm the scrolls
if you are with a business firm.
Watch for the ‘iron lung’ coin
boxes in stores and business places
and put in every dime you get in
change for the next two weeks.
Let’s make it a March of Dollars
to care for every polio victim in
Denver.”

Mrs. J. J. O’Neil and Miss Nora
Brophy entertained the Lakota
Study club at their home, 755. De
troit street, Denver, Thursday,
Jan. 12. Mrs. Paul V. Hodges pre
sided.
Mrs. Theo. Kittleaon gave a
resume of Reproachfully Youra,
by Mrs. Lucille Hasley.
Mrs.' Frank DeRose gave “ Ex
cerpts on Faith” by various saints.
Miss Nora Brophy read “ Nature
of Prayet.”
Others present were Miss Ann
O’Neil Mrs.
J. McCettigan,
Mrs. J. F. Campbell, Mrs. Justa
Sanchez, Mrs. J. A. Petermn,
Mrs. Frank X. Krabacher, and
Mri. Fred H. Kemme.

Next to the Patemomt

D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY

•

Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883
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TO PERSONAL
RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE

You con depend upon BOSW ORTH-SULLIVAN
to give you personal, reliable, and corYiplete invest
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.
W rite or visit BOSW ORTH-SULLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research depart
ment are at your service . . . without any obligation.

B O S W O m S U U IV A N l CXDMPANYp toCa
XMN J. SUlUVAN, PiMidMf
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^ ^ o r iiyi# and boauiy in lamps
too the new Certified lam pi.
You will find attractive designs
to fit your living room arrange
ment. .

•
Certified Lamps for use through
out your home, also,-ore now
ovoiloble at local dealers. They
combine fine workmanship and
seeing pleosure.
Make your choice soon from
the wide selection of Certified
Lamps now on disploy ol your
dealer.

©
Psbilc Strvid CiiB|iiiy t ( Celsrid*

t e r Ifcitfeer
lfee
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Y o u T l be glad you’re com*
fortable and safe as you go
ro llin g by those ice-coated,
* slipp ery highways. I t ’s m ighty
pleasant to relax in yo ur P u ll
man o r Coach seat w hile the
eng ineer does the d riv in g
fo r you.

And, as always, yeu^ll enjoy a selection o f choice
foods , . . expertly prepared and served . . . in
Union Pacific dining cars, D uring January, prim e
ribs o f b eef-w ill b^ featured on a ll our trains,
f o r travd information and reaervationa—
CITY TICKET OFFICE
535 Saventeenth Street
Denver 2, Colorado,
Phono Keyatono 4141
Or soe any local Travel Agent

U N IO N P A C IF IC R A ILR O A D
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O ffict, 9 3 8 B annocic StraM
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Many people do not know that hyperapic or Fartifhted pertoni
experience the greatest difficulty in doing work close at hand.
Headaches and pain in the eyes along whh frequent sties are
common symptoms of this. Carefully prescribed lenses will
often orercome this.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
\

O p to m etrists

KEystone 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

Better Vision
for Every Age
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY

STYLED

A. A. A. A A A A A A. A A A . A A. A..
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WilUam O’Brien, Associate . 1
1449'SI Kaiamaib St.
Phone MAin 4006

p
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HARTFORD-ALCORN
nfORTEARY
Family Group Insurance

RA. 0325
Alameda at Logan

onumenls
We have erected many beauti
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A . T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1004 l.Sth St.
MAin 2279

Call a

ZON E CA B
MAfn 7171
Prompt, Coarttoas Strriee
CHEAPER RATES
t-W A Y RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

Piles-Hernia
Healed by my proven methods
No anesthetic. No surgery. No
suffering. No danger. No hospital.
No toss of time from work.

Dr.
Allen B.
Croessmonn
Ph.C., O.C.
I l l Utb StreH
SoiU J ll
Hours 9 to 12
1:30 to 5

•nd hj appointment

AComo 5070
FRemont 7250
27 Years of

SnceeBBfu] Praetlea

Thursday, January 18, 1951

T e le p h o n e , K E yston e 4 2 0 5

Archbishop Will Attend
Parish PTA Men's Night

FAR SIGHTEDNESS (HYPEROPIA)

1550 California

THE J>ENVER CATHOLIC, REGISTER

Archbishop Urha\ J. Vehr will
be guest o f honor at the Blessed
Sacrament parish PTA Men’s
night on Monday, Jan. 29. Other
appointments of the Archbishop
include the investiture o f the Very
Rev. Monsignor William J. Kelly
in St. Mary’s parish, Colorado
Springs, Sunday, Jan. 21, at 4
p.ih.; the investiture of the Rt.
Rev. Monsignors John P. Moran,
Leo M. Flynn, aqd John Judnic in
the Cathedral, Denver, on Sunday,
Jan. 28, at 4 p.m.; and Ordinations
to the subdeaconship at^ St.
Thomas’ seminary on Sunday,
Feb. 4.

Buckley Bros. Motors, Inc.
STUDEBAKER S ales & S e r v ic e
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
EXPKRT BODY AND FENDER WORK QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE

6 60 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
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CARL LANCE JOHNSON, one. o f 918 was celebrated in St. Catherine’ s church
Uagnolia street^ Son of Mr. and Mrs. Jan. 13. Interment ML Olivet. .George
Carl Johnson; brother o f Linda Lee John* P. Hackethal. director.
son; grandson o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
BAM UEL W Y K E , 66. o f 1218 Clarkson.
Cispirisky o f Denver, and Mr. and Mrs. Requiem Mass was celebrated in the Ca
Raymond Johnson o f Sheboygan. Mich. thedral o f the Immaculate Conception
Mass' o f the Angels is being celebrated in Jan. 12. Interment Mt, Olivet. George
Christ the King church Tlmrsday, Jan. P. Hackethal, director.
18, at 9 o'clock. Interm en^M t. Olivet.
EUGENIA CATES o f 1948 Broadway.
COMMUNION BREAKFAST fo r Knights establishes the worth-while efforts of the member
Requiem Mass was celebrated in Holy
Horan mortuary.
ship committee under the five-point program.
Ghost
church Jan. 15. Interment ML
ROCCO L. LOSASSC), 70, of 3948 N av
of Columbus and their wives marked the
Father Paul Theado, O.S.M., Catholic activities
ajo. Husband o f Mary Gerry L osasso; OliveL Capitol mortuary.
JOHN C. RODERICK, 82. o f 964 Inca.
father o f Rose Isaacson, Lucille Tyaon,
first anniversary 'o f Coronado council 3268. Hon chairman, and Henry V. Covillo, council activities
Husband
of
Lena
K.
Roderick:
father
of
Mary Greco, Angelina,* Thomas, John,
Jerry, Joe, George, and Shirley Losaaao; Lillian M. Burrows, Jessie K. and Joseph ored guests wfere State Deputy aiW Mrs. Edward chairman, working together to encourage participa
survived also by 13 grandchildren and A. Roderick, and Mary L. Davis. Re Kelly and the grand knight of North Denver coun tion in these phases of the five-point program have
six great-grandchildren.. Reauiem Mass quiem Mass was celebrated in St. Jo cil 3319, Recco Berardi, and wife.
brought council activities and Catholic activities
is being celebrated in Mt. Carmel church seph’ s Redemptorist church Jan. 17. Cap
In a monthly Communion “breakfast one year closer together with these monthly corporate Com
Thursday. Jan. 18, at 10 o'clock.
ln> itol mortuary.
JOSEPH LA FONTAIN, 76, o f Denver. ago this month council 3268, Welby, received its munions and breakfasts.
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan mortuary.
BABY BOY MOLLENPOR o f 8747 Uncle o f Hazel Branick, W amego, Kans. charter and number, which were presented by State
A recent trend by these committees has been
Marifm street, 'infant son o f Mr. and Requiem Mass is being celebrated Thurs Deputy Edward J. Kelly and District Deputy Dr. to hold the corporate Communions and breakfasts
Mrs. Adam Mollendor. Mass of the Angels day, Jan. 18, at 9 o ’clock in St. Eliza
Interment Mt. OliveL Earl C. Bach. When this charter was presented the alternately in different sections of the community
is being celebrated in Annunciation beth’ s church.
church Thursday, Jan. 18, at 9 o ’clock. Capitol mortuary.
council consisted of 47 members. As the first year represented by the membership. Attendance at these
CHARLES SABALA, JR., infant of
Interment ML Olivet. Boulevard mor>
closes Grand Knight David L. McKinney announces activities has been extremely good.— (Photo by
2019H
Market
s
t
r
^
.
Son
of
Mr.
and
tuary.
DOMINIC URBANA, 72, of 8787 W yan Mrs. Charles Sabaia: grandson of Mr. that the membership has reached 116. This increase Smyth)
dot
Father o f John and Joe Urbana, and Mrs. Rudy Arevalo. Interment Mt.
+
+
+
+
+
Mrs. Lucille Vitello, Mrs. Mary Fallieo, Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Mrs. Grace Jurata, Mrs. Sue Simone, Mrs.
HARRY N. CUMMINGS, 'to . of 335
Louise Smaldone, and Mrs. Mildred Crow; 28rd street.
Son o f Mrs. Kate Swift.
survived also by 20 grandchildren and Requiem Mass was celebrated Jan. 13
18 great-grandchildren. The Rosary U in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt.
being recited Thursday, Jan. 18, at 7 : ^ Olivet.
p.m*., in the B oulev^d chapel. Requiem
OLIVE M. M OTHERWELL, 78. of
II Trovatore, Giuseppe Verdi’s
High Mass will be celebrated Frida,y, 5300 W. 40th avenue. W ife o f WiBiam P.
Jan. 19, at 10 o'clock in Mt. Carmel Motherwell: mother of Mrs. Clara A.
opera filmed out-of-doors in Italy
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Schumann, Roger and Nelson Motherwell,
Welby.— (Assumption Parish) — with a large attendance. Miss and Spain with a cast of inter
mortuary.
all of Denver; survived also by six
LUCY CASEY of Boulder. Mother of grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was Instructions in Christian doctrine Clarine ■Nicolli was elected queen nationally famous singers, will ar
Veronica Casey, Denver; Olive and Ed celebrated in St. Mary
Magdalene’ s are held after the 10 o’clock Mass o f the evening and was escorted rive at the Vogue art cinema
ward B. Casey, Chicago, 111.; and Lucille church (Edgewater) Jan. 17.
Sundays for all children seven by Mt. Robinson. Her first attend Thursday night, Jan. 18, for its
Nylaud. Great Neck. N, Y .; sister o f Mrs,
MRS. MARGARET D. SMITH
K. C ^ k , Alexandria, V a.; and Daniel F.
Mrs. Margaret D. Smith, SO, a mem years or older who wish- to re ant was Miss Barbara Domenico, Rocky Mountain premiere.
ceive Holy Communion in May. escorted by Donald Rossi; second
O’ Brien, Denverv.J^8ary is being recited ber of Holy Ghost parish, d i ^
This is the latest in the suc
in Rogers chapel Thursday, Jan. 18, at o f injuries received in an automobile ac< Instruetions are Jield on Mondays, attendant. Miss Vera Molinaro, cession of increasingly elaborate
8 p.m. Requiem Mass will he celebrated cident in Queretaro, Mexico, while she,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays after escorted by Delbert Dardano; and opera films to come from Europe
in Holy Ghost church Friday. Jan. 19, at her husband, and infant son were driving
9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. George to M exico City, where Mr. Smith planned school for the children who attend third attendant. Miss Margaret to America. It is the full-length
P. Hackethal, director.
to attend the university.
public schools. Those who are to Bodding, escorted by Anthony T^l- opera, the romantic musical drama
M ARY DAVIN, 78, of B48 S. Pennsyl
Bom in Lobatos May 12, 1920, Mrs. be confirmed are obliged to attend. arico. The cro-wn-bearer was Miss
of 16th-century Spain.
vania. W ife of the late Martin Davin; Smith received her schooling in An
mother o f Mae Deutsch and Ann Carl tonito. She later moved to Denver and
On Jan. 16 a basketball game Mary Ann Hoffman, and her es
The cast is headed by Gino
ton, both o f Denver, and Jack Davin of was employed as a secretary by the was held between Assumption and cort was Danny Poreco.
Sinimberghi, celebrated tenor, as
LaVerne, C alif.; mother-in-law of Ar Gates Rubber company before marrying
Cathedral high schools. The same
Miss Ruby Giannelli became
lene Davin of LaVerne, Calif., and Clar Woodrt>w Smith in 1948.
Manrico, Gianna Pederzini as
ence Deutsch o f Denver; grandmother of
Surviving/ besides her husband and evening the monthly meeting of the bride o f Edgar Jacobs before
Mickie Currier, Dottle Brennenstabl, and son, Stephen, are her parents, Mr. and the PTA was held in the assembly a Nuptial High ^ a ss bn Sunday, Azucena, Enzo Mascherini of the
Mary Jane Youngs, all of Denver; and Mrs. Rosenaldo DeHerrera; five brothers,
Jan. 7. The Rev. John Giambas- Metropolitan opera as the Count
Donald and Sharon Davin of L^Veme, Abram, Alcario, Pete, Lawrence, and Au room.
Calif.
Survived also by five great gustin DeHerrera; and six sisters, Ther
On Friday evening after the tiani, O.S.M., officiated. Soloist of Luna, and a beautiful young
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was esa, Ida, Rose, and Rebecca DeHerrera, novena in honor of Oui» Sorrow was Mrs. Joseph Sporacino. Organ soprano newcomer to opera films,
celebrated in St. Francis de Sales’ church Mrs. Caspar Ruybal,, and iH rs. Arthur
Vittorina Colomnello, as the hap
ful Mother at 7 o’clock, the weekly ist was Miss Jo Ann Spano.
Jan. 17. Interment Mt. OliveL d in g e r Vincent.
'
‘
mortuary,
Requiem High Mass was celebrated games party will be held in the
Dave McKinney and Michael less Leonora.
MARY JANE SIEBANOLLER, 89. of Jan. 16 in Holy Ghost church.
Inter sclvjol gym.
Nuocci, who were confined in the
With the opera, the Vogue will
3521 Stuart.
W ife o f Dale S. Sieban- ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
present Col. W. de Basil’s original
hospital, have returned home.
‘Snowball’ Dance Suceeit
oller; daughter of Hazel Sym ons; aister
VITO LOCRICCHIO, SR.
of. Herman Doerfer o f Gallup, N. Mex.
Viter Locricefaio, Sr., Denver barber
The first' annual “ Snowball” ' Tony Laurienl, who underwent Ballet Russe in The Gradiiation
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in and member o f ML Carmel pariah, died
sponsored by the high surgery in a Denver hospital, is Ball, with music by Johann
Holy Family^ church Jan. 16. Interment in his home at 8682 Mariposa street dance,
Mt. Olivet, d in g e r mortuary.
Jan. 11 ^ fter a long illness. He was 59. school, turned out to be a success. reported recovering satisfactorily. Strauss.
JACK M. SULLIVAN of 8806 Gilpin.
Bom ^ P a le r m o . Italy, May 12. 1891,
Son o f Mrs. Lillian Sullivan: nephew Mr. L o S c c h io received his schooling
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Shadford, Mrs. there before coming to Detroit, Mich., in
William Buckley, and Mrs. Robert Lewis. 1908. He operated a barbershop in De
Requiem Mass was celebrated in A n troit before moving to Denver in 1944.
nunciation church Jai\. 16*
Olingar He was employed at various barber shops
mortuary.
here.
NETTIE A . NEDBALSKI UNDER
Surviving are h!s wife. Ida; three sons;
WOOD, 59, o f 3708 Brighton boulevard. Michele of the U. S. navy stationed at
W ife o f Jack F. Underwood; mother of Tokyo. Japan; Vito, Jr.,
the U. S.
Katherine Rupp. Joe Nedbalski, and Lou navy in Pearl Harbor; and Joseph oL
moters of the League of the Sac street, ■with (Richard Herman and
((Cathedral Parish, Denver)
Nedbalski, all o f Denver, and Ann Culkin Denver; a daughter, Mrs. Madeline LcMarguerite MeSass-as godparents;
“ One concrete answer to the red Heart will hold their first Kimberly Ann, daughter o f Mr.
o f Spokane, W ash.; sister ,of Edward Badie; and two grandsons.
Pluto, Watsonville, Calif. Survived also
Requiem High Mass was celebrated query, ‘ What can I do in this time business meeting o f the new year.
by four grandchildren.
Requiem High Jan. 16 in ML Carmel church.
Inter of crisis?’ is: ‘Pray for peace’,” Miss Helen O’ Connor, president, and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, 1236
Mass was celebrated in Annunciation ment ML ($Hvet. Olinger mortuary.
Leyden street, with Francis and
said the Very Rev. Monsignor will open the meeting at 7 o’clock Edith Noonan as sponsors; and
church Jan. 16. Interment Mt, OliveL
in
St.
Paul’s
reading
room.
Walter Canavan, pastor. Satur
Olinger mortuary.
Alida Mary, daughter of Mr. and
PAUL J. W ARGIN, 70. o f 824 26th
day of every week is dedicated to Scoult Marking
Mrs. John J. Mullen, 4860 Sho
street. Brother of Theodore W argin. Re
prayers
and
peace
in
the
Cathe
1st
Aifniversory
quiem High Mass was celebrated in St.
shone, with William McCarthy and
dral. The Blessed Sacrament . is
Anne’ s church, Arvada, Jan. 16. In
Boy Scout troop 206 o f the Ca Patricia Ann Mullen as sponsors.
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
exposed for public' veneration and thedral parish celebrates its first On Jan. 7, Monsignor Canavan
BEATRICE LYNCH KNIGHT, 65. of
a veritable “ chain of Rosaries” is anniversary this month with the baptized Douglas John, son of
3071 W . 40th avenue. Sister o f Kath
recited throughout the day. Mem renewal of its charter. The troop Mr.
erine Volosin, Mary Beranton, Nellie
and
Mrs.
Raymond
R.
(Annunciation Pariik, Denrer) bers of the various parish societies was founded by Father Puhl and Kohnen, with George and Cecelia
Kohut, Thomas M., George M., William
J., and Charles C. Lynch. Requiem Mass
The Annunciation Altar and and Block Rosary groups lead in

Classes in Doctrine Held
For C h ild re n .in W elby

SAFETY

Lettering and Cleaning Dona at Cemetery

ARvada
Norman's Memorials
ARvada
12.31-J 7769 W. 44th on Way to Mt. Olivet 1231-J

DENVER’ S BEST J

s

LEEM AN'S

U § K D ( ARS.

A taU your car of the finest
and
moot
modem
acrTico
oquipment
in town.
Fast*
courteous attention to ret your
new State Sticker with only
required needs to put your ear
in oafo drivinr condition.

A N D

T R U C K S

Conditioned Right and
Ready for YOU!

THB BEST IN SERVICE
NO INFLATED CHARGES
<On all mako carz>

I

^

PRICED
RIGHT

Leeman

'll Trovatore' Will Open
At Vogue on January 18

■ De Soto-Plymouth
Dealers

,

600 Broadway
KE. 6165
-Gene Heiberger
Service Manager

I
VIC HEBERT INC.

CHRYSim-PLYMOUTH

_

UPfOm t MOTOR CO.

3660 Downing

.

Sine. 1)13

lOOaBBQADWAY C H .5 ^ 1

ABLES MOTOR COM PANY
PACKARD DEALER
3520 East Colfax at Monroe

Open Evenings until 9
**Where You Get a Good Deal**

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS

EXtillVE TCXE-EP
A tlmpLi
by our trtineid mechanlet cm U lorprisinily UttU, j t i
M foret qnlcker gtArtiiiVt fqsttr pick op tmoothbr performoBco and frtattt
•coRoay.

Annunciation Group
To Have Luncheon

Stop — Shop and Save

BUYS

READY AT

Cathedral Prayers for Peace Saturdays

We carry a complete line of grave blankets, crosses,
wreaths, marble statues and Vases.
You will be surprised when you see our prices.

CAPITAL

STICKERS

Public Exposition of Blessed Sacrament

Monuments & Markers

SEE O U R . . .

JAMES MOTOR CO.
ms

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

Lincoln

KE. 8221

Dan Yacovetta. In October Mr. Fentress as sponsors. Father Haley
the hourly recitation of the 16 Yacovetta resigned as scoutmaster baptized three children Jan. 14:
Mysteries of ■the Rosary, the Lit and was succeeded by Jim Temple. Kenneth Raymond, son of Mr. and ; C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL' SHOPPING ^
any of the Blessed Mother, and Under Mr. Temple’s direction, the Mrs. Kenneth E. James, with
the Memorare. Parishioners have troop has increased to 21 boys Rosemary and Robert Carbone ►
sho'wn increasing interest in this ranging in ages from 11 to 14. acting as proxies for the god ►
devotion. All are urged to join in Of these boys, 10 are second-class parents, Donald and Jeanette Beto mnu
read ALL »»
of the
^ It will pay you so
»**• following adTOrtitementt. ^
this powerful prayer crusade.
scouts and 11 are tenderfoot nusa; Isobel Lydia, daughter of
The third lecture of the pre- scouts. As each scout reaches the Mr. and Mrs. Roman Montaho,
aA A A A A a h A
Lenten leVie. of di.cu.iion age of 14, he will be transferred with Luciano Badilla and Lucille
DRUGGISTS
HELP WANTED— FEMALE
clet.et for Catholic, and non- to the senior ejcplorer scouts.
Stull as sponsors; and Bernadette
Catholic. will be given Thun*
Scout meetings are now held Jeanne, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W ANTED:' Woman for five hoar* daily ••
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
day, Jan. 18. ClaMe. are con every Wednesday evening from 7 Eugene Roy, with Michael Peter Mmpanion to aemi-invalid lady. FR. 6608
ducted by the Rev. John N. to 8:30 in the Oscar Malo gym. A son and Betty Ann Costello as S te r five.
_______ __
will be BU^ correctly at
Haley, who remind, tho.e inter- troop committee of three men, sponsors. Received into the Church General honaeworker, eookins, light clean
e.ted in inve.tigating the Cath Fred Haas, Joe McNultyi and Dan Dec. 21 were Mr. and Mrs. Wil ing. No laundry, live in, referencee re
WASHINGTON PARE PHARMACY
olic faith that it i. not too late . Yacovetta, assists Mr. Temple at liam Hardesty, 2060 Downing quired. Cali RA. 2328._________ __________
1#M 8e«tb Gaylord Bt«
Ph. SP. )76l
to enroll in the current .erie. of meetings and on special hikes. The street, whose sponsors were Tom
SITUATION WANTED
n
lecture.. C la..e. convene at 8 boys are now readying model- O’Grady and Mattie Baile; Mrs;
ADDRESSING SERVICE
p.m. each Tuesday, and Thur.- camp exhibits for the annual Boy Margaret C. Stackhouse, 1272 Man would like caretaking for »ome Prieet.
Circulars, cards hand addresded,
day in St. Paul’, chapel through Scout week celebration to be held Pearl, with John and Patsy Stack- Age 48. Doee not drink. Excellent refer Envelopes,
ences. Call. The Hegieter Advertising Dept. PhoiM answering service. PEarl 2610. Hrdi
out a 10-week period. All are in February. On Sunday, Jan. 14, house as sponsors; Mrs. Alice M. KEyetone 4205- E x t 8.______________
Mae Farmer.
welcome to attend.
the troop inaugurated the scout Spignreni, Rocky Mountain ar
The St. Thomas Seminary
%ou«ekeeper
for
rectory,
refined
middle
FOR RENT
orporate Communion day which senal, with Capt. George De- aged woman, experienc^. retetmea.
Slides of Holy Year
auxiliary will hold a night meet,
till be observed the second Sun Lappe and Paddy De Lappe as D ept 0 , The Regieter, P.
Unfurnished
one
room ap t and kitchenette,
Box 1620,
ing for both the men and women Trip Are Shown
0
day of every month in the 8 sponsors; -and Harold Lennues Denver, Colorado.
______________ RA. 4258.
of the auxiliary. The meeting
Colorful slides and motion pic o’clock Mass.
Skoog,
1825
Williams
street,
with
HOUSEKEEPER
for
rectory.
Refined
mid
will be aY 8 o’clock Tuesday, tures of his pilgrrimage to Rome
D. J. McNamara as godfather. dle aged woman. Experienced. R e fe r e n ^ . Middle-aged woman wanted to
Jan. 23, in the Catholic Daugh were exhibited by the Very Rev. Scouts Collecting
Write Mr». Dennis J. O’Brien. 10808
Father Haley officiated.'
ters of America hall, 1772 Grant Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka Jan. Papers, Magozines
assist Sisters in caring for
Wood S t, Chicago 43, III._______ _________
Mr. Temple announces that the Parish Calendar
street, Denver.
- 12 at the night meeting of the Ca
foundling babies at St. Josapb
Thursday, Jan. 1 8 , '8 p.m., St.
BRICK REPAIRS
thedral Altar and Rosary society. seputs are collecting newspapers
hospital baby annex. Room and
A capacity attendance filled St| and magazines as part of their f i  Paul’s dhapel— discussion class f * BRICK REPAIRS: Spaeiallxing In brick board* in addition to salary, call
Paul’s reading room. Preceding nancial project Parishioners are Catholics and non-Cathplics.
Sister Veronica. MA. 6121.
and
vn*
Friday, Jan. 19, 7 p.m., St. pointing
painUng GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS
the travelogue, Mrs. Howard Bell requested to save their old papers
Paul’s
reading
room—
Monthly
8rr7
^
ntot)
S
t
______
_
for
the
scouts
and
to
phone
Mr.
presided, at a brief business
meeting. She announced that the Temple at TA. 7839 for pick-up meeting of Promoters of the
PAINTING & M CO RATIN G
League of the Sacred Heart.
Home§ for Sale
Members of' St. Francis’ circle flower collection taken Dec. 8 service.
Saturday, Jan. 20, Cathedral— WaUpapai bangiim. painting, remodellna
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
V.
Graves
totaled
$300.
_
of St. Vincent’s Aid society will
_____________
Mrs. Leofiard Smith, cochair-, are the parents of a fifth' boy, All-day exposition of the Blessed Call KE 6708.
be guests of Mrs. Wilbur Gunther,
Sacrament. Hourly recitation of FOR paparhangiag and painting call Anton
Denver, Jan. 19. Mrs. Joseph Gib man with Mrs. Herbert Shall of to be baptized Steven Charles.
the Rosary. Benediction at 7 :45 Beringer. 168 Madison, EA. 2285________
St. Louis Parish— Euflewooil
bons was hostess to the group'Dec the December bake sale, reported Their "other sons are Mike, 13; Jim
that $180 had been realized on and Jack, twins, 8 ; and Patrick, p.m.
W ALLPAPER Hanging. Painting. Re
16.
2 or 8 'bedroom homes with or witboQt
Sunday,
Jan.
21,
9
o’clock
Mass,
St. Benedict’s circle, named in this project. A new member, Miss 3. Thpy also have a daughter, Cathedral— C oporate Communion modeling. Call K E 5793. _____
basements, in 4600 block south on
Cathy, age 11. The children attend
honor of Sister Mary Benedict, Marion Quinn, was introduced.
WANTED TO BUY
Delaware and Cherokee; or will build;
of 'Young Ladies’ sodality, y
Cathedral
school.
Jack
and
Jim
.
Hostesses
at
the
social
hour
superior of St. Vincent’s home,
to suit you.
CATHOLIC Encyclopedia in complete sets.
Lsgsl Notics
met in the home of Mrs. Dave Wil were Mmes. C. A. Bottinelli, A. were pages for the 1960 Fitst Com
Box 1620, Dept E, The Register. Denver,
munion
class.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Clifford,
W.
C.
Bruenig,
and
M.
•
No.
0-1)8
liams. The members are Mmes.
FREE APPRAISALS
________
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL Colorado.
Fred Lawrence, W. B. McFarland, Roberts, and Misses Carol Curry, Graves are the grandparents.
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF A P Want inactiva partner man or
CslI ns for quick action in sols of
Three
infants
were
baptized
Florence
McGinn,
Grace
Palmer,
Viola Crawford, G eor^ Babcock,
PLICATION
FOR
ISSUANCE
OF
YOUR property.
woman $2,000.00. Have new <IeiU R E B ‘8 DEED
Nina Williams, Lucille Buckley, Nell Ryan, and Genevieve Shan Dec. 24 by Father Puhl: Nancy TREA
TO
'WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN,
and
viee usable every automobile
Leigh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Listing
with
ns is YOUR ssonrsnee ot
Nell McDermott, and Dave Wil non
mpecislly to Guiseppins NicoIetU
meeting wide demand. Return prom pt eonrtcons handling o f YOUS
On Friday, Jan. 19^ the pro- Dile A. Herman, 741 Corona moro
Mattel, Frank G. Richardson, and (Mrs.)
liams; and Miss /Sue Hally.
real ostata problems.
Mona R; Farren:
,
. should exceed 100%. P. O. Box
You and each o f you are hereby notified 1620N, Denver, Colorado._____

Rosary society will hold its
monthly meeting and covered-dish
luncheon in Haggis hall Thursday,
Jan. 26, at 1 o’clock. Luncheon
hostesses are Mmes. Stuart, Marie
Murphy, Glasmann, and John Mur
phy. All members are urged to
attend and assist the new officers
making plans for the new year.
The Sacred Heart club will meet
with Mrs. K. J. Glasmann, 3721
Race street, on Friday, Jan. 19,
at 1 o’clock.
Sunday is Communion day for
theB Young Ladies’ sodality. Mem
bers will receive in the 9:30 Mass.

Classified

Seminary Auxiliary
WilL-Meet Jan. 23

Meeting on January 19
O f A id Society Circle

Catholic services of dinger's
ere a most sincere final tribufe-becoosa
of the personal attention of
m

dinger's Catholic stoff-the largest
Catholic staff of any mortuary

G it a B ET T ER Return
BY INVESTINtt WHHtI YOUR
dollars work the hardest

Inquiries

Invited

In Colorado.

m o R T u i m E S

16lb ot leulder •Speer ot Sherieoa

REPU B LIC LO A N CO.
tMl lt.nt iL

E. Colfax o f Mognolio (under consfruction)

tfou) Serving Nearly H a lf ofD ejnvefe Familiee

X.UbUik.4 ItU

"T h . fund, of thl. «>m p.n) . r . lo u M
on improved- rMl e .t .t . "
P .M -I b Capital uid Snrplu
. Ov.r
.

Martinita Lucero Survived
By 159 Im m ed iate K in

that on the 21st day of November, 1)44,
the Manager o f Revenue Ex-Offleio Treas
urer of the City and County of Denver
and State o f Coloratto, sold at . public sale
to Frank G. Richardson assignor o f (Mrs.)
M on) R. Fsrrep the applicant, who has
made demand for a Ti-easurer’a Deed, the
following described real estate, situate in
the City and County of Denver and State
of Colorado, to-w it: Lots Twelve (12) end
Thirteen (18). in Block Five (6), Sunnyside
Addition Davis Subdivision, that said tax
sale was msde to satisfy the delinquent
General taxes assessed against said real
esUte for the year 1943: that said real
estate was taxed in the name of Guiseppina
Nicoletti M atte!; that the sUtutory period
o f redemption expired November 21st, 1947;
that the eame has not been redeemed: that
said property may be redeemed at any time
before a Tax Deed is issued; that a Tax
Deed will be issued to the said (Mrs.)
Mona R. Farren lawful holder of said cer
tificate. on the 18th day o f May at 12
o'clock noon, 1951, unless the same has
been redeemed before 12 o'clock noon of
said,date.
.
WITOESS my hand and seal this 16th
day of January, 1961.
__
(SEAL)
MANAGER
OF
REVENUE
—
n » t n jh h

Mrs. Martinita R. Lucero, 86, Later they moved to Alamosa,
of 2304 Curtis street, a member of where Mr. Lucero was employed
Sacred Heart parish, died Jan. 16 by the railroad. They came to Den
after suffering a cerebral hem ver in 1944, following Mr. Lu
orrhage. She left 159 immediate cero’s retirement. He died in the
survivors.
past November.
Mrs. Lucero, •who received the
Her children recalled that on
fatal attack shortly after attend Thanksgiving and other occasions
ing Mass in Sacred Heart church, Mr. and Mrs. Lucero were host to
is survived by seven of her 12 nearly 200 members o f their chil
children, 47 grandchildren, 95 dren’s families at a time.
g;reat-grandchildren, eight ‘ greatThe surviving children are Ro
great-grandchildren, a n d t w o dolfo C., Felipe R., Pete, and
brothers. The number of nieces, Frank A.'Tiucerto; Mrs. Joaquin
nephews, cousins, and other rela-- Manzanares, Mrs. W. S. Beall,
and Mrs. K. M. Joseph.
tives is almost countless.
R equim Mass is being cele
Born in Velarde^ N. Mex., Feb.
25, 1864, Mrs, Lucero was mar brated in Sacred Heart church
ried, when 19, to Antonio Lucero, Thursday, Jan. 18, at 9 o ’clock.
ana] the couple moved to a farm Interment is in Mt. Olivet. Trevino
puhiicsition Jsnus^’ lA m i
IL u t Public^ion Febnunr 1st, 1051
near Conejos shortly afterward. mortuary. ,

“

' When yon want to boy, wo hart,
alwaya, YOUR boot interests at heart,

FOR SALE
Royal Portable typewriter, 345.
per
man Kodak Retina-I, 365,^81 Chev jalopy.
326-: lady’s figure skates, 8%C, 34; English
China, bargain. AL8771._______________

roWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO
Service farnished for- Offices. Bsrbera.
Bastanrants. Stores, and Banqoets
B. W BECKIUB. Maaaget
1227 Cartls S t
MA T X )

Ws will find YOU ‘what YOU waat
in oar wide variety o f liatinga.

Wilson & Wilson, Reolty
Members of S t Louis Parish
2868 ^
Broadway
SUo 1-ClTl
Open eveninffs till 9

INCOM E T A X

G A R Y ’S
1500 S. Broadway

;W e P a y l a s h ;

HELP

For Used Furniture

20 Years' Experience
^FEES: Small Business, $10 and^
^np — Partnerships $20.00 and^
^up — Salaried Persons $5.00^
^and up — includes State Tax, ^

and
‘ Miscellaneous Items

► PE. 44)14
^

R A .6 4 2 3

OPEN EVENINGS TILL •

^

AL. 0111 jBsk fo r Howejr m

I ,

I-'

Strange But True

Death Snatches Great
French Catholic Writer

iV ie v o e ll k n o w n
n
S T T R A N C I S S l i f e is ie lu a h tfu llu
d e p ic te d in t h is notiite ca iV in o o f
^ E q u a t o r i a l b ird s liste n in g t o an
A f r i c a n S t T r a n c is p r e a c h in g

( % e

^ MCOICAU
^ MISSION sisters)
f>undedL
0 5 tfeofS

fjcmea^fMaD^GEL .
i5t>on/iercotne MohanMed/vt^
secIu sioK latvsr
"^ b id d in g n uhm an
* i> s e e n tm n e }K ^ t

^ her

,

fiARRETT),
Bl^10^s a3MP05£ft CF 50NCIS,
OALUIOS,LYRICS C rM O S lcatS

vsWJCH SWEPT ENCLflWD fr
AMERICA SO YEARS AGO
WAS ORSANlSrATiiOLFORO
CATHEDRAL WHEN 14 AND
CONDUCTED THE HALLE .
OROMESTRA iNOOUNOOS
MASS THERE WHEN
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OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
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the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
fan. 29, 1942
Archbishop o f Denver.
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By R et. J ohn B. E bel

THE PAPERS CARRIED lengthy articles
recently on the occasion of the death o f Sinclair
Lewis, noted American novelist and Nobel prize
winner. Nearly a week later, an American daily
here and there^ throughout the land had a brief
item about the death of another novelist: This
time it was Maxence Van Der Meersch, French
novelist who in 1936 won the Goncourt prize,
roughly equivalent to the U. S. Pulitzer prize, for
his novel The Mold of God {L’Empreint du Dieu),
To contrast the two is irresistible. For Van
Der Meersch is a phenomenon we have yet to pro
duce in the U. S.— a thoroughly Catholic novelist
writing upon Catholic subjects who is recognized
as a top craftsman and leader in his field by the
critics. This is true of U. S. critics as well as those
abroad. We remember the lengthy and glowing re
views carried in such U. S. periodicals at the New
Yorker and the New York Times Book Review
when his novel Bodies and Souls was published in
an English edition in New York two years ago.
' THE DEPTH o f Van Der Meersch’s Catholic
spirit ;£an be gauged, perhaps, by the subject o f
one of his latest novels. Fishers of Men (New
York, Sheed & Ward) is the story o f a Catholic
apostolic group almost unknown in this country—
the Young Christian Workers. But can you
imagine a top-notch novelist in the U. S. taking
as his kubject such a topic as the Newman Club,
for example, and writing a best seller about it?
It is the tragedy of Van Der Meersch that he
died at 44, with the best and most productive years
of life still ahead of him. He was still considered
in France a novelist of the younger generation.
Born and reared in the industrial area of Roubaix,
he knew the industriah cities ,with their factories,
mills, slums, gray skies, and harsh living. As a
novelist he is a realist, but “ his realism is not the
crude earthiness of a Zola but the power of aPlemish painting arrived at through attention to
significant detail, and animated by a great com
passion for the poor and the depressed.”
"HENCE HE COULD NOT but be aware of a
new element, full of joy and o f hope,” says John
Fitzsimons in the introduction to Fishers of Men,
“ which in recent times entered into the life o f tlie
young workers o f the north of France. This was
the advent and growth of a New Catholic organi
zation for youth, the Young Christian Workers,
known in France as the Jeunesse Ouvriere Chretienne or JOC. To them it spoke of their dignity
as workers, of their divine destiny, of their right
to achieve that eternal destiny through their tem
poral destiny here below. Its founder (Father
Cardijn) even dared to say to them: You are the
Christian revolution.
“ Fishere of Men," says Fitzsimons, “ is more
than a novel, more than a piece of reporting. It is
a description of the Mystical Body of Christ in
action, progressively incarnated in men and in
society. In view of this one can well understand
why Maxence Van Der Meersch wrote recently to
the Jocists of France: 'I am proud to have been
chosen, by God to write of yop, living witnesses to
Christ. In fact, I consider it the greatest work of
my career and of my existence’.”
IN CONTRAST to the often evident C3micism
of Lewis, Van Der Meersch’s faith shines forth in
every page he writes. But his works are not ser
mons, but living, vital, vividly interesting and
captivating novels in the truest sense of the word.
One might quote endlessly. Bodies and Souls, for
example, published hy Pelligrini & Cudahy, New
York, is a dramatic picture of a young doctor’s
struggle against the men who betray the ideals
of the medical profession. It is violent in its attack
on those who degrade the human spirit and wreak
injustice upon their fellows.
The final paragraph of Bodies and Souls is:
“ There are only two loves: The love of self and
the love of other living creatures. And behind the
love of self lies suffering and evil. But behind the
love o f others lies the good— God Himself. Every
time that man loves something beyond himself,
it is, consciously or not, an act of faith in God.
There are only two loves, the love of self and the
love of God.”
When will we read a paragraph like that in an
American best-selling novel?
^

The Decree on Rotary
Catholic press, the explanations offered so far
are conjectural. Both the Catholic press and the
public press are hindoubtedly correct in calling
attention to Masonic control o f Rotary in some
parts of the world. As for canon 684, to which
the Holy Office called the attention of lay mem
bers of Rotary, it has been in the Code of Canon
Law since 1918 and all the decree did was to
ask the laity to obey its provisions, in connection
with Rotary. (For years all members o f all out
sidesflcieties have been supposed to follow it.)
The canon was poorly translated in the daily
press, though it ought not to be difficult for the
big news associations to get a good translation
from a priest.

B y Monsignob M atthew S m ith

THE PUBLIC has been treated to some inept
journalism within the past week, in connection
with the forbidding o f priests’ membership in
Rotary clubs. When a man is ordained, he goes
into l^e priesthood with eyes wide open to the
fact that his life must be fitted into channels,
at times, that other men do not have to tread.
If the Church wishes to limit membership by
priests in outside organization^ that fact is her
business, not the affair of outside commentators.
Obviously she never acts without lengthy study
of a case.
The reasons for the action o f the Holy Office
in Rome have not been made public. Even in the

Clouds Over the Campus
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey

FIRST REPORTS EMANATING from the
campuses of Catholic colleges indicate that the
present world uncertainty is having a devastating
effect. A few schools have reportra that at least
26 per cent of their male enrollment failed to
return after the Christmas holidays without even
bothering to finish the semester. Further de
partures are expected when that mark is reached.
One cannot blame our young men too much if
they can see no future in pursuing their educa
tion when they may be drafted at any time. Others,
hoping to beat the draft, are volunteering in the
hope of choosing their branch of the service.
Some, with a fatalistic “ what’s the use” attitude,
see little sense in continuing difficult classes when
they may never be able to complete their courses.
The confused and indefinite policy of the gov
ernment in the current nationri crisis is neces
sarily reflected in the confusion of our college
students. Nor can their college advisers offer them
any real assistance. The schools are canght
sp a rely between a postwar expa^ion necessi
tated by the influx of so many GI students and a
wholesale withdrawal, which may, in some in-,
stances, cause small schools to close their doors.
THE GRADUAL DIMINISHING o f the num
ber of GI bill students had already this fall caused
an average drop of nine per cent in enrollment
in schools where additional faculty members had
been hired. Now no one knows what the future
will bring. Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt,
director of the NCWC Education Department,
poses two problems for consideration: T. Will the
Catholic colleges be used by the government for
any military training? and 2. Will it be necessary
to accelerate education at lower levels so that
students can entet college at younger ages before
being subject to the drrit?
The second suggestion seems to us very im
probable, and even the most optimistic is forced
to conclude that the government will not make use
of all colleges in any program it adopts. Unfor
tunately, the schools that will be hardest hit will
be the small religious and private colleges, already
at such a disadvantage in competing with larger
and more heavily endowed institutions. This is
tragic. For it is our small Catholic colleges that,
to such a large extent, are forming the last bul
wark against the growing secularistic and ma
terialistic trends of the day.
IT IS TO THE INTEREST o f our cities, our
states, and our country to do whatever possible to
keep our small colleges from going under. Their
facilities and their faculties should Be used if
at all possible. Individual citizens, too, should
consider whether now might not be an aroropriate time to enroll for that long-contemplated
course or two in an evening college.
Denver’s Regis college is offering an expanded
evening curriculum o f practical business and cul
tural courses, as well as a program o f courses
designed to help men and women make the most
of their leisure time. We recommend an examina' tion o f the catalogue for the new semester
beginning Jan. 29.

CiVTHOLIC RADIO LOG

*
Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday.
12 noon. Moniignor Fulton
J. Sheen in a leriet of talks
on “ The Woman.”

ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sunday, 8:15 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER— Wednes
day, 7:30 p.m.
\l
Station KTLN

ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C. R—
8:30 a.m.
Sunday, 7-8:30 a.m.
Station KLZ
Station KFEL
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday. CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday.
8-8:30 a.m.
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
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ASK and LEARN
KOA
8 :3 0
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklet on Catholic Church available free o f cost
^
to all inquirers.

Borrow . . . the AM ERICAN W A Y!

WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station K OA
Denver 2, Colorado

Don’t let financial worries get you

F. J. K IR C H H O F
C o n s tru c tio n C o .

FREE PARKING

BUILDERS

Right Next Door to the Bonk

We Appreciate Your Patronage
HEAR ‘‘AMERICAN SER EN A D E”

Denver, Colo.

KLZ, S : 3 0 P.M. EVERY WIEDNESDAY

KSTABUaHKD IHf

The American Fixture Co. The AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Msaafsetarers et

o f Denver

Q iureh Pewa and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, O ffice, and Store Fixtures

1 7 th a t Law rence Streets

MiUwork o f All Kinds
t h

P. J. Kirchhof, Fres.
C F. Stahl, Flee Pres,

12 3 4 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

THE EVENING NEWSPAPER o f Denver
had a most unhappy editorial on the question
Jan, 13, which started o ff with: “ Strange in
deed are the ways of the Catholic Hierarchy,
in the advices it sometimes gives to clergy and
public alike.” It then goes on to imply that even
Catholic laymen have been advised against join
ing all service organizations, and it says that the
criticism implied in the Church’s statement will
not be appreciated.
Any lengthy answer to this would be too
much recognition of absurdity.

Con There Be Unity?
By R ev, F rancis Sy r u n e y

THE ABLE EDITORS OF “ AMERICA,” the
the Jesuit weekly, faced up squarely in a recent
issue to an important problem confronting the
Church— ^that of Catholic-Protestant co-opera
tion. Two extremely competent articles, one by
a Congregational minister, and the other a re
view of an article by a Roman Jesuit, present
the unbiased examination of two authorities,
seeking the best rapprochement.
In a special editorial comment. Father John
LaFarge concludes, “ The hopeful trend of such
discussions should reassure our friends o f other
beliefs that the Catholic Church does have the
question o f religious tolerance deeply and realis
tically at heart, and that she is firmly opposed,
as a matter of basic principle and not o f mere
expediency, to any attempts to let passion and
prejudice determine the conduct o f any human
being. Catholic or non-Catholic.”
In these days o f an unfortunate widening rift
between Catholics and non-Catholics, this sen
sible approach to the problem is encouraging and
will do much to effect harmony. It will certainly
do more than the recent outburst of Presbsrterian
Dr. John A. Mackay against “ political Catholi
cism” as the rabst subtle enemy o f Protestantism.
ARCHBISHOP RICHARD CUSHING o f Bos
ton has said: “ I am convinced that Christians o f
all classes, Protestants and Catholics, must unite
if we are to save the world from moral and
spiritual decay, which is always the pitelude to
material destruction.” Is such unity possible?
If possible, it is indeed difficult Catholics
have long since been regarded as intransigent in
their attitude toward the non-Catholic world.
Though tolerance is preached by the Church, the
most common charge made against it is intoler
ance. It is accused of being uncompromising, and
such charges are true, but only in a good ^ense,
The Church will always be intolerant o f
error; it will always be uncompromising where
absolute truth is concerned. This intolerance of
ideas, error, and evil, however, is not to be car
ried over to,individuals, unless they themselves
merit it by their actions. Where there is good will
•n both parts, there is a strong possibility o f har
mony, and perhaps of unity.
THE UNCOMPROMISING ATTITUDE o f
the Church is it^ greatest strength in a world
gone wild with compromise. For many, tolerance
of anything— broadmindedness— is considered^ a
virtue. Actually, it evidences a lack o f convic
tion, an indifference, no negard for objective and
absolute truth. Justice demands, however, a tol
erance even o f those who operate by such prin
ciples.
Deeply as the Catholic Church yearns for the
restoration o f unity, it will not accept it as a by
product o f compromise, particularly in mat
ters where principles and Christ’s truth are in
volved. For Catholics, it becomes necessary,
therefore, to conduct themselves toward, their
non-Catholic friends and associates in a spirit of
charity, helping them, as much as possible, by
word and action, but mostly by prayer, to find
their way into the true fold, so “ that all may
be one.”
THE CHAIR OF UNITY OCTAVE, widely
observed in the Church between Jan. 18 and
Jan. 25, seems the most opportune manner of
accomplishing an objective much to be desired.
Perhaps, by sincere prayer and good example.
Catholics will be able to accoiqplish more for real
unity than any amount of inter-faith activity or
acceptance o f general secularistic standards
ever could.

down. At the American you’ll L u l l o b y t O O C o W
By P aul Carr
receive protnpt attention^ cOurteous
THERE IS UNDOUBTEDLY a real signifi
consideration , , , and you borrow cance in the present popularity o f “ Western
Music.” To many that significance is nothing
at LOW bank rates. Visit our Personal more than the artistic bankruptcy o f the nation.
To the music critic the cowboy’ s lament is a
Loan department todayl

MAin 5314

700 Lawrence St.

THERE WAS utterly nothing in the decree'
forbidding membership in, other service clubs.
Most daily papers did not run the wording of
the decree, which is a strictly legal document
that ought not to be stretched beyond what it
says. I personally saw the full document in only
one daily newspaper, the New York Timee,
Instead of printing the actual wording o f the
document, most newspapers used a lengthy inter
pretation of it, attributed to statements by an
unnamed Vatican official, and it happened to he
entirely wrong. Such service clubs as Kiwanis,
the Optimists, and the Lions were mentioned as
being included “ by implication,” and even Cham
bers o f Commerce and other “ worldly clubs”
were spoken of— and there is not a word about
them in the decree, nor are they implied there,
except as all societies might be implied in the
reminder of canon 684, which has bpen in the
Code of Canon Law more than 32 years.
Intelligent American laymen know where to
seek advice about canon 684 and there is nothing
in the decree to demand their precipitate resig
nation. As for Colorado Rotary clubs, I know
nothing in their record that even hints o f the
anti-Catholic.
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lamentable thin^. It is for him sufficient com
ment on the artistic taste o f the nation to recall
that this lugubrious chant was orMnally aimed
at a very special audience— ^the restless cow.
Nor do the lyrics of the bovine lullaby fare
any better when examined by the poet’s yard
stick. The most that can be said o f them is that
they rhyme (sometimes), and that they have
rhythm (sometimes).
THE BEAUTY o f the barnyard ballad lies in
the barnyard. A barayyd is a very earthy place.
It preaches the earthy and elementary facts o f
life to all the senses with a pungency thAt cannot
be 'denied.
Perhaps, then, this is the cause o f the popu
larity of “ Western music” — it deals with reality.
Despite its faults, and they are many, it telb o f
real people doing real things in real situations,
which— to put it mildly— ^is troe o f few modem
songs.
Amid the cacophony o f the sweet potato and
the twanging guitars may be heard a note of
hope. Ont o f ^ is desire to come to grips with
reality may yet grow an understanding of real
values and an American art that is tmly a rt
'The mission, that is, the evangelization of all
nations, is the present mystery o f the Church.—
(Jean Danielou)
'
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Curtain Call for
Real Heroes
By F rank M orriss

THE PROMOTERS o f th^ Atlantic City
“ Hiss America” contest may be shocked to hear
it, but a young Portuguese girl >recently won a
national contest in which neither beauty nor
personality was considered. The President o f
Portugal took time from the press o f duties to
give a purse to a teen-ager judged “ the most
generous and self-sacrificing.” The winner is
not an actress, not an office worker, not a nurse,
not a college student, not a debutante— she is a
fishmonger. When her parents died, the winner
o f the Marquesa de Vale Flor award began
selling fish on the Lisbon streets to care for the
family. That was when she was 11.
The news item about the award was easily
the most encouraging in days and days o f dismal
stori^ about great nmn who do little better than
talk into ihe face of*evil, o f glamorous figures
who mock their beauty by the ugliness o f thejr
actions, and of the modem gods of success and
fame with feel o f clay.
THESE MODERN TIMES have their heroes;
unfortunately, however, they mostly go un
noticed. The same week that brought the story
of the fishmonger told the news that a young
Canadian swimmer, who once visited Australia
for the Empire Games, is heading for the
Solomon islands to nurse lepers as a nun. 'The
Solomon islands are 'hnng about the Equator.
Many o f them, snch as Bougainville, are volcanic
and shaken regularly by violent earthquakes.
The natives have only recently been persuaded to
abandon their favorite sport— head hunting.
The jun^es are infested with foot-long centi
pedes. Sister Mary Ambrose, the former Marie
Sharkey, seems to care little about the dangers,
or about the earthly reward. She is a hero o f
her faith and of God.
Perhaps the s to ^ from Portugal about the
fishmonger is an indication we are becoming
cultured and civilized to the point where'we will
recognize true heroism. If that is the case, then
men like Father Leo Lejeune will be idolized in
the manner that Hollywood stars are. There will
be Father Lejeune sport shirts, apd Father
Lejeune soft drinks. Magazines devoted to the
intimate details o f heroes’ lives will tell how
Father Lejeune had always hoped to be a
missionary priest, how he had struggled to reach
his goal, and how he is now, at 74, a leper in a
Marist leprosarium in the Fiji islands.
IF WE GET AROUND to paying dividends
for heroism we shall have no trouble finding
recipients.
There will be ' Navy Chaplain
Cornelius Griffin, wounded with his men in
Korea; and Cardinal Mindszenty, and Archbishop
Stepinac, and Archbishop Beran; and Columban
Father Collier, slain by the Korean Reds; and .
scores and scores of common men and women
who died for what they believe, or who bum out
their lives binding their neighbors’ wounds.
The real reason why these men and women
are heroes was outlined by Thomas Carlyle. In
his essays. Past and Present, lamenting the
passing of real heroism and charity, he con
cludes; “ Subdue mutiny, discord, widespread
despair, by manfulness, justice, mercy, and
wisdom. Oh, it is great, and there is no other
greatness.”
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New Mouse Trap
Or a New Home?
By L inus R iordan

•

ONE OF THE MORE FAMOUS sayings o f
American folklore went something like this:
“ Build a better mousetrap and the world will
beat a path to your door.”
Since that time man after man has tried to
accomplish the feat of ridding the world of mice
by the invention of a new mousetrap. According
to a news article one fellow by the name o f
George Fishei/ o f San Gabriel, Calif., has devised
an atomic-age trap that bears the title o f “ Little
Lethal Larruper.”
The new mousetrap does things in a big way,
as should be done in this age o f bigness. It does
not capture one mouse; it entices to death 12
mice at one time.
THE NEW ERADICATOR o f mice is built
o f three parts. 'There is a metal elevator mech
anism over which fits a precision-constructed
transparent plastic cover. This fits down in .the
middle o f a shallow aluminum boat-shaped con
tainer filled with water. The completed trap
resembles in some indistinct manner a Spanish
galleon’s forecastle.
The bait is placed inside the plastic house.
Recommended for bait in these days when mice
have developed a taste for the inflated luxuries
o f food is a small piece o f filet mignon. But then
a bit o f cheese or a spot of peanut butter will do
as well.
When Mr. Mouse goes out searching for food
he espies the bait, and, having never seen this
modern contraption, figures that it is just an
other room in one of the 1951 small homes.
With complacency he enters the door. In so doing
he trips on a metal step that closes the door and
leaves him captive in the plastic case.
HE IS SOON FOLLOWED by his cousins.
As the other mice see him safe (so they think)
and alive in this new plastic house, they hasten
with greed to keep him company and share his
meal that smells so good. When the 12th mouse
enters the plastic trap, the cage sinks down
into the pan o f water and the mice leave this
world untouched by human hands.
“ Ain’t science grand!” Meantime there are
countless families who cannot find homes to live
in, and other millions throughout the world are
forced to live in places that even the mice turn
their backs on. I f inventors can build just grand
mousetraps, why cannot men o f science devise
grand homes for the low and middle income fami
lies so that all the slums can be tom down, and
mice die o f starvation?

'Ace in Hole' for Eternity
By R ev. Robert E. K ekeisen

"TIME” MAGAZINE did an excellent feature
job on the story of Jesuit Father Jose Maria
'Velaz' spiritual solicitude for his boys of Colegio
San Jose, Merida, Yucatan. The zealous priest
made sure that Confession and Communion were
provided for the 29 boys who enplaned for Cara
cas, 'Venezuela, just before flight time. The plane
crashed en route, and all the passengers were
kUled.
It is significant that even the sophisticated
Time sees news value in the tremendous spiritual
realities that are everyday terms among Catho
lics. But the smashing force o f the story for the
man o f faith lies in me plain fact o f these boys’
provident preparation for death so soon before
death overtook their plane.
One of the most cogent arguments in the
Church’s favor in the important ma.tter o f con
vincing converts of Catholic tmth is the clear,
unflinching, definite manner in which the basic
eternal facts are presented by ecclesiastical
autiiority. About death, judgment, heaven, and
h e ll. there is no doubt. Equally certain is the
necessity o f one’s possession of sanctifying grace
in his soul at the time o f death in order to
achieve heaven. And Catholic doctrine is just as
clear-cut on the supreme value o f Confession and
Communion in retrieving and increasing this
vital grace o f God.
“ TIME” WELL MAY PLAY UP the fatherly
anxiety of the good Jesuit for his charges; for
his action is strongly reminiscent of the
Good Shepherd, who lovingly cares for His sheep.
There is no greater charity than that displayed
toward the welfare o f another’s soul; such love
has its effect in eternity.
The preparedness with which the Latin-American boys met their Judge— their souls dazzling
with God’s own image— should incite in the will
o f all Catholics a firm determination to preserve
and nonrish God’s grace in their own souls. The
boys from South o f the Border did it by receiv
ing Christ’s pardon for their youthful faults and
then receiving Christ Himself into their souls.
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The second-year program of
Great Books discussions will be
conducted at Regis college evening
school, Denver, every Thursday

S '

iW

ARRIVING 5 :10
’
LOVE PHYLLIS
When unexpected guests arrive at the lost
minute don't "blow your top". Take them
to the Holland House, in Golden, for a
delicious meal, moderately priced. They'll
remember it with pleasure— and so will
you.

.

GOLDEN.

Rev. Errin A. Stauffen, S.J.
from 7:30 to 9:20 o’clock, with the
first class scheduled for Feb. 1.
Under the leadership of the Rev.
E. A. Stauffen, SJ., head of the
English department at Regis, the
discussions will open with Homer’s
Odyssey and then, around the core
of S t Thomas Aquinas’ treatise on
law, the group will analyze and de
bate such diversified theories of
government and social ideas as are
taught by Karl Marx, Rousseau’s
Origin of Inequality, Machiavelli’s
The Prince, Aristotle’s Ethics
(Bks. II, IV, V I), and the Utopia
of St. Thomas More. The writings
of Marx and Machiavelli have been
carried over from the first-year
program offered more than a year
ago.
Other master works to be exam
ined will be the Meditations of the

T R I M O N T AT B R OA DWAY

* CH. 2 4 9 4

G O O D S K A T IN G
On Evergreen Lake
and G ood Sandwiches
and Cocktail Service at

TH E ROUNDUP
John A. Griebling, Mgr.

Girls in Academy

(St. Mary’s Xcademy, Danvar)
The prayer of Pope Benedict
XV for the Chair of Unity Octave
will be recited daily by the student
body from Jan. 18 to 25.
St. Mary’s girls participating in
D river’s annual Stock show in
clude Susan Freiberger, Janice
Allison, and Pat Killian. Each has
recently purchased her own horse.
Sue Freiberger placed second in
girls’ military seat and hands.
This qualifies her for the cham
pionship prize for military seat
and hands, which will be given Sat
urday, Jan. 20. Majestic Symphony,
owned by Pat Killian, placed third
in the ladies’ live-gait^ for Colo
rado horses, and the next night
won first in the champion fivegaited horses fo r Colorado.'Janice
Allison was one o f eight to qualify
for military seat and hands out
of a class of 28.

U. Newmanites
WillMeet Jan. 18 Freshmen Schedule

HOUSE

IHIOY THE WESrS
FAMOUS FO* FINE
FOOD EEEVEO IN A ■i t MOST lEFEEEMING
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
CEACIOUS MANNEE

Roman emperor Marcus Aurelius,
Pascal’s Thoughts (on Christianand
ity ), Aristotle’s Poetics,
Goethe’s Faust.
In conducting the program. Fa
ther Stauffen uses a modified
form o f the Great Books discus
sion, taking two weeks for each
work, with a modicum of lecture
for necessary historical and liter
ary background. The main em
phasis is always on informal dis
cussion between members of the
group.
No college background is neces
sary, and the course is open to the
general public. Registration for
the group should be made at the
Regis campus, W. 60th avenue and
Lowell boulevard, any evening dur
ing the week of Jan. 22.
Registrations will close on Jan.
26, and the second semester will
open on Jan. 29.
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Fr. Staufien Schedules ' Prayer for Unity Holy Family High Choir Regis Alumnus'
2nd Year of Great Books Will Be Said by To Sing at Forty Hours" Monograph Read

Amusements - Dining
Recreation
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In Evergreen

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
8 :0 0 o’clock

IN TOE

Errol FLYNN

New Gymnasium
AT

One-Act Plays

The freshman class will present
six one-act plays this week as
part of its speech class activi
ties. The plays have been directed
by freshman speech students and
the best ones will later be pre
sented to the student body. Those
directing the plays are Mary Eve
lyn Norpoth, Anita Shader, Su
zanne Sherart, Kay Braun, Mary
Ann Walsh, and John Pattridge.
The Sports*club members were
guests at a dinner given by Mary
Early and Margaret McGrath in
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. T. K.
Early Jan. 16.
The annual pin-ball tournament
will be held after semester ex
ams. The senior and freshman
classes each have two teams that
are preparing for the meet. The
captains are: Senior A, Consjuelo
Martinez and Betty Goetz; senior
B, Lil Abegg and Eileen MulSt. Joiepk’t guild h>i lat the queen; juniors, Josephine Bonomo
day o f Saturday, Feb. 3, for the and Dorothy Hanifen; sophomores,
annual card party at the Denrer Marion Gow and Gretchen Geiger;
Dry Goodi tearoom. The com freshman A, Kay Braun and Sue
mittees are working hard to Guiry; and freshman B, Anne
make this a gala pre-Lenten Plunkett and Rosemary Simminaffair.
Iger.

Petrone, Cathedral, ^ave short re
sumes of the functions o f ^ e ir
student councils and the particular
aims of each. Although the govern
ing bodies are under different
titles, they are similar in tbe pnrpoiea of improving student activi
ties m d seeking clearer under
standing between the faculty and
students.
Eileen Grace and Ray Brisnehan
represented Holy Family high at
the assembly.
A Reouiem High Mass for the
repose o f the soul o f Loretto Lawlor’s smother was celebrated Jan.
ll._ The choir sang at the Mass,
which was attended by the student
body.
Dental examinations were held
Jan. 8 and_ 10 for ail students.
Those needing care were given
notices and were encouraged to re
ceive immediate treatment from
their own dentists.
The monthly Holy. Hour was
held Jan. 10 for world peace and
for the success of the retreat in
early February.
Three world history classes, ac
companied by Sister Christopher
and Steve Romeo, made field trips
to the Denver Art museum Jan.
11, 12, and 19.

2 Weddings Forthcoming
Among Members of C YPC

Dr. Gilbert W. Castellan, Regis
college graduate and now a mem^r
of the faculty of the Catholic uni
versity, Washington, D. C., was
honored at the recent meeting of
the International Union of Pure
and Allied Physics held at the Uni
versity of Reading, England.
The occasion was the interna
tional conference on the properties
of semiconducting materials. Pa
pers from the leading scientists
of the world were presented.
One of the papers chosen to
be prwented to the conference was
the summarized work of Dr. Cas
tellan on -the “ Energy States of
Impurities in Silicon.’’ Unable to
journey to England for the con
ference bwause of the pressure of
his ■work in this country, which in
cludes research for the Atomic
Energy commission. Dr. Castellan
delegated^ the presentation of his
paper to ■‘one of the other Amer
icans invited to the sessions.
Announcement of Dr. Castellan’s
paper was made in a recent issue
of Science, published by the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

w

CROSS EYES
Dr. M. L. Perito
OPTOMETRIST
to* Minin* Exchange Bldg,

U

Party Is Slated Feb, 2
By St, Joseph's Guild

t 1.

I do not cUini to hart • cur* ^ 1 b it mr
*p«<i*l flu iC * *nd traatnicnta h*T« htiptd
many patient*.
^
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R em o u n t v o u r .
(Cathadral Young Paople’a Club, are urged to be on hand, and an
D IA M O N D IN T O A
Denver)
invitation is extended to members
M O D ER N S E T T IN E i
The wedding o f Mary Jo Schenk of other young people’s groups
and Charles Fels will take place to attend.
in the Cathedral on Jan. 20 at 9
A Hobo dance was held by the
o|clock. All YPC members are inclub Jan. 17 in St. John’s school
■vited to the wedding and to the
_____ 1 6 I a 17); 5T
reception, which -will be held at hall. •A good attendance enjoyed
the informal evening and the re
930 Holly street.
freshments
prepared
by
club
of
Also o f interest to members is
the forthcoming marriage of Mag ficers.
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
gie Reyes to M. Sgt. Ed GesselNOT BE EXPENSIVE
man, in St. Paul’s chapel at 3
o’clock Feb. 6. Club members are
invited. The couple ■will then leave
for Atlanta, Ga., where Sergeant
Gesselman is stationed.
A sleigh ride will be held by
the club on Jan. 20 at Glasier’s (St. Elizabeth’* Pariah, Danver)
barn. The group ■will meet after
Officers of the Altar and Ro
the 7:15 p.m. Rosary In the
sary
society were elected at the
Knights
of
Columbus
hall.
Ad
RUDYARD KIPLING'S
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
mission is $1.50 per person and monthly meeting Jan. 9. They
reservations should be made by are: President, Mrs. Anna Mae
Combine Quality and Style
Jan 18 with Patsy Mulligan, FR. Hamilton; vice president, Mrs.
at Prices You Can Afford
4672; Margaret Sweeney, GL. Evangeline Augustine; secretary,
8759; or Marge Welte, AL. 1673. Florence Maas; financial secretary,
The monthly religious discus Mrs. Ruth Swift; and treasurer,
sion will again be g;iven by the Mrs. Dorothy S t a n l e y
(re
(Cathedral High School, Denver) 15. The assembly discussed re Very Rev. William Kenneally,
elected).
Semester exams at Cathedral ligious vocations and the possibil C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary,
The Legion of Mary will re
high school will be held from Tues ity o f vocation classes for upper in the third talk of his series,
PAUL
ROBERT
day, Jan. 23, to Friday, Jah. 26. classmen.
Courtship and Marriage.” The ceive Holy Communion in the
lUKAS.DOUGLAS
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. 21.
No exemptions will be made. The
The girls’ Pep club held a meet talk will be given in St. Paul’s
3HO
semester exam schedule is listed ing in the Oscar Malo hall Jan. 16 chapel at 7 :30 p.m., Jan. 22.
Father B e r a r d A. Giblin,
PULL
7 * 0 l-A S -U r E TH O tlU !
in the January issue of HUPal, to discuss further plans for the
I^ofessional hockey will be the O.F.M., ■will give the sisters’ re
UNCTH
HIT
student publication.
annual Pep club dance Jan. 29 in entertainment sponsored by the treat at Mercy hospital next
•HUMTTHt
_ The second joint student coun the Aviation club. The dance will cultural committee for Jan. 23, week. Father Raphael McDonnald,
cil-faculty meeting was held Jan. be called-the “ Snow Ball.’ ’
when the Denver Falcons meet O.F.M., will giue the sisters’ re
TOM W ALKER PIANOS
the Tulsa Oilers at Denver arena. treat at St. Elizabeth’s hospital,
Robert Plush, senior, and pres Members interested in going Lincoln, Neb. Father Sebastian
BtproMHtatfT« of Rimbalt* SohMtr*
ident o f the Denver chapter o f the should meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Egan, O.F.M., will give the as Hardaiaii. Starr, and JesM Francb Planog
C. G. Conn Connaonata
Association . of Catholic Schools K. of C. hall. Reservations should
Elactrie Orran
pirants’ retreat at St. Joseph’s
Press Relations, will be chairman be made with Jeanette Karpinski, convent, Denver.
Pint Rtcondltiontd Planot
of a panel on “ Catholic Journal Brighton 0293-R4.
U4I 8. BROADWAY
BPmea 7884
Father Pacificus K e n n e d y ,
ism and You” at the Loretto
George
Cameron,
a
naval
re
(St. Mary Magdalene’a
Heights press convention Feb. 1- 2. serve member, has been called to O.F.M., and Father Leo Malone,
Pariah, Denver)
One high school student from each active duty, and leaves for San O.F.M., are in Sterling giving a
An election of officers high Denver Catholic high school will
mission.
Francisco on Jan. 18.
lighted the meeting of the Altar participate.
Shirley Carey, who has been
Thun., Fri., Sat.,
society Jan. 11 in the parish hall.
A1 Petrone, student governor,
Jan. 18, 19, 20
Mrs. H. C. Osberg was elected participated in the American confined to a Denver hospital, is
now recuperating.
president for the coming year; Legion forum program broadcast
R o j R o fc n
Penny Edwtrde
Bowling events for the past
Mrs.
C.
E.
Rufien,
vice
president;
EetellU Rodriqaez
over KVOD Jan. 16. -. The topic week f e a t u r e the following
Mrs.
E.
M.
Tanner,
secretary;
and
Tru-Color
for the discussion tvas “ The champs: Pinheads, in first place
Mrs. John R. Dalsant, treasurer.
with 35 wins and 19 losses; Jolly (Holy Roaary Parish, Denver)
"SUNSET IN THE WEST" Mrs. Sidney Logme was appointed Eighteen-Year-Old Draft.”
The first meeting of the Corks, 34 and 20; Champs, high
An inspiring demonstration of
correspondent.
Abbot snd Coitello
newly organized Good Counsel game, ■with 663; Dido Kidos, high
faith was pven Jan. 14 by the
In the meeting the following club was held Jan. 12. This club series, ■with 2,180.
''ONE NIGHT IN THE
High game men at their annual Communion
committees were appointed to is an undertaking o f Our Lady’s and series 'fo r men were scored
TROPICS’’
serve until Feb. 8 : Mrs. Kolbel sodality. The only requirement by Frank Breen, -with 214 and 561. Sunday Mass. They were served
ContUinoiu Show Sat. 1 P.M.
and Mrs. Aylward, sanctuary; for membership in the Good Virginia Smolka captured high breakfast in the school hall,
Comodr-Cutoon
Mrs. Siegfried, large linens; Mrs. Counsel club is an interest in the girls’ game ■with 168, and Kay where they were gp'eeted by Ed'
ward Thomas, president of the
Ziegler, small linens; Mrs. Tan religious life.
Keltgen, high girls’ series with Holy Name society. The principal
ner, albs; and Mrs. Tracey, sur
To
plan
activities
for
1951,
a
424.
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
speaker was the Very Rev. Paul
plices.
senior class meeting was held Jan
Schwarz, C.SS.R., pastor of St.
Jan. 21, 22, 23, 24
Mrs. J. J. Siegfried, retiring 12. Plans for the senior class play Howard Forrond Bond
Joseph’s
(Redemptorist) parish.
president
of
the
Altar
society,
To
Ploy
for
K-Ducoti
Bettj Grabit Dan Dailer Jana Wratt
are being made.
thanks all the women of the parish
The monthly meeting of the
To further Prayer week, Jan. (K-Ducat Young People’* Club)
Technicolor
who co-operated with her in her 15 to 19 for C.H.S. students. Our
Howard Farrand and his band Holy Rosary FTA ■will be held in
"M Y BLUE HEAVEN"
term as president.
Lady’s committee o f Our Lady’s will play for the dance to be held the school hall at 8 o’clock Thurs
Edmond O'Brien
Joonne Dm
The members of Mother Cabrini sodality sponsored a program over by the K-Ducat YPC this Friday day evening, Jan. 18. Important
Otto Kmartr
For the home during
circle were entertained by Mrs. the public address system Jan. 16 evening, Jan. 19, at the Amvets matters will be discussed. Fathers
winter weeks give longEeckhout in her home, 375 S. Al- Descriptions of the four ends of club in the Mining Exchange and mothers are urged to attend.
'711 OCEAN DRIVE'
lasting flowers and plants
cott, Jan. 17.
building, 1030 ISth street, at 8 Lunch will be served after the
p
r
a
y
e
r
,
adoration,
reparation,
ContinoooB Show Sunday 12:S0 P.M.
* of natural beauty from
Three
young
men
of
the
par
o’clock.
All
members
of
the
club
meeting.
thanksgiving,
and
petition,
were
Cartoon • Ntwi
.
Mrs. Josephine D. Hayes’
ish who recently enlUted in the portrayed by Robert Plush, Tom
navy, John Harris, Dick Mc Nord, Eileen Dolan, and Louise
Nulty, and Frank Conway, are Hayes.
receiving their boot training in
3821 South Broadway
San Diego,
Night
During the Christmas holidays,
SU 1-4231
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Boyle en
M AnxctJcs/KO’ r~ joyed a brief visit in California
for the good of the citizen and
A course in applied ethics to
1465 S. PEARL
SP. 2544 with their son in the navy, Pat
not the citizen for the good of
be conducted by the Rev. Mark
Boyle. Joe Crowfoot is aboard the
the state.
S. Gross, S.J., will be one o f the
fiction, Spectacle, Great Music! aircraft carrier U.S'.S Princeton.
Registration for the course
features of the second semester
may be made any evening from
The St. Thomas university of the evening' classes at Regis
Filmed out-of-doors
Jan. 22 to Jan. 26 on the Regis
study club will meet Jan. 19 at 8 college, Denver, which begin
in Italy and Spain
' aonai* iievici
campus.
D.m. on the second floor o f the Monday, Jan. 29.
K. of C. home, E. 16th avenue and
Father Gross in this course
Grant, Denver. The subject of ■will discuss the relations of
discussion will be “ Should Cath capital and labor from the ethi
(St*. Peter and Paul’ * Pari*h,
^ o s c h e r in i," Colontllo, >Peolics Fight Communism With cal standpoint, as well as the
Wheatridge)
derzini and Sinimberghi are
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Loncheons and Dinners
Sunday, Jan. 21, will be the Propaganda or Social Action?” morality of war and the meth
co m p eten t p e rfo rm e rs as
monthly Communion day for the The moderator will be John J. ods of warring.
FOR SPEQAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
w ell os w onderful singers.
members o f the Altar and R osa^ O’Ha'vre. Mr. O’Hayre was ■with
In addition, the morality of
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
the
Register
System
of
NewspaVerdi’s turbulent account e t
society. The women will receive in
the state will be clearly set forth
Beantifnl Ballrooms
Private Dining Room*
a group in the 7 o’clock Mass. All ers, and is a contributor to a syn with its limitations and powers
o gypsy's blood-revenge for
dicated
feature
for
Catholic
news
the
womea
are
urged
tq
attend.
and
the
inalienable
rights
o
f
the
her m o th e r's m urder* h a s
Daily Mass will not be cele papers, “ God in the Market individual citizen, which no
been spread out over some
brated in the church until Jan. 29. Place.” He is a member o f the state may take away or abridge.
A ^ * te c S e n iA tc c f o r a l l d e p o s i t o r s
highly pictorial natural set
Workers to clean the church Thomas More Associates, and is
A Comparison and defense of
tings an d the action clips
this Saturday, Jan. 20, are Tom on the faculty of the Regis eve the old American doctrine as
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED ON ALL YOUR CHECKS
ning college.
Epson and John Merkl.
along crisply. It’s on opera
faced with Russian totalitarian
ism will be part o f the course as
that m e v e s r
-N r Times
Father Gross Will drive home
the thesis that the state exists

KEO W

BENEFICIAL GAM ES PAR TY

The' first winter quarter meet
ing of the Denver university New
man club will be held Thursday
evening, Jan. 18, at 8 o’clock in
the Knights of Columbus hall at
1575 Grant street, Denver. Guest
speaker will be former Colorado
Attorney General John W. Metz
ger, who will speak on “ Socialism
and Communism.’’ A question and
answer period will follow Mr.
Metzger’s talk.
The Newman club supplements
the scholastic and social curricula
of Denver university and all Cath
olic students are urged to support
the club. The winter quarter sched
ule o f activities includes tentative
plans for a ski outing, orphans’
party, and skating party.

(Holjr Family High School,
Donror)
A Solemn Mass, with music by
the high school choir, will open the
Forty Hours’ devotion Friday, Jan.
19. The grade school girls will
form a procession at 8 o’ clock. It
is hoped that all students will at
tend th« services.
The boys’ sodality -will hold its
monthly general m e e t i n g on
Thursday, Jan. 18. Plans are being
made to observe Lent this year in
an especially devout manner.
(Jn the same day the girls’ so
dality committees will discuss increwed devotion to Mary in the
penitential season o f Lent.
Toys were the price o f admission
to the jitney held Jan. 12 for the
American Legion’s “ Tide o f Toys.’’
Barbara Giambrocco and Esther
Frazinni pltfyed their accordions
during the dance.
Homeroom teachers announced
that approximately 280 toys were
donated for European children.
Student council representatives
from all Denver Catholic high
schools met in an assembly on
Jan. 5. Catherine Jordan, St. Fran
cis’ ; Leo Kennedy, Regis; Don
Kersting, St. Joseph’s; George
Wente, Anirunciation high; and A1
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Semester Exams to Open
January 23 at Cathedral
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DEAN SrOCKWELl

ASSUMPTION CHURCH
W elby, Colorado

Edgewater Society
Elects New Officers

Communion Day Held
By Holy Name Society

.........i

The C H A LET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You'll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
OPEN DAILY 111! A JL
Spwlol AttontloB
to Biida* Portlw

FR. 0432

815 Colorado Boulevard

Gus Schtcalh*8

Chat & Chew
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
FAMED FOR EXCELLENT FOOD AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE

LUNCHEONS — DINNERS
SODA FOUNTAIN — SANDWICHES — SALADS
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

600 0 East Colfax Avenue
Phone DE. 4434
Opon l l ; » »
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'How Should Catholics
Fight Reds?' Topic of
University Club Meet

Communion Day Set
By Wheatridge Society
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DeSoto-Plymouth
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Sales &
Service
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" is os actionful os an y copsand-robbers thriller and a s
ro m a n tic o s o H o lly w o o d
heart throbber! Moscherinl
sings a glorious boritene."

-N r HOST

All Late Model Used Cars

^ SUNG IN ITAUAN ^
TOLD IN INGUSH

Carry 5,000 Mile Gnarantee

Alaa: Col. W . da Baall’a OriHaal

Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

BALLET RUSSE

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

In "The Graduation Ball” ,
Music by Johann Strauss

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

(Holy Ghoat Youth Center,
Denver)
Saturday is 4-H day at Holy
Ghost youth center. The Mary
Maids, a 4-H foods club in its
third year o f activity at the
center, is divided into two units
this year. The new members
elected Rita Marquez for their
president and Mary Frances San
chez as vice president and coun
cil representative. Mary Earley of
S t Mary’s academy is helping the
group as a junior leader, and Mary
Esther Ortega is social chairman.
The second and third-year mem
bers voted for Carol Ann Cline as
president and her sister, Mary
Ellen, as ■vice president. Margaret
McGrath o f S t Mary’s academy
acts as junior leader for this
n ou p, and Gladys Martinez will
oe tne representative at the
monthly council meetings.

Posy Shoppe

AKGOIVAIIT HOTEL

Holy Ghost Youth Center
Sets 4-H Day on Saturday

in

aaKUmai'aaMiiBMniUt

SECOND
BIG WEEK!

Course in Applied Ethics
Slated Evenings at Regis

Mrs. Nina Williams is the leader
of a 4-H club in sewing which is
now being organized at the cen
ter. All three groups are planning
to attend the rodeo Saturday
morning, Jah. 20, at the Stock
Show, together with all other 4-H
members throughout the city.
Mrs. Larry LoSasso is offering
the 4-H members at Holy Ghoat
youth center an opportunity to
leam Danish gymnastics and other
allied arts. She meets with them
the third Saturday o f each month.
The Mary Maids have been in
vited by Sister Noreen to prepare
and serve the refreshments at her
library program on Saturday, Feb
10, at 3 p.m. The program will be
given by the boys and girls o f the
center and will introduce another
set o f new books given to the
library by a good friend fnd bene
factor, E. T. Guilford.
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Very Personally YOURS

You can now enjoy the di*ti<i6
tiott and safety of individually
imprimed cbacic*. Mon peraoetai
. . . exclusive. . . buaioeM-tike. . .
they aaaun easy identifkatieo—
an mon impnaatve and cooaid*
anbly mon coovenieot.

*ptUsttUU4t
Waleata* U DanTtr’a Flnaal

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New C offee Shop
10th Avonuo at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. enUSB. Haaac**
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porsonoUy imprintod shocks TODAY I
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CENTRAL BANK & TRUST
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H O LY FA M ILY PARISH
Palronixe These Friendly Firms

FAIVMNG’ S
TEXACO SERVICE

Lieb's Flower Shop

St. Catherine's Feb. 1 Set as Deadline HNS and Ushers
PTA Schedules For Press Club ConfestsiTp Name Officers
At St. Dominic's
Meeting Jan. 21

Freth Cut Flouers
Flowers for W o^dinfi — Bouquets
TIRES - BATTERIES
and Decorations For Entertajn*
ACCESSORIES
mants of All Kinds
(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denyer)
COMPLETE SERVICING
FUNERAL OFFERINGS A SPECIALTY
Mrs. Horace Anderaen, presi
REASONABLE PRICES
3922 West 32nd Aee.
dent o f St. Catherine’s PTA, ex
44th & STUART
GR. 9S24
GLendale 0133
tends a special invitation to the
fathers and mothers to attend the
meeting Sunday, Jan. 21, at 3
CORN reD MEATS
p.m. in the school auditorium.
POULTRY AND FISH
This is the only meeting o f the
year held on Sunday f o r the con
ALTERATIONS
venience of the fathers. A large
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES
attendance is expected.
The Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
4016 Tennyson
GR. 0443
GL. 8812
3939 Tennyson
superintendent of p a r o c h i a l
schools, will be the guest speaker.
His subject will be “ School Cur
For Quality Bakery Goods
riculum.’’
Information classes on Cath
Try
olic doctrine, conducted by the
^ACK BAINES - CLAT DAVIS
Rev. Robert Syrianey, will be
resumed on Monday and Friday
Good Foods
nights in the basament room of
4024 Tennyson St.
Meet Your Friend§ Here
the school. The first meeting
4>44th & Lowell Phone GL. 9733
will be Monday, Jan. 22, at 8
p.m.
All interested Catholics and
V
non-Catholics are invited to at
tend these informal classes.
Recently baptized were Carol
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Eckert, with Carl J.
Eckert and Barbara Manley as
sponsors; Stephen Michael,_ in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Lubrication
Tire^
Monseu, with Albion Kirk and Al
Washing
Accessories
bina Richmeier as sponsors; and
Joe & Andy*s
Donald Stephen, infant son of Mr,
Specialising in
and Mrs. Frederick Ziska, with
Permanent Waving
Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner as
2603 E. 12th S T t .
12th 4 Clayton
FR 9826 sponsors.
EA. 4723
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The deadline for entering the four contests being sponsored
fo r its members by the Colorado Catholic Women’s Press club has
been set for Feb. 1. Entries may be mailed to the chairman. Miss
Katherine Kenehan, 5700 Mohtview boulevard, Denver, before
that date, or may be handed in at the club’s meeting, which will
be held in the Olin hotel Feb. 1 at 6 o’clock.
A member may participate in all four categories: Short story,
3,000 to 3,500 words; feature story, 1,000 to 3,000 words; free
verse, 20 to 26 lines; and the four-line,stanza or quatrain. Manu
scripts should be marked “ short story’J "or “ feature story’’ and the
name o f the writer should be enclosed in a sealed envelope.
Winners will be announced and prizes awarded at next month’s
meeting.

S T. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
i,

Ptttronise These Friendly Firms

Alameda Drug Store "
V. 0 . PETERSON. P r»».

•

Cut Rate Drnga

*

FonnUilii Sendeo School SnppUoo
Fh. SP. l i s t
Pour Bueinsss Appreeteted
SfS Bo. Brosdwaj

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Danvar)
Officers will be elected at a
Alameda & So. Broadway
Alameda Bakery
meeting o f the Holy Name society
and the Ushers’ club Thursday eve
ning, Jan. 18, at 8 o’clock in the
church auditorium. A nominating
committee composed of R a y
Lubrication • D elco Batteries %
Whitehead, Charles O’Grady, Jo
J. H. Bolsinger • Dick Tremlett
Car Waaldng
«
seph Bretz, and Ed Abromeit will
report, an^ plans will be made for
the coming year.
The PTA will meet Friday,
Alameda A Logan
PE. 9840J,
Jan. 19, at li3 0 in the church
Cleaners
&
Dyers
auditorium. The meeting will be
3 2 8 Broadway
exclusively for the mothers, who
Phones PE. 37.'>3 & 3754
will bo addressed by Mr*. L. F.
McMahon. Refreshments will be
served.
Tho Holy Hour on Friday night
from 7:30 to 8:30 will be con
ducted by the Rev. J. P. Houlihan,
Cut Rate Drugs
,
. . .
. . . .
IO.P. The customary novena pray(St. Francu da S.I m ’ Parith,
straction in safe driving.
j
^
sermon
PRESCRIPTIONS
Danyer)
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
RA. 1818
The Boosters will meet in the
delivered by the Rev. J. S.
PRBB PROMPT DEUVERT
The grade school p ^ ils helped high Khtwl auditonum Monday, Bg^nier, O.P. Confessions will folFREE
DELIVERY
Call SP I44S
Osvataii A AlaaeS*
to swell the “ Tide of Toys’’ being Jan. 22, at 8 p.m. All Boosters are
the Holy Hour,
You Will Bo Proud
collated for the children in Eu reminded that the membership
^he sodality members will atThey Came From
rope. Each room donated a large drive IS now on.
tend the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Jan.
box full of favorite toys, which Society Luncheon Jan. l9
Temptation
FORGET-ME-NOT
21. It is Communion day for the
the following boys helped deliver
A dessert-luncheon will be held organization,
FLOYinR SHOP
to the fire station: Don Woertman,
at 1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 19, in the
The Little Flower circle will
Leo O’Connor, Mike Reeves, and assembly room of the rectory for meet in the home of Mrs. Henri
285 SO. DOWNING
Jerry Dobbs. The boys were taken members and friends of the Altar Abromeit, 3875 Clay street, WedQuality
Eggs
on a tour of the fire station.
and Rosary society. A meeting will nesday, Jan. 24, at 1 o’clock. A
Mrs. A. L. McCutcheon is attend follow the luncheon, with Mrs, 0. luncheon will be served and bridge
And Butter
ing the safety chairmen’s meeting Wienecke presiding.
will be played.
at Manual high school Thursday,
Officers for the coming year will
The St. Ann circle will meet in
Jan. 18, at 9:30 a.m. The group
be elected. Mrs. Richard Lucken- the home of Mrs. Fred Sabon,
will witness a demonstrgition of inbach will speak on Our Lady 2666 Stuart street, Thursday, Jan. 66 So. Broadway SP. 2665
STORAGE
r e p a ir s
of Fatima. Members of the Altar 25, at 1 o’clock for a dessertand Rosary society will receive luncheon and cards.
Communion in a body in the 8
St. Albert’s circle will meet in
dock Mass Sunday, Jan. 21.
the home o f Mrs. John Rice, 2412
^‘ Personal Attention
W in Advancement Banner
on Thursday, Jan.
Optometrists
Given Each Garment”
Boy Scout troop 126 won thel^S.
l ovelock for cards and
Komac Colorizer Paints
Christian
Bros.
Wines
dessert-luncheon.
Rental Equipment
advancement banner and a box of
Delivery Service
i
Alt Pspnisr Bssra
chocolates as second-place prizes
EAit 131«
3740 E. -Colfax
FR. 2474 2636 EAST 12th AVK.
W* DstlTsr
5 Broadway
PEorl 4668
(Mother of God Pariih, Denyer) Denver. It was announced by the in the monthly honor court held
fWVVSW W W .V W W W W W V
The new black cope purchased ways and means chairman, Mrs. in South high school. Advance
PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy.
by the Altar and Rosary society Gerald Connelly, that the needle ments for the month were: Tender
Frink Antonclli W.L. (Speed) Mierer
was shown to the members at a work and bake sale held in De foot rank, Harold Kiley, J. Turner,
meeting Thursday afternoon, Jan. cember was so successful that no D. Sullivan, J. Keating, J. Han
Complete Line of
11. Thirty-five women met in the activity is planned until April.
nauer, and J. Trammell; life rank
Mrs. Charles Fellows made six and safety merit badge, Charles
church for recitation of the Rosary
* J?' ^
Bob Winn
at 1 p.m. and adjourned to the new amices and Mrs. A. J. Bonino Hideman; star rank and rocks and
o. w Winn
Prescriptions a Specialty
j | f
basement for a business meeting., made and donated the new linen minerals merit badge, Tom Torrez;
Repair Work a Specialty
Fountain Service — Gol|I Beer, Etc.
t j
Mrs. James Mooney was elected altar cloth used for the first time safety and home repairs, -Ronald
Domeitic and Imported
recording secretary to replace Mrs. on Christmas. Mrs. Victor Hender Bahl; public health, Tom Free
For N i(ht Emerxencr CaU AC 6022
100 So. Bdwy. — SP. 6226 — W e Deliver •I Ilf
Louis Kub, who has moved from son gave the deanery report. Mrs. man ; personal and public health, i
■ n •l n
\
It M tnnnr to 00000
Celestine Miller was introduced as AlleA Grand; reading and animal
otil aorriion 111— 1-4
new member.
husbandry, James Harvey; art and
The Loyola PTA met in the
Miss Frances Peavey, assisted animal husbandry, Frank and school hall Jan. 16. Mrs. Gannon,
3504 E. 1 2 t h Ave.
chairaan, intrtmuced
by Mrs. J. J, Dod, showed her col George Marches!; cooking and first
FR. 8881
3504 E. Colfax
lection o f rosary beads to the aid, Mike Mulqueen; and public
^*^1***
FR. 5736
Patronise These Friendly Firms
FREE DELIVERY
school, who gave
group and told something o f the health and rocks and minerals, L.
Torrez
well-received
declamations.
listory of each. She also gave an
Plans for the monthly hike will lowing the showing of the Christoaccount of the history o f the Ros
Permanent Waving
Uan Change the
ary devotion and o f each prayer be discussed at the next meeting.
a Specialty
included in this devotion, and read Nine eligible scouts have begun "OrW / a short business m ating
Fcatiirinij Quality Only
the story of the life o f Father Pat studying for the Ad Altare Dei was held. The report of the ChristM y Lady Edith
EXCELLENT MEAT
awards.
*®
®
®
committee
showed
rick
Peyton,
C.S.C.,
who
is
spon
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
(St. Cajetan’t Pariik, Denver) soring the Family Rosary crusade.
Pack" 126 and troop 126 were profit of more than $1,000. The
Beauty
Shoppe
CHOICE
GROCERIES
Elections of v a r i o u s parish
U.MLY U E L lV tltlL S
The Rev. Robert McMahon of iresent in uniform for the monthly winning team of workers was in
Mlnal* Kessstsr, Har.
grroups
took
place
on
Jan.
6
.
The
W a lt B a d g er sa y s: Our expert cleaners new officers of the Carmelite so Sts, Peter and Paul’s parish in Eloly Name society Communion. the charge of Mrs. C. Haley, and
1718 E. 6th
FR. 2767
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788
this group -will meet for luncheon
ciety are Mmes. Lucy Alires, presi Wheatridge gave a short review Gain Webelas Badges
know how to remove stains or
in
the
Tiffin
Jan.
31.
The
PTA
dent; Sam Lucero, vice president; of the book Science Is a Sacred
A t the monthly meeting of Cub I
Mrs. ....
M. W. Saya,
spots from any garment!
Eugene Chavez, Jr., secretary; Cow.
Scout pack 126 in St. Francis <i® thanked all the captains and workRefreshments
were
served
by
"i I
Emiliana Maes, vice secretary; and
Sales grade Khool auditonum Jan. gj.g
participated in this proj
1-Day Service — Alterations — Repair Work
Maria Torres, re-elected treasurer. Mrs. Gerald O’Byme, Mrs. Julius 12, two Cub Scouts were given their
g^j,ool.
In the credit union, the follow Nilles, Mrs. Mary McGuire, and Webelos badges and certificates of
practice is being held daily for
Washing • Creasing - lir e Service;
ing were elected: Board o f di Mrs. James Mooney.
paduation into tenderfoot scout-L},e musicale Every Day’s a HoliThe
following
women
have
vol
BaUeries - IT# Pickup & Deliver
rectors, president, Alfonso Val
Appreciate Your Business
ing
by
Cubmaster
Harold
A.
Kiley.
which
-will
be
presented
by
dez; chairman, Ben Benavidez; unteered to care for the altar dur Those graduated were Tommy Uhe Loyola school children on SunE A 9932
3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801 6th & York
treasurer, the Very Rev. John Or- ing the remainder o f the month': Reeves and Charles Reed. Others
pgi,. 11, in the East high
6736 E. Colfax
'E A . 5462
dinas, C.R.; re-elected secretary, Mrs. Isabelle Fischer, Mrs. Ralph
taking part in the ceremonies were Lghool auditorium.
Phillip J. Torres; and member, Berg, and Mrs. D. Van Duyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Pant 0 . Snydsr
Scoutmaster Pasqual MarchesL As<phe parish'ioners are remindec
(Members « f St. Philomena’ s Pariih)
St.
Anne’
s
Sewing
guild
will
Sam Lucero; credit committee,
sistant Cubmaster Joseph Sullit^e paper drive on Jan. 23. The
“
Frank V. Romero, C. Nieto, ami meet in the home of Mr*. W. A. van, and members of the plannmg
g jjj magazines must
Announce the opening of
Ben Valdez; and supervisory com Barlow, 220 Washington street, committee, H. R. Schmitz, .^roes either tied or boxed and taken be
their new
to
mittee, Tom Ewing, Pete Shan on Thursday, Jan. 25, at 2 p.m. Lanimie, Carl Nossoman, Floyd
schopl before 9 a.m
Tha group plans to make sur Reeves, and Carl H. Woertman.
non, and Elsie Gallegos.
Our Bu-Tomic
The movie Miracle on Hth plices and cassocks for tho altar Den six, under the direction of
vrra u ers
Wet Wave is
Street was viewed by the school boys. All women who are in Mrs. H. R. Schmitz, den n iother,^ o| f^ g| .g H oStC SSeS
at 6th Are. 8c Fillmore
so good for
children Jan. 17. The children of terested in sewing are invited
your hair . . .
FR. 2741
The mothers of the fifth graders
the sixth grade and their room to attend.
make* it soft
(Formerly at Colfsx A Jossphins)
All altar boys are asked to at
mothers are in charge of the
7
nrMOTi+Bft tn nOiPr ''^®^®hbstesscs at the social that fol
er, 1 o T o 11 o r
monthly school lunch to be served tend a special meeting Saturday
of V e k
1lowed the meeting. The third grade
Prescriptions • Sundries • Gifts
than over.
morning at 9 o’ clock in the rectory, members of pack 126.
on Thursday, Jan. 25.
‘Quality and Service Has Built Our Business**
Duncan Hines Ice Cream
Raymond Biering and Margaret Family Communion Plan
money was given to the teacher.
Weekly way o f the cross serv
Furniture . . . Rugs . . . Draperies
ices will be resumed this Friday Wilk were married Jan. 14 before
At the January meeting the Mrs. Smith.
Whitman’s Candies
evening, Jan. 19, at 7:30. Choir Father John Regan in the rectory, Holy Name society voted to recSt. Rita’s pinochle circle met
Wearing Apparel
2906 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 3334
FREE DELIVERY
rehearsals are on Tuesdays at Witnesses were Joseph Price and ommend to all other parish socie- the home o f Mrs. E. Forkner Jan
Helen Little.
p.m.
1228 E. ColfSX
Pickup and OolWcry
AC 6755
ties that in place of the monthly 15, Honors were won by Mmes
Father Regan estimates that Communion for February a par- Radovich and Bissell and Miss M.
All societies o f the parish are
sponsoring a benefit dance to be thare were 18,600 Communions ish--wide Family Communion be Bissell
given at the Lawrence street cen- in the parish during the last sponsored by all societies in the
Mrs. Robert Catlett was hostess
Saturday, Feb. 3. Tickets may year.
8 o’clock Mass on the Sunday when to the members of St. Catherine’i
The Men’s club will resume its the Forty Hours’ devotion closes, bridge circle .Jan. 9. Honors were
obtained from any o f the com
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.
PHONE DE. 6891
monthly games parties Friday eve and that some special effort be won by Mmes. Buckley, Worland,
mittee
members
of
these
groups.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
CortalBs and Pillsws CarsfaUr Cleansd and Rstamsd San* Sts*
The popular Mexican cuisine will ning, Jan, 19, at 8 o’clock in the made by each society to encourage and Saya.
Spsdal Car* Glyta TabI* Llnsas—Blankets Lanndtrsd Without Bhrinkscs
be a major feature of the activity. church b a s e m e n t . One dozen attendance.
St. Elizabeth’s canasta circle
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
WB CALL AND DELIVER
The following officers were will meet in the home of Mrs.
Eugene de Leon is in charge of the dressed chickens, in addition to
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
several cash awards, will be pre, elected for 1951:. Joseph Hynes, O’Brien Jan. 25.
dance committee.
JOHN F . BRUNO
sented. Tickets are 50 cents each president; Peter Anderies, vice
The members of the 'Mother
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
and may be purchased at the door. president: Arthur Turner, treas- Cabrini circle were entertained at
Realtor
'
The Madonna Rosary circle was urer; and Joseph Flynn, secretary. U party in the home of Mrs. B.
6107 E. 22nd AVE. AT KEARNEY
Hardware • Toy*
entertained at luncheon by Mrs
Care of the candelabra was as- Prochazka. Mrs. William Boyle
2214-16 Kearney
Call DE 4266 Anytime
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
Gertrude Atkinson in her home signed as follows: Week of Jan. and Mrs. Emil Frei were awarded
(24 Hour Service)
DE. 4488
Jan. 10. After recitation of the 22, Mrs. A. Anderies and Mrs. E. the card prizes. Mrs. utephan
Mib Mi tniten’ Llitln* Euli»|«
The archdiocesan Catholic Char Rosary the afternoon was spent
Anderies; Jan. 29, Mrs. Mulqueen gfe^ra will be the February hostities were among 10 recipients of playing canasta.
and Mrs. Masterson; Feb. 5, Mrs. Uss. Circle members who -will atthe annual gifts presented to char
OPEN ’TIL MIDIVIGHT EVERY NIGHT
Mrs. Charles Fellows was host
itable and cultural causes by the ess to Our Lady of Fatima circle Dunst and Mrs. Johnson; Feb. 12, tend the CPTL card party in the
Mrs.
Brockisle
and
Mrs.
Hughes;
Knights
of
Columbus
hall
Jan.
26
6031 E. 22nd
DE. 2901 Beaumont Foundation through 4he Jan. 12. Mrs. Cecily Dean was and Feb. 19, Mrs. Craig and Mrs. are Mmes. Martin Golden, Leo
May company in Denver. The high scofer in pinochle.
Ryan.
jjanuks, Francis Koneeny, and
Fine Watch Repairing
BARRY FLEMING, Proprietor
gift, a check for $500, was made
The next meeting o f the Little
, Joseph Krause.
ftom the foundation! established by Flower circle will be held in the
All Work Guaranteed
TEXAce sa< FiiESiONE piODUCTS
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
Louis D. Beaumont, a partner of home of Mrs. Richard Ahern Jan,
LUeeiCATlOU an* WASHIue
T A B O R 9222
Jewelry for All .Occasions
David May in forming the coast- 18. Mrs. Ahern will entertain her
to-coast department store chain. guests with a brid^e-lunchoen
Similar Rwards are made in Los
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Tierney and
The firms listed here de
Angeles, S t Louis, Cleveland, Bal son, Michael, of Broken Bow, Neb, (Our Lady o f Mt. Carmol Parish, Patronise These Friendly Firms
serve to be rem em bered We Redress Suedes I
timore, Pittsburgh, Akron, an
have been guests in the Cliffort
Donvor)
YOU ALWAYS
New York city. In Denver, the Welch home during stock show
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LoSasso
when you are distributing W(3 Reftnish Leather ^Any Color
gifts totaled $8,750.
SAVE AT
week.
of, 3922 Osage street celebrated
Complete Line
J
your patronage in the dif Wo Dyo Shoes
thieir 41st wedding anniversary
Quality
Meats
&
Groceries
Jan. 9.
ferent lines of business.
BEER TO TAKE OUT
The St. Philomena club will
742 SANTA FE DRIVE
EA. fISS
2868 Cole Bird.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
meet in the home of Mrs. Goldie
San Pietro, 3922 Navajo street, |
FIORE GROCERY
on Thursday, Jan. 18, at 1 p.m.
MAE U. SMITH
WE. ite
MAVIS M. COSGROVE
Mrs. Florence Patch -will donate feri so. FEDERAL
Approximately 900 currently service; Mrs. E. R. Mayer, vice the prize for this meeting. Mrs.
Hov
active members o f the Denver Red chairman, with 20 years; Mrs. Angeline LoSasso received the|
3 W m ony tiaiM a day
h su u jL - h sd liL
Cross Volunteer Services will be Richard Hughes, canteen chain honor prize last week.
does that make our phone
honored at a meeting to be held in man; and Mrs. J. L. Brown, chair
ring? You figure If out. W e're
the Central Christian church, 16th man o f social welfare aides— each
Optometrist
too busy answering the phone
Children’s Wear
Patronise These Friendly Firms
and Lincoln, Thursday , evening, with 20 years’ service.
and
Optician
. . . toking orders to be de
PHONE EAST I2SS
Jan. 18.
sa il KEARNEY ST.
Seventeen Red Cross workers
livered in a ll ports of Denver.
TRADB AT aOME
Mrs. Glen R. Northup, S t Louis,
Rocky Fieri and J*s Haras
W ill w e b e answering your
Mo., director of Volunteer Serv •will receive awards for 10 or more
Ai»oeiat«
John C. ices for 17 states in the Midwest years o f continuous service. Since
ring soon?
But the Same Fine Quality
W . R. JOSEPH
1940 when the accounting of hours
Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Charge Account* Invited
SchoU ern area, will be the guest speaker. first
EYES EXAMINED
started
in
Denver,
these
21
Your Convenient
B. K. Sweeney, Jr., vice president
T h e R E X A L L S to re
Pksnt TAbor tSSt
FINEST
of the Denver Red Cross, will pre women have chalked up 146,211
Mijsctie Bldg.
e
- Druggist
MEATS AND
side. Clarence Moore, member o f hours in serving their community
Praicriptious ^Liquor
through
the
Red
Cross.
GROCERIES
16% Bvtterfat ke Creoml
743 Santa Fe Drive
KEystone 0747
the executive committee and chair
E Alt IU 7
MADE TO OUH OWN FORMULA
17th aad Bae*
man o f the 1951 fund campaign,
Recognition awards will also be
2SIS F s ir fu
Velvet-smooth, rich and full-bodFR. 27SS
will present award bars to volun presented fo nearly 300 who have
l*d. Dalicioiu tlavois—chocolate,
teers who have served 20 years or given five or more years, and ap
strowbeiry, yonilla, mint. In
more. Among these vfill be Mrs. proximately 500 others will re
Seatright cortons.
William Whitridge Williams, chair ceive awards fo r work in the past
^713 Grant St.
MAin 4438^
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Petronise These Friendly Firms
23rd Dexter
FR 1656 man o f the Volunteer Services, five years.
who has 35 years o f continuous
Members
of
the
Volunteer
Serv
Fine
Prinft
(next to P ifs lr -W lfs lr )
Wa are very happy to bring a comices include the following eight
JOHN aad BERTHA HcBRIDE
Custom Framing
SPECIAL SERVICE
plate Variety Line to tho people
specialized activities of the Red
Mats\
Velvet
and
Franch
One Stop-for clesnlns, prosstns, repsirins,
Iof this parish.
Cross in the community and for the
dysins, (sundry, wstet-proofins, rewcsviat,
Oval Frames
SPECIALIZING IN FORDS
military and veteran installations:
(Cotfsx I t F sltfsx)
hsts.
Metol Photo Frames
HABDW ASB, GLASS. PAINTS
Braille, canteen, entertainment
AND OTHER MAKES
T b« firms HsUd hert d sttrv* U
and instruction, production, social
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
23,doodDEXTER
Atwars PIsatj sf
rHOrti
OF CARS
5
&
lOc
Store
bo rsmombtred when you ftrs dis*
FR. 2725
8022 E. Colfax welfare, aides, staff aides, nurses’
Parktaa Spaa*
l A 7711
1(11
W.
4llb
AVI.
trib u tia f your pati^naf* to tho 4if«
aides.
Gray
Ladies,
and
motor
H. L. Hlashait, P n v .
23rd Fadaral Stroat
foront Ubss o f busiaotSe
service.

North Denver Cleaners

T E N N Y S O X
M eat M a rk e t

BILLY’ S INN

WEISS B A K E R Y

CONOCO PRODUaS :

New Management

$ a d s f 6 lt

Grade School Students
A t S t: Francis' A ssist
In 'Tide of Toys' Drive

W . A . (Dutch) TH O M A S :

It’s a thrill

ti he reieiherel
with

JACKSON'S

ST. PH ILO M EN A'S PARISH
Betty & Bob’s Texaco
Beauty &
Barber Shop

If

IC E C R E A M

Products

Broadway Creamery

SERVICE S TA TIO N

Blue Bird
HABDWABE

ARTISTIC C lfAN fR S

Black Cope Is Purchased
By feather of God Society

BUCHANAN’ S

ISale of Cards
By Loyola PTA
Realizes \\,

WINES & LIQUEURS

Elections Held
By St. Cajetan's
Parish Groups

MALONE

DRUG

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

Conover's Food Store

OLSON'S
Food Stores

Associated Cleaners

Puckett's
CONOCO SERVICE

Naturally
Lovely
Waves

2

ekJer

Masten, Masten
& Bryan

BLUE BIRD
PLUMBING CO.

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH

'

Hour

CAPITOL DRU6 CO.

DBYCUANTNG

BERNARD C. FINNERTY, Owner

Avenue Beauty Salon

HATHAWAY’S

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

City luce Cleaners

ROSS VARIETY STORE

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

Foundation Gives $500
To Catholic Charities

Kearney Jewelry

HARRY'S

Joseph LoSassos Note
41st Wedding /ubifeel

SIMMONS DRUG

TEX A C O

ST. ANTHONY'S

H R P lC f

Santa Fe Shoe Hospital

900 Red Cross Volunteers
W ill Be Honored Jandary 18

S h o fL

LOYO LA PARISH

Helen Wobh

CheU tU A . N ATIO NAL BRANDS STORE

T lt a iiio K .

Picture Frame Shop

DEXTER CLEANERS

ST. DOMINIC'S

Egging Motor Service

Fairfax Hardware

.

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

GRAHAM'S

YOUR
CLEANERS
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n ock Street

Forty Hours' Rite
Begins on Friday
At Holy Family

omemaker’s
Department

PatronlM Theu Reliablm and Friendly Firmt

■

; EXTERMINATING ;
^ and FUMIGATING ;

A Solemn Mass and procession
Priclgy, Jan. 19, will open the
• Cutters
• Sheet Metal Forty Hours’ devotion in Holy
Family church.
• Gas Furnaces
At the evening services Friday
* Gas Conversion Burners
and Saturday, Jan. 19 and 20, com
709 E. 6th Ave.
KE. 4031
mencing at 7:45 o’clock, the Rev.
Raymond Ruiz, C.M., of St.
THE BEST IN LUGGA6I
Thomas’ seminary will give the
sermons. He will also speak at the
solemn closipg Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 21, at 4 o’clock.
Confessions will be heard Friday
and Saturday evenings after devo
b t Mtl
tions.
1144 iSray.
The instruction class for Cath
olics and their interested non-Catholic friends began last Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock and will be con
Floor Covering SpecialUte
tinued each Monday and Thurs
* Linoleum
* Asphalt Til*
day evening in a classroom of the
* R obberTilo * Plastic Wall Tile new building.
E etabliihed 35 fe a re

Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Weavils, Bed Bugs,
Clover Mites, etc.
Residential, Commercial, Induatrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed and Bonded
Serving Colorado alnee 1929

Denver
Pest Control
and Service Lab.
►1754 So. Bro«dw»7

J . A . Johnson & Son

BP. 4S7S,

' •WWWWWWWW'

McGinness & Patrick

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

PrM EitiautM

494 So. Vine

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage ■ Packing
Shipping

SP. 3239

THE

McVeigh Compony
PAINTING AND
DECORA’nN G

Ail Type, o f Framo
Bnildingi MoTed

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

Free Euimate*

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

KE. 0718

JU SSEL
Electric Co.

1521 20th St.
Tel. KE. 6228

2611 W. 6th Are.

Electrical Contractore

-a A. A A A. A A A A A A A A A .

Call A L .1 7 4 3 for
A C u .r u tM d El.ctrlcal Job

CHURCH FURNITURE
AND PEWS
Dnigned A M.nafactnrul

WHY
DENVER'S

MV0/?/rf LAUNDRY

The Behrens Fixture Co.
The reason Idtel
serves more families in
Denver than any other
laundry is because Ideal
customers get just the
kind of laundry service
they want.
Why don’t you, too,
enjoy Ideal Laundry
Seivice? Prompt Service
—<areful handling—end
truly superior work, at
standard prices.

4625 Colorado Bird.
Denver, Colo.

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available
GAS FURNACES

The Geo. A. Pollen
Company
1533 Law r.nc. Street
TABOR 1321
DENVER. C 0I.0

PhMS MAIa 4 M 1 .

Bacon & Schramm
COMPOSITION R O O nN G
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton B lvd.

I

Your Plumber
mber For Years

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

CH . 6563

V
Ed O'COnnUr, Jr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

—

1 —

GL. 4323

Electricnl Contracting & Repairing
I A M

J .f T R O H M I I I G B R

llectHc Cempaiy
Lleuucd .n d Bondnl

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’a.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 5733

C A M EO

Estimates Complimentary

2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

INSULATION
35

ZO N O LITE bZ . * 1
2 " Rockwool Batts
Per Sq.
ft..........

Free
Estimates

WEATHER PROOFING
NU-WAY Brass & Felt
Weather Srip— Per Roll.

98'

NU-WAY Brass D oor Weather
Strip Sets—
^^^9
Ea.

ECONOM Y LUM BER & HARDW ARE
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

The annuel collection for the
Holy Family Seminary burie
will be taken up at all the
M atte, Sunday, Jan. 21.

S t Rita’s circle will have the
annual election of officers at the
meeting Wednesday, Jan. 24, in the
home of Mrs. Anna Ahern, 4465
Raleigh street.
The card tournament, sponsored
by the parish PTA, was welliat*
tended the first evening of play,
Jan. 11. High scores were made by
the following; Pat Gould and Clair
Doherty, in pinochle; Mrs. P. C.
Gould, in bridge; and Grace Torr,
in canasta.
The average score for the first
night’s play will be given to new
players starting Thursday, Jan.
18, and for the following two
nights of the tournament, Jan. 25
and Feb. 1.
The PTA mothers of the junior
class will donate this week’s prizes.

PTA Meeting Set
The first PTA meeting of the
new year will be held Monday, Jan.
22, at 8 p.m. in the school hall,
with Mrs. Harry Kelsey presiding.
The students of the high school
biology class will present a panel
discussion.
There will be a social hour from
7 to 8 o’clock, at which time the
parents may meet with the sisters.
Refreshments will be served.
Bishop B. J. Sullivan, S.J., bap
tized James Edward, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Noland Eason, whose
sponsors- were James Ahern and
Eleanor Horan.
Diana Marie, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Capra, was baptized
Jan. 14. Alfred and Mary Antonia
were the sponsors.

Recoiled to Service
Jack T. Smith, 4486 Meade
street, radio technician in the navy
has been recalled to active service.
He left Jan. 9 for San Francisco,
Calif. Smith, a 1940 graduate of
Holy Family high school, is a vet
eran of World war II, having
served in the Pacific and on the
Aleutian islands from Augrust,
1942, to November, 1945. He is the
son of Mrs. L. B. Pierce of San
Diego, Calif.
The Altar and Rosary society’s
committee for visiting the sick of
the parish this month includes
Mmes. E. M. Gaylor, C. J. Love
lace, James Scott, and John Wiest,
Care of the sacristy this week
will be handled by Mmes. Edith
Butz, S. Connelly, Marie Christian,
R. H. Diehl, Florence'Duffy, H. A.
Fallico, Clara Heiderstadt, H. A,
Heinz, and Jennie Pietrafeso.

Tickets Sell Well
For Book Review
In Lakewood Parish
(St. Benladette’ s Parish,
Lakewood)

FLOOR
COVERING CO.

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plostic Tile— Wall Covering

I f s So
Easy to
Install

(H oly Family Parish, Danver)'

The ticket sale indicates a large
attendance for the annual book re
view sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary society. It will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 30, in Jefferson hall
(not in, Wheatridge, as previously
reported), and tickets are still
available from Mrs. Paul Pattridge
and Mrs. J. Lonergan.
Mrs. Harry Bender will enter
tain t||^ Immaculate Heart of
Mary circle in her home Thurs
day, Jan. 18.
St. Bernadette’s circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. M. H. Winter,
1951 Glen Dale drive, Monday,
Jan. 22.
Members of the Infant of Prague
circle were guests of Mrs. Frank
Spillane Jan. 16 in her home.
Jeffrey Christopher, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peila, was
baptized by the Rev. John J. Do
herty, pastor, with Marissa Satriano and Wendell Peila as spon
sors.
Two members of the parish are
ill, Joseph Seabeck, in St. An
thony’s hospital; and Mrs. Mary
Walters, in her home. Joseph Sny
der is recovering in his home after
a serious operation in St. An
thony’s hospital.
,
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Eighth Grade G irls Win Tourney
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)

In the final game in the tourna
ment of all-girl volleyball teams
the red and white plaid-shirted
eighth grade Hot Rods won from’
the green and white shirted sev
enth grade Shamrocks, 21-18.
The first basketball practice
game of the season was played on
Jan. 9 with Mrs. Elmer Sutliff
coaching. Square dancing is also
being introduced and will be
taught by Mrs. Sutliff in the School
auditorium after the games.
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Thuriday, January 18, 1951

! Your Floors Are Our Business
Complete Floor Mointenonce Service
Jonitorial Supplies — Waxes — Soaps

+

VolleVball Champs

Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

DUMOIVT SALES CO.
1736-44 Blake St.
108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

A meeting of the PTA officers
was held Jan. 10,rat which time
Mmes. Nick Qualteri and William
Sullivan were given a vote of
thanks for assisting the school
nurse, Mrs. Day, in the recent eye
examinations given the school chil
dren.
Mrs. Sidney Miller, president,
announced the ^dessert-luncheon,
sponsored by the CPTL is to be
held on Jan. 26 in the Knights o f
Columbus hall at 1 :30 p.m. Every
one is urged to attend and the
price of admission is 50 cents per
person.
Tickets are on sale at 50 cents
per person for the afternoon tea
sponsored by St. Joseph’s guild to
be held on Feb. 3 at 2:30 p.m. at
the Denver Dry Goods for the ben
efit of the Sisters o f St. Joseph.
Mmes. William Sullivan a n d
Nick Qualteri volunteered to take
charge of the refreshments to be
served at Dad’s night Jan. 16. Mrs.
Anthony Canzona donated the cof
fee to be used.
A card party will be held in the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Keene at
4801 Raritan street Friday, Jan.
19. The proceeds from these par
ties are donated to the treasury of
the PTA. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Keene at GR.
0662, or Mrs. Marietta at GR.
2526 for tickets at 50 cents per
person. A dessert-lunch will be
served.

Holy Nome Men
Elect Officers
The following were elected to
office at the meeting o f the Holy
Name society Jan. 11: President,
Anthony Canzona; vice president,
Pete Baldazari; second vice presi
dent, James Grater; secretary, El
mer Sutliff; treasurer, Joseph Melphy; chaplain, Louis Carpinilli; fi
nancial secretary, Fred Deard;
marshal, Williaqi DuBois; dele
gates, pS-ed Deard, Sanford Lucy,
and Milton Woods.
Those ill in the parish include
Andy Spahn of 3336 Tejon street;
Mrs. Mary Waldon o f 4972 Elm
court; J. E. Maestas, and Florence
Ruskoski.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the members of the Senior and
Junior Young Ladies’ sodality.
The perpetual novena to Our
Lady o f Lourdei is held every
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. to pray
to the Mother o f God to restore
peace to the world. All parishl o n e r i a r e asked to attend the
novena.

The Senior Young Ladies’ so
dality will meet on 'Thursday eve
ning at 8 o’clock in the school
meeting room. All young women
of high school age or who have
completed high school are asked to
join the sodality.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced for the first time for Wil
liam Wilson of St. Patrick’s and
Florence Benson of St. Joseph’s,
and for the second time for Leo
nard Reilly of St. Francis’ and
Betty Dunbac of St. Patrick’s.
A buffet dinner and dance were
held in the hall at the Knights of
Columbus Jan. 14, folloyring the
initiation. Those attending from
St. Patrick’s include Mr. and Mrs,
Harland Austin, Mr. a n d Mrs.
James Marietta, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Woods, Mr. and' Mrs. Fred
Deard, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Os
trander, and Louis Carpanilla.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Qualteri flew
to Colorado Springs last week end
to attend a party announcing the
engagement of their niece,
S. Sgt. John Qualteri of the
marine corps was evacuated by air
from Korea to Seattle, Wash. He
w a s in the marine battalion
trapped in Korea, and his feet
were severely frozen. He is re
cuperating satisfactorily.
A Mass was offered in celebra
tion of the leather anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kenney o f 4421
Quivas stfeet. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
ney were married Jan. 16, 1948,
before the Rev. M. J. Blenkush,
now pastor o f Presentation parish.
A dinner was given in their honor
at the Top of the Park by Dr.
George Lewis. A late evening
party was held at the Beacon Sup
per club by Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Austin.

North Side Group
Will Hold [lection
The election o f officers for the
coming year will be held at a
meeting o f the North Side Civic
association Thursday, Jan. 18, at
8 p.m. in the North Side center,
3130 Zuni street.
Plans will be made for a smoker
to_ be held in the near future to
raise funds for equipment for a
boxing club at the North Side
center. Anyone wishing to donate
to this fund is asked to call Leon
ard LaGuardia at GL. 1472.
All residents o f North Denver
are urged to attend this meeting.

356 No. W olcott, Caipor, Wyo., >

MADE t o ORDER
Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled

Free Estimates

The Altar and Rosary society
met Jan. 9. The installation of n?w
officers was held. The games
party sponsored by the Denver
deanery will be held on Jan. 22 at
8 p.m. in St. Joseph’s hall at W.
6th avenue and Galapago street
Anyone desiring tickets, at 50
cents per person, may obtain them
by calling Mrs. M. Strempel at
GR. 5779.

PTA Officers
Hold Meeting

Denver! I

CUSTOM-BUILT FUBNITUBE

Altar Society
Installs Officers

Plant were made fo r the re
ception for the Rt. Rev. Montignor Achille Sommaruga to be
held on Jan. 31. H ottettet for
the meeting w e r e Mmet. M.
Croci and Syl Franks. Volun
teering to clean the altar for
January were Mmet. M. Croci
and C. Bruno.

TA. 4146

DREAM REST M FG . CO.
J. fireder

1 1 2 4 18th

CH. 7985

(Catholic Prop.)

ELECTBIC

IVORK

WIRING AND REPAIRING OP ALL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY

172 1 E. 31 St Ave.
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CHAMPIONS of the girls’ volleyball teams at St.
Patrick’s school, Denver, are the eighth grade Hot Rods

Church,

A urora)

1

’

OAS AND ELECTRIC LOOS

W ork on New C h urch
Described for Aurora HNS
The Holy Name society met
Jan. l6 in the parish hall. Work
on the new church and rectory was
described by Thomas Coffey, the
superintendent.
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the parish hall Jan. 11, fol
lowing recitation of the Rosary in
the church.
A bake sale will be held March
4 in the parish hall following all
the Masses. A tablecloth, made by
Mrs, Mary Jones, will be on dis
play.
Mrs. Eleanor Quick, president,
thanked Mrs. Zea Paul, Mrs. Elea
nor Perry, Mrs. Olive De Bell,
and Mrs. Mary Shelledy for clean
ing the church for Christmas. She
thanked Mr^. Adele Reed and Mrs.
Loretta Carter for changing the
altar linens for the month of Jan
uary. In charge of the altar linens
for February are Mrs. Eleanor
Quick and Mrs. Millie Korbowski.
Mrs. Zea Paul, chairman o f the
circles, reported that a new ca
nasta circle and pinochle circle
have been started. Anyone inter
ested should contact her.
On the refreshment committee
for the February meeting are Mrs.
Marie O’Kane, Mrs. Mary Feats,
Mrs. Cally
Bois, and Mrs.
Esther Brungardt. The entertain
ment committee includes Mrs. Zea
Paul, Mrs. Mary Murphy, and
Mrs. Winifred Kitts.
New members welcomed into
the society are Mrs. Ann Ban
Engelen, Mrs. Blanche jjimmerman, Mrs. Mary .Feats, and Mrs.
Winifred Kitts.
The meeting closed with a
prayer by Father Louis Mertz. A
talk was given by Mrs. R. H. Luckenbach on Our Lady of Fatima.
A Society for Reparatioir on the
first Saturday of every month in
honor of Our Lady of Fatima was
Suggested by Mrs. Luckenbach.

T

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES

shown above with their coach. In the top row are Joan Manfro and
Mrs. Elmer Sutliff, coach; in the bottom row are, left to right,
Betty Lou Alagranzi, Maurine Hallenan, ‘Barbara Behrens, Patricia
Notary, Mary Parra', and Sheila Polniak.

(S t. Therete’ t

X

Cnrtain and Flex Screens, Grates;
Andirons and Fire Sets, In all finishes.
Tile and Marble for All Uses

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.

me Sfsit Si.

Mr. and Mrs, Willianr E. Shel
ledy, formerly of 1740 Dayton,
have moved to'C ody, Wyo., with
their two children, Eileen and
William R., Jr. Mrs. Shelledy had
been active in church work and
was an officer of the Altar and
Rosary society. .

Est. 1191

PhoRs MA. 1484 or KE, 5580

“ CRANE” Fourteen Boiler

I.- .
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Baptiim i Listed

Baptized in the past week were
Robert Dwayne Archuleta, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose G. Archu
leta, ■with Jose N. Achelito and
Evelyn Lovato as sponsors; Ed
ward Thomas, infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Raslawski, with
Joseph Hastings and Regina Hast
ings as sponsors; and Cecilia Mar
garet, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas D. D’Amore, with
Mr. and Mrs. Gene W. Kauffman
as sponsors;
Patrick Joseph, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Madden,
with James L. Suntum and Eleanor
Suntum as sponsors; Katherine
Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvls G. Howerton, with
Mrs. Florence E. Nale as sponsor;
and Patricia Ann Gardner, infant
daughter of Hugh G. Gardner,
with Mr. and Mrs. James E. Carroll as sponsors;
Patrick John, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Carroll, with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carroll as
sponsors; and John Frederick, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Scheiner, with Thomas C. and
Marion Scheiner as sponsors by
proxy, and Phillip La Valle and
Mary Ann Falk as proxies;
Eugene David III, infant ‘son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene D. Stev
ens, with Jerome Beller and Margerit D. Beller £^s sponsors; and
Margaret Ann, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Getz, with
Anthony C. Mulligan and Carmel
P. Briody as sponsors. Mrs. Mil
dred M. Carver acted as proxy for
the godmother.

On Thursday, Feb. 1

Specialiging in. Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

S IA H E R Y
& C O M PA N Y
Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
ROBEBT F. CONNOR, Vice President

1726 Market Street
Phone MAin 7127 or 7128

W ATERPROOF BASEMENTS
in Color
From the Inside with Liquid Mineral Gum. Both Water and
Alkali Proof. Saves Painting.
Materials Only or the Job Complete

Denver Brick Stain Co.
CHerry 1083

1455 Fox St.
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Christ the King PTA Plans
Games Party for Cafeteria

Fj / d T c r o u ^ ^
>C. D. O’ BRIEN

<

(Christ the King Parish, Denver) Haraway, assisted by the mothers

(

)

^

The Parent-Teachers’ associ of the third grade pupils.
1,
a ijiL o l
J
At the meeting of the Men’s >
ation of Christ the King parish
will conduct a games party in the club Wednesday, Jan. 10, new of
school hall Thursday, Feb. 1, at ficers were elected and installed,
8 o’clock. The proceeds will be as follows; Pete Allen, president;
used to complete the kitchen for Jean J. Jacobucci, vice president; >
'
QUALITY APPAREL <
the school cafeteria. All the kitchen Joseph Tengler, secretary; and
equipment has been purchased and Stanley Nowack, treasurer. After (
III COLOBADO SPRINGS
)
SINCE 1872
(
has arrived, but it cannot be in the business meeting, the men en S
stalled until the kitchen is finished. joyed an interesting talk by Larry
This entails plastering, painting, Vamell, coach of the Regis college > KIOWA and TEJON STREETS <
etc., and, because the cost of such basketball team.
^
^
^ ^ ^ KJ
work has materially increased, the
Mrs. W, Ward Smith, parish
expense is going to be much more leader o f all Girl Scouts, an
than originally expected.
nounces the appointment of Mrs.
The PTA appeals to the entire Edward Ronnau as new neighbor
Sals ttsn—11« £ mn ftsk—SAls 144
parish for its co-operation in hood chairman for 1951, and re
Icrtb ttsn—832 1. Tsltit—SAI. 189
making this games part}! a big ports one Brownie and two Girl
success.'The sooner the kitchen is Scout troops are completed. Mrs-.
Professional Pharmacy
completed, the less it is going to H. W. Hawes has accepted the co
MAin 1088
cost and just that much sooner leadership with Mrs. Edwin Wil SOI No. TejoA
can the cafeteria be put into opera- liams, l e a d e r , of intermediate
ation. Tickets may be secured from troop 449. Mrs. William B. Swi
Get BauPs ( o f Denver)
the room mothers or from Mrs. gert is substitute leader of this
troop, with Mmes. Gerard Te BockCandy and Ice Cream at
King Thompson, FL. 0292.
At the regnilar meeting o f the horst, chairman, and Louis CaPTA held in the school hall Mon bela and Jack Thomas on the adult
day, Jan. 15, Mrs. William B. Swi- troop committee. The second grade
gert presided. Mrs. Alice McCann Brownie troops under Mrs. Helen
was welcomed as a new member. Green and Mrs. Ed Ronnau have
LENTHERIC Toiletries
been combined and will meet ev Tejon at
Bfjoo St
Pbeoe 1400
Mrs. Anthony Karpisek, health ery Tuesday from 3 to 4 :30 p.m.
chairman, reported that the room
Mrs. Royal R. Irwin, 1901 Han
mothers have arranged for a com
"It fou r Needs Are Electrical
plete physical examination of all over street, will extend the hos
Call Main 939”
pitality
of
her
home
to
members
pupils in the first grade who had
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
of
SL
Jude’s
circle
at
a
bridgenot sent in a doctor’s r^ o r t by
luncheon Thursday, Jan. 25.
Wednesday, Jan. 17.
S t John’s circle, o f which Mrs.
Mrs. Swigert urged all members
J D. BERWICK
who can do so to attend the Cath Leonard Ramsey is captain, was
Colorsd. Sprinxa Colorad.
olic Parent-Teachers’ league meet entertained by Mrs. Elton Fair in
ing Thursday morning, Jan. 18, in her hojne at a bridge luncheon on
the Catholic Charities annex. She Jan. l i .
COMPLIMENTS OP
Mrs. J. A. Bradley was hostess
also made an urgent plea for mem
bers to attend the CPTL card to members of St. Clement’s circle OLSON & BENBOIV
party, to be held in the K. o f C. at a bridge-luncheon in her home
hall Jan. 26, commencing with Jan. 9. Mmes. Peter Allen and Ger PLBG. & HTG. CO.
luncheon at 1 o’clock. This func ald Galligan received the bridge
116 North Weber St.
tion provides the league with funds awards.
Tel. Main 8066
for its annual program.
Mrs. John Murtaugh extended
Pupils of the sixth and seventh the hospitality o f her home for a
grades visited the city art museum ca n a s ta -lu n ch e o n to the Little
Flower circle on Jan.. 9.
on Tuesday, Jan. 16.
+
+
+
The attendance award was won
Members of the Altar and Ro
by the seventh grade.
sary society will meet in the school
The firms listed here de
At the close of the business hall Friday, Jan. 26.
serve
to be remembered
meeting, the Rev. Kenneth Punk,
Families in the S-Z group are
assistant pastor, discussed the pri asked to receive Holy Communion when you are distributing
mary purpose of the' elementary as family units on Sunday, Jan. 21.
school— to help the child to develop
Baptized by Father Funk on your patronage in the dif
spiritually, intellectually, and mor Sunday, Jan. 14, was Michael Al
ally—and the duty of parents in lan, infant of Mr. and Mrs. ferent lines of business.
the development o f the child.
Stephen A. Ward. Edward Potash
Refreshments were served by and Margaret McLean were spon
+
.+
Mmes. Ward Smith and Frank 0. sors.
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PETE BERONl
FURNITURE SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERlNG AND
REPAIRING
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Had. t. Order
Fimiitare Made to Order
7H S. Catcad. A.a
Main U09
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Metal and Roofing
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HEATING
ROOFING
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